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Abstract: The influence of parameters of ultrasonic pressing on the mechanical and tribological properties of composite
materials on the basis of polytetrafluoroethylene is considered. A new technology for the friction bearings production is proposed and its
advantages are shown.
KEYWORDS: FRICTION BEARING, ULTRASONIC PRESSING, POLYTETRAFLUOROETHYLENE, MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES, WEAR RATE, FRICTION COEFFICIENT
developed for the manufacture of polymer-composite components
by ultrasonic pressing (Fig. 1). The ultrasound source is a PMS
15-A-18 magneto-strictional converter (resonant frequency 17,8
kHz), with a UZG 3–4 ultrasound generator (input power 5 kW;
frequency 17,5–23 kHz) [4].

1. Intriduction
Frictional components made from various metals and alloys are
gradually being replaced by polymers and polymer composites –
in particular, composites based on polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
[1]. These materials reduce costs and improve reliability and
durability. However, the applicability of these materials is very
limited, since they are characterized by poor strength and
elasticity, with consequent wear and deformation of the surface
layers in friction.
These problems are partially addressed by existing means of
improving the mechanical and tribological properties of PTFE,
such as the introduction of modifiers in the polymer matrix and
adjustment of the manufacturing conditions (grinding and mixing
of the components, pressing, and heat treatment). However, we
need new methods permitting significant improvement in polymer
properties, with accompanying gains in applicability.
Components are generally made from polymer composites by
pressing from powder and subsequent sintering. Pressing creates
the basic properties of the eventual product – its density, strength,
elasticity, and wear resistance – and distributes them uniformly
throughout the volume [2].
To improve pressing, we may employ vibration [3]. Under the
action of vibration, coagulation of the particles is reduced.
Consequently, the fluidity of the powder is improved and the
particles are packed more uniformly; any arch structures that form
quickly disintegrate.

Fig. 1. Equipment for ultrasonic pressing of PTFE components:
(1) base; (2) ball bearing; (3) mold; (4) waveguide; (5) crosspiece;
(6) magnetostrictive converter; (7) directional column; (8) handle;
(9) hydraulic cylinder; (10) hydraulic system

2. Precondition and means for resolving the problem
Ultrasound treatment is also promising, because it lends itself
readily to plastic deformation of the powder particles, with
improvement in the frictional forces. Such treatment permits
shaping of complex products with relatively small forces.
In the present work, we consider the influence of ultrasonic
pressing on the mechanical and tribological properties of polymer
composites, so as to develop a manufacturing technology for slip
bearings.
We investigate a PFTE-based composite (State Standard GOST
10007-80) with a complex filler containing 8 % cryptocrystalline
graphite, 6 % carbon fiber, and 2 % MoS2.
The experiment consists of two stages. In the first stage, we
determine the basic technological parameters of ultrasonic
pressing (the amplitude of waveguide vibrations and the pressing
time and force), as well as the influence of these parameters on
the composite's mechanical properties (strength and elastic
modulus). The mechanical properties of samples in tensile tests
are determined on an R0.5 rupture machine at a strain rate of 20
mm/min. In the second stage, we investigate the influence of
ultrasonic pressing on the tribological properties of the material
(wear rate, frictional coefficient, and frictional torque).
Special equipment based on an MT-50 hydraulic press is

The manufacturing technology is as follows. Polymer composite
powder from a mixer (blade speed at least 2800 rpm) is packed
into a closed mold, attached to ball bearing. The ultrasound is
switched on when the waveguide touches the powder surface.
Under the action of the waveguide vibration, the powder particles
oscillate. Small particles are distributed and ordered between the
large particles; this facilitates compression and increases the
contact between the particles [5]. After ultrasonic pressing, the
blank is sintered: heating to 360 ± 5°C at 1,5–2,0°C/min; holding
at this temperature (8–9 min per 1 mm of wall thickness); cooling
to 327 °C at 0,3–0,4 °C/min; and cooling from 327 °C to the
normal temperature with the furnace.
For comparison, we manufacture samples without ultrasonic
treatment but with the same sintering conditions.

3. The results and discussion
We find that the optimal pressing time t = 90 s (Fig. 2). For
samples manufactured by ultrasonic pressing, the strength is 15 %
higher and the elastic modulus is 23 % greater than for samples
produced without ultrasound. Further increase in pressing time
does not change the strength or elastic modulus.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of the strength σb of polymer composites on
the vibrational amplitudeA of the waveguide
On the basis of the results, we recommend the following
conditions: waveguide amplitude A = 14 μm; force P = 65 MPa;
pressing time t = 90 s. Samples obtained in these conditions are
tested on special-purpose MDS-2 equipment at a slip rate v = 0,75
m/s and force P = 2 MPa, with no lubricant [4]. The results of
tribological tests are shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 2. Dependence of the strength σb (a) and elastic modulus E
(b) of polymer composites on the pressing time t, with (1) and
without (2) ultrasound
The dependences of the strength and elastic modulus on the force
are characterized by an extremum at P = 65 MPa (Fig. 3). The
strength and elastic modulus are greater for the samples produced
with ultrasonic pressing.

Fig. 5. Tribological properties of polymer composites produced by
the traditional technology (■) and with ultrasound (□): I – wear
rate; Mf –, frictional torque;ffr – frictional coefficient

4. Conclusions
The use of ultrasonic pressing in the production of slip bearings (t
= 90 s, P = 65 MPa, A = 14 μm) increases the strength by 15 %
and the elastic modulus by 23 %. The wear rate is reduced by 23
% and the frictional coefficient by 15 %.
This technology is used to produce slip bearings for Tenzilor M
equipment.
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the strength σb (a) and elastic modulus E
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The influence of the amplitude of vibration on the strength of the
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ANALYSIS OF THE PROCESS OF BENDING A TWO-LAYER SHEET
PASCAGE
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Abstract: The analysis of two-layer sheet bending moment package under plane strain conditions, taking into account the strain
hardening. Approximate analytical dependence for the largest radial compressive stress and the relative displacement of the radius of
the neutral surface of the inner layer. The possibility of increasing the permissible degree of deformation and reduce the relative radius
of curvature of the inner layer.
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relative radius on the outer side of bending molybdenum
sheet value of circumferential tension strain reaches the limit
value and there will be destruction. According to the
technological recommendations [5] the relative minimum
bending radius (ratio) depending on the direction of rolling,
1 ≤ ( r s )min ≤ 2 ,
the limits are set to
which significantly less
than the permissible value for the molybdenum sheet.
Resource tests of heat-resistant products show that they fail
due to fracture in welding areas, and their widespread
application is constrained by another strong oxidizability
molybdenum at elevated temperatures, and therefore the
process of growing refractory single crystals carried out
under high vacuum(5.10-5 Torr) [2]. Consequently, the
development of new methods and technologies forming of
heat-resistant products made of molybdenum sheet,
providing the required design and performance and
preventing the emergence of micro-defects in the finished
product is an actual scientific and technical problem.
Difficulties of applying traditional general machine-building
technologies forming of sheet molybdenum consist in the
fact that in the process of deformation, due to the limited
ductility, in certain parts of products tensile stresses occurs
exceeding the permissible values, therefore destruction of
material and forming process stops.

1. Introduction.
Molybdenum is one of the most perspective heat resistant
metal for creating structures used in various technologies of
engineering. Products made from molybdenum alloys work
in high temperature, radiation exposure , plasma and highspeed gas flows in contact with aggressive environment and
melts. These products work in contact with liquid metals and
their vapors in power systems of spacecraft, at temperatures
up to 20000 С [1]. A similar situation occurs in the high
temperature crystallization from melt of refractory
dielectrics. In these processes, crucibles made of sheet
molybdenum, working in contact with a melt at
temperatures 21000С [2].
A heat resistant construction from sheet molybdenum, in
most cases are the type of products of thin shells that are
currently produced using a bending flame heating in an air
atmosphere combination with welding[3,4].According to
State standard specification (GOST) 17431-72 and “Product
Specification Plansee” (Molybdenum Sheet PH-IHF 012,
date of issue: 2011-08-02)molybdenum sheets with
thickness of 0,25-0,65 mm used for fabrication of heat
resistant constructions, have the following mechanical
properties:
tensile

yield

strength

stress σ 0,2 = 590 MPa (60 Kg / mm 2 ),

σ b =690 MPa (70Kg / mm 2 ),

2. Statement of the problem and analysis of
the stress state.

total

elongation 5%.
These characteristics are defined by a uniaxial tensile
test, in the first approximation allow to evaluate the ability
of the material to forming also under complex stress state.
One of the main performance of sheet metal, that deformed
in conditions of a plastic bending is the minimum value of
the relative radius, which is determined from the condition
of equality of the largest relative deformations in the linear
tension and circumferential strain tension of the outer layer
[5]. From the specified equality, without taking into account
pressing of the layers to each other, determined the
minimum value of the relative radius ( r s )min ≥ (1- δ ) 2δ

One of the feasible forming of molybdenum sheet is its
deformation under a two-layer sheet package, consisting of
internal and external molybdenum layers made of sheet steel
with high technological ductility[6].
In forming a two-layer sheet package from the outer layer
on a sheet molybdenum contact stresses are hindering the
growth circumferential tensile stresses and contribute to
increase the permissible degree of deformation. It is obvious
that contact stress values should depend on the mechanical
properties and thickness of the outer layer. Quantitative
assessment of these stresses, due to the uncertainty of stress
fields in the general case of forming thin shells is quite
difficult task, so in this paper we consider the simplest case
of forming - plastic bending moment of a two-layer sheet
package.

r , s -accordingly, the inner bending radius and the
(where
thickness of the sheet).Calculations show that for sheet
( r s )min ≥ 9,5 i.e. with a further decrease of the
molybdenum
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(compression) in the circumferential direction ε θ = ± ln ( ρ ρ n ) (

ρ

ρ
and n - accordingly, curvature radii of the element and the
neutral surface).The equilibrium equation in the polar coordinate
system, taking into account equation plasticity hypothesis of

σ - σ = ±σ s )
and the
constant maximum tangential stresses ( ρ θ
relation (1) is given to the differential equation
ρ

Fig.1 Scheme of a two-layer sheet bending package
Let us consider the bending moment of a wide double-layer
sheet package, consisting from the internal, molybdenum

dσ ρ

n


ρ 
=
± A  ± ln  ,
dρ
ρ
n 


(2)

where, the plus sign refers to the area of circumferential tensile
and the minus sign - to the compression of circumferential zone.
The integration of equation (2) using the boundary conditions at
which σ ρ = σ k when ρ = R and σ ρ = 0 when ρ = r , leads to

layer with thick t1 and an outer, steel with thickness t2 .We
assume that the change in curvature of a median surface of
the package sheet comes under plane strain conditions.
Replace the influence of the outer layer of radial contact
stress and consider plastic equilibrium Mo layer under the
combined action of bending moment and radial contact
stress (Fig.2)

dependency for the extension zone




 ,(3)
n
n +1
n +1



 ρ 
 ρ 
A  R
 ln  -  ln   - σ k 
σ θ = A  ln  +
1
ρ
n
ρ
ρ


n 
n 
n 






σρ = -

A  R 
 ln 
n + 1  ρ n 


n +1

 ρ 
-  ln 
 ρn 

n +1


 -σk ,


for the compression zone
n +1
n +1

 ρ  
A  ρ n 

 ln  -  ln n   ,
n + 1  r 
ρ


 

 . (4)
n +1
n +1
 ρ  n



A
ρ
A
ρ


n
n
=
σ θ - A  ln n  +
 ln   
 ln  n + 1  ρ   
 ρ  n + 1  r 


σρ = -

Fig.2 Scheme of bending moment and longitudinal load

Depending (3) and (4) characterize the change of stress σ ρ and

From Figure 2, it follows that to comply with the equilibrium
conditions in the presence of radial contact stress is necessary
that the thickness of the sheet in the longitudinal direction acted
some compressive load N , the effect of which should be
reflected in the stress redistribution in thickness and on the
location of the neutral surface. When the proportion of the
thickness in which circumferential stresses have a negative value
should be increased, and more than half the thickness of the
sheet, and the neutral surface to be displaced towards the outer
surface, thus reducing the tensile deformation of the outer
circumferential layer and an increase in allowable degree of
deformation.
A longitudinal compressive load N can be expressed in terms of
a conditional, the average thickness, compressive stress σ 0 ,

σ θ stress in thickness of bendingof molybdenum sheet with the
influence of strain-hardening and radial contact stresses.

3. Radius of the neutral surface
In [5] it is shown that the bending moment of a wide band radius
of the neutral surface, defined on the basis of various models of
deformable material (perfect rigid-plastic, ideal rigid-plastic with
linear and power hardening) is expressed identical dependence

ρ n = ( Rr )
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concluded that the actual conditions of bending strain hardening
will not have a significant effect on the position of the radius of
the neutral surface.

which is established on the basis of the relationship between the
radial contact stress and conditional σ k = σ 0t1 R .

From the continuity conditionof the radial stresses on the neutral
surface when ρ = ρ n , the first dependency (3) and (4)we have

Analysis of the stress state will spend without the influence of
shear (transverse) forces on the field of stress and strain
hardening take into account the power dependence of yield stress
of the equivalent strain [5,7].
(1)
σ s = Aε n ,

 R
 ln 
 ρn 

A = σ ben n-n

n +1

+ (1 + n )

σk

 ρn 
=
 ln 
A  r 

n +1

.

(5)

The fractionality of degrees obtained equation can not convert it
and get radius of dependence for the neutral surface in the form
of analytical function. However, numerical analysis when
1 ≤ r t1 ≤ 2 and n ≤ 0,05 in that the assumption of equality of the

where A and n - strain hardening parameters, depending on the
mechanical properties of deformable material and determined
from the relation=
n ln (1 + δ ) ,

on the basis of what it is made reasonably be

( σ b and δ

type ( ln R ρ )

accordingly, the tensile strength and relatively uniform
elongation at a linear tensile of deformed material) [5,7,8].
Following [5],we assume that the deformations in (1) may be
replaced approximately true (logarithmic) tensile strains

n +1

≈ ( n + 1) ln ( R ρ ) error in (5) does not exceed

10%, on the basis of which it becomes possible to obtain
approximate dependence

7

σ 

ρ n ≈  Rr exp k 
A


1

2

.

(6)

To evaluate the possible value of the radial contact stresses
assume that sheet dual layer package conventionally is deformed
as a whole, and the interface of layers coincides with the neutral
surface. Assume further that the limits of strength of materials of
layers are approximately the same, and the strain hardening
exponent for the outer layer are much larger than the inner layer
n2 n1 >> 1 . Solving a similar problem for conditionally
deformable sheet package, you can install the distribution of
stress dependencies (when σ k = 0 ) similar to (3) and (4).
Figure 3 shows the distribution of stresses during bending of
double-layer sheet package, conventionally deformed as a whole,
with a relative minimum bend radius equal to 2.5.When
determining the values of stress it is assumed that the respective
values of the limits strength σ=
σ=
690 MPa , and the
b1
b2

Fig.4 Change of the dimensionless radial stresses depending on
the parameter n2
When

calculating
the
numerical
values
indicated
ln (1 + t2 R ) =
h ( t ) , and taken values of three inner bending

radius r mm (1, 1.5 and 2), with respective thicknesses of the of
layers t1 = 0,6 mm and t2 = 0,8 mm.

exponent in equation (1) for the outer layer is 0.2. Relevant
parameters of strain hardening calculated by the method
described in the previous section.

σk ,
On the basis of previously received equality σ ρmax =
substituting (7) into (6), we obtain the analytical dependence for
the radius of the neutral surface (the subscripts 1 and 2 refer
respectively to the inner and outer layers).

1+ n2

  t2   
A2
ln
1
ρ n (σ k )  Rr exp
=
+

(1 + n2 ) A1   R   


1

2

.

(8)

4.Results and discussion
The value of relative displacement of the neutral surface radius in
the direction of the outer surface and the corresponding increase
in the allowable degree of deformation (decrease of the radius of
curvature) can be evaluated by comparing its finite value with the

Fig. 3. Stress distribution in bending double-layer sheet package

Stress distribution shown in Figure 3, is somewhat arbitrary, both
in connection with (both due to) the accepted model of
initial ∆ρ n ρ n ( ∆ρ n =
ρ n (σ k ) - ρ n )
deformable material, and assumptions about the finite size of the
sheet bending under plane strain conditions. These conventions
discussed in detail in [9], in connection with which the present
1+ n2 1 2
  t2   
∆ρ n 
e n2 n1n1


paper these issues are not discussed.
=
+
exp
ln
1


   -1 . (9)
n1 n2 
+
1
ρ
n
e
n
R
(
)


 
2
2 
n


The highest relative magnitude (value) of the radial compressive

stress on the neutral surface of the deformable sheet shareware
Such an assessment is made possible on the basis of sound in the
package is defined as follows
previous section, the independence of the radius the neutral
1+ n2
σ ρ max
  t2  
e n2
surface of the accepted model of deformable material and
ln 1 +  
= - n2
. (7)
σb
n2 (1 + n2 )  
R 
assumptions of equality σ b1 = σ b2 .

Figure 5 presents a three-dimensional graph of the relative
displacement of the radius of the neutral surface of appropriate
indicators hardening n1 and n2 layers at a predetermined radius

From the analysis of the expression (7) that the highest value of
the radial compressive stress depends on the parameter of strain
hardening of the outer layer, the relative radius of bending, and
has an extremum. Figure 4 shows the graphs of this dependence
for different values of the relative radius of the bending, from
which it follows that a decrease in the relative location of the
bending radius of the extremum is shifted to larger values of the
parameter of strain hardening.

of bending h ( t2 ) ≈ 0, 405 , ( r = 1 mm, t1 = 0,6 mm, t2 = 0,8 mm,).
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON THE EFFECT OF COOLING AND
LUBRICATION ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS IN HIGH SPEED MILLING
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Abstract: The article presents experimental investigations on the effect of cooling and lubrication conditions of the cutting zone on the
surface texture after high speed milling of stainless steel 1.4301 and C45 steel in a wide range of cutting parameters. In the study three
methods of cooling and lubrication were used: cooling with emulsion, minimal cooling and lubrication (MQL) and without emulsion – dry
milling. The methodology and techniques of studies as well as their results and analysis of the effects of the investigated factors (conditions
of cooling and lubrication and cutting parameters) on the geometric structure of the machined surface are presented. Conclusions regarding
the impact of cooling and lubrication modes together with cutting parameters on the values of the analyzed surface parameters as well as
their application recommendations are given too.

KEYWORDS: MILLING DRY, MQL, SURFACE TEXTURE, HSM
immediate work place surrounding. They also contribute to the
overall cost of production. These environment related factors,
increasingly higher costs of their application and stricter work
safety regulations have led to numerous attempts to either eliminate
or considerably reduce the amount of cooling and lubricating
liquids used in the machining processes [5,6,7,8,9]. It is more and
more common to use dry or minimum quantity lubrication (MQL)
The aim of this research is to define the influence of cooling and
lubrication mode on the surface roughness in high speed milling of
1.4301 austenitic stainless steel and C45 construction steel.
into the machined material. The milling cutter used was SECO
TOOLS R220.96-0063-08-6A with a diameter of 63 mm. The head
was equipped with six universal cutting inserts SECO TOOLS
XNEX 080608 TR–M13 with a MP 2500 (Ti(C,N) and Al2 O3)
coating. This coating is recommended for machining steels with and
without cooling and lubricating liquid. In order to reduce the tool
wear effect on the research results, new inserts were used for each
cooling and lubricating mode.
The following cooling and lubrication modes were used, marked:
- E – 5% emulsion with a 4 l/min flow rate,
- MQL – minimum cooling and lubrication oil mist,
- D – without cooling and lubricating liquid - dry.
The oil mist was generated by Minibooster MBII and made from
the Acu-Lube - LB8000 plant oil. It was fed into the cutting zone by
a nozzle of a 2,2 mm diameter at a pressure of 0,3 MPa. The oil
consumption was 50 ml/h. The emulsion was made from the
Emulex Synti RHS emulgating oil of 80 mm2/s viscosity in 40
degC, recommended for machining steels, cast iron and non-ferrous
metals.
The milling was performed at the following cutting parameters:
cutting speeds vc: 800, 1200, 1600 m/min, feed rates per tooth fz :
0,05; 0,1; 0,15 and constant cutting depth ap of 0,5 mm.
The measurements of the roughness value Ra of the machined
surface was done on a Hommel – Tester T2000 profilograph with a
TK300 sensor and a M1 DIN-4777 filter. The measurement
parameters: elementary length: 0,80 mm, measured length: 4,8 mm,
feed rate: 0,50 mm/s. The values were measured 5 times, based on
the measurements average values and standard deviations were
calculated.

1. Introduction
The application of cooling and lubricating liquids in machining
processes considerably influences the longevity of the cutting tool,
machined surface quality, its dimensional accuracy as well as the
physical phenomena in the cutting zone [1,2,4,11,13]. The
phenomena such as the cutting temperature, cutting force and tool
wear affect the results of a machining process, playing a crucial role
in achieving the desired surface quality [2,7,8,9,10]. Apart from
cooling, lubricating and chip removal functions, cooling and
lubricating liquids negatively affect the natural environment and
machining in which the oil usage is lower than 50 ml/h. How
popular these methods become depends on the development of
materials for tooling and their coatings which should be resistant to
wear in high cutting temperatures, which are typical for high speed
milling. Industrial application of dry and MQL machining for high
speed machining calls for further research into the effects of
eliminating or reduction of cooling and lubricating liquids on the
quality of machined surfaces. This can be done by establishing a set
of criteria to aid proper selection cutting parameters whose
application will lead to the desired features of the surface layer.
Milling soft and hardened materials with and without cooling and
lubricating liquids has been the subject of numerous studies
[3,10,11,12]. However hardly any covered the influence of MQL on
the surface layer quality in high speed milling.

2. Research methodology
The research was conducted on a vertical milling machine FZ
22L made by CHIRON-WERKE GmbH, with 27 kW of main drive
power, equipped in Minibooster MBII for minimal cooling and
lubrication made by Acu-Lube Inc.. The 10x10x25 samples were
made of 1.4301 austenitic stainless steel and C45 construction steel.
The chemical composition and properties are shown in table 1.
Table. 1. Chemical composition and mechanical properties

3. Research results and analysis
3.1. Surface roughness after milling 1.4301 steel
The research results shown in fig. 1 revealed a significant
influence of the cooling and lubrication mode on the surface
roughness of 1.4301 steel. The lowest values in the majority of the
cutting speed and feed rates used were recorded for MQL milling,
especially at a feed rate of 0,05 mm/tooth (0,31 µm). The surface
roughness after dry milling was higher than that after milling with

The top surface of the sample sized 10x25 mm was milled
conventionally. The position of the MQL mist feeding nozzle to the
machined workpiece helped to siphon the oil mist into the cutting
zone by the turning tool teeth of the milling cutter when they cut
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emulsion but their variation depended on the cutting parameters
used and increased as the cutting speed increased.

Fig. 1. The influence of the cooling and lubrication and cutting parameters on the surface roughness (1.4301 steel).
The influence of the cutting speed and feed rate in the used
conditions of cooling and lubrication of the cutting zone is shown in
fig. 2.

was recorded at the maximum cutting speed of 1600 m/min and a
feed rate of 0,05 mm/tooth, and became lower as the feed rate
increased. The low roughness of the machined surface (0,33 µm) at
these parameters points to a positive impact of MQL to decrease the
surface roughness in milling 1.4301 steel at high cutting speeds.
An increase in the feed rate caused a considerable increase in the
surface roughness in the used range of cutting speeds and cooling
and lubrication modes in the cutting zone. In the used range of feed
rates, the greatest roughness – 0,69 µm was observed in dry milling
at a speed rate of 1600 m/min and a feed rate of 0,15 mm/tooth. As
the cutting speed increased the variation of the Ra parameter in
milling dry and with MQL increased. The influence of the feed rate
on this variation in milling with emulsion and with MQL was
insignificant.

3.2. Surface roughness in milling c45 steel
The results of the research into the surface roughness Ra,
depending on the cooling and lubrication mode of the cutting zone
and cutting parameters in milling C45 steel are shown in fig. 3.
They suggest a considerable influence of the cooling and lubricating
medium on the surface roughness. The observed differences in the
Ra parameter for various cooling and lubrication modes largely
depended on the used cutting parameters. For most of the used
cutting parameters the application of minimal cooling and
lubrication resulted in a reduced surface roughness compared to
milling dry and with emulsion. Eliminating cooling and lubrication
liquid – milling dry, caused a lower surface roughness compared to
milling with emulsion or the Ra values were comparable. The
greatest reduction of the surface roughness compared to milling
with emulsion was recorded for milling dry and with MQL at a high
cutting speed of 1600 m/min and a low feed rate of 0,05 mm/tooth.
A decreased surface roughness in MQL milling compared to
machining with and without emulsion was recorded for higher feed
rates (0,10 and 0,15 mm/tooth).
The influence of the cutting speed and feed rate on the surface
roughness in milling C45 steel with the used cooling and lubrication
modes is shown in fig. 4. An increase in the cutting speed from 800
to 1200 m/min in the range of the used cutting conditions caused an
increase in the surface roughness. A further increase in the cutting
speed to 1600 m/min at feed rates between 0,05 and 0,1 mm/tooth
did not affect the surface roughness in milling dry and with MQL.
However, as the feed rate increased to 0,15 mm/tooth a noticeable
increase in the Ra value was observed for all the used cooling and
lubrication modes, the variation in the Ra value for different cooling
and lubrication conditions being insignificant.

Fig. 2. The influence of the cutting speed and feed rate on the
surface roughness in used modes of cooling and lubrication (1.4301
steel)
In the range of used feed rates per tooth, an increase in the cutting
speed caused a considerable increase in the Ra value in milling dry.
For the feed rate of 0,05 mm/tooth, increasing the cutting speed
from 800 to 1600 m/min caused lower roughness in milling with
emulsion. For MQL milling, lower roughness was observed at
cuttings speeds between 1200 and 1600 m/min. Increasing the feed
rate to 0,10 and 0,15 mm/tooth in milling with emulsion, the
increase of the cutting speed from 800 to 1200 m/min led to a
higher surface roughness, whose values along with the increased
cutting speed (from 1200 to 1600 m/min) became lower or
remained at a similar level. Applying MQL for milling at these feed
rates with the speed increased from 1200 to 1600 m/min caused an
increase in the roughness value, which may have resulted from
hindered access of the oil mist into the cutting zone. The greatest
value variation of the Ra parameter between dry and MQL milling
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Fig. 3. The influence of cooling and lubrication mode and cutting parameters on the surface roughness (C45 steel)
The results of the roughness measurements revealed a
considerable influence of the feed rate on the surface roughness
of the milled surfaces in the range of the used cooling and
lubrication modes of the cutting zone, confirming the kinematicstereometric influence of the tool insert geometry and feed rate
on the surface texture. At high cutting speeds (1600 m/min) an
increase in the feed rate from 0,10 to 0,15 mm/tooth caused
reduction of the positive influence of MQL on the surface
roughness as a result of hindered access of the oil mist between
the moving surfaces of the chips, tool insert and the machined
workpiece.

the machining process led to a significant increase in the surface
roughness compared to the other modes of cooling and
lubrication.
Applying MQL in milling C45 steel resulted in a lower
surface roughness compared to milling dry and with emulsion.
The values of the Ra parameter after milling with and without
emulsion in the
range of the used cutting parameters were comparable, which
means that milling this material without emulsion is
recommended.
Of all the cutting parameters, the greatest impact on the
surface roughness of 1.4301 and C45 steels was exerted by the
feed rate. Its increase caused the surface roughness to increase
and the action of the cooling and lubrication became less
effective. The influence of the cutting speed on the surface
roughness in milling depended on the cooling and lubrication
mode. As it increased, the value of the Ra parameter either
decreased or increased.
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4. Conclusion
The conducted research revealed a significant influence of the
cooling and lubrication mode of the cutting zone on the surface
roughness in milling 1.4301 austenitic stainless steel and C45
steel. The action of the cooling and lubrication liquid depended
on the used cutting speed and feed rates.
In the applied cooling and lubrication conditions and milling
parameters, the application of the MQL mode brings clear
advantages for machining the chosen materials.
Applying MQL in milling 1.4301 steel caused a considerable
reduction of the surface roughness compared to milling with and
without emulsion, especially in milling at a low feed rate (0,05
mm/tooth). The roughness parameter achieved in these conditions
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HOT FORGING OF ALUMINA-MATRIX COMPOSITE MATERIALS
ГОРЯЧАЯ ШТАМПОВКА АЛЮМОМАТРИЧНЫХ КОМПОЗИЦИОННЫХ МАТЕРИАЛОВ
Prof. Dr. Eng. Bagliuk G. A., Eng. Shishkina Yu. A, Eng. Kurikhin V. S., Eng. Golovkova M. E.
Institute for Problems of Materials Science, National Academy of Science of Ukraine, Kiev, Ukraine

Приведены данные структурного и фазового анализа лигатур, полученных термическим синтезом из порошковых
смесей системы Al-Ti-C при температурах 950-1200 0С. Показано, что для всех исследуемых температур происходит процесс
“in-situ” выделения частиц карбида титана TiC в составе смеси. Методом горячей штамповки получены алюмоматричные
композиционные материалы, упрочненные карбидосодержащей лигатурой,. Показано, что с увеличением содержания
карбидной составляющей прочность и твердость композитов растет, а пластичность падает. При этом, прочностные свойства и
твердость композитов, полученных из шихты после смешивания в смесителе типа «пьяная бочка», существенно ниже, чем у
образцов, после размола в планетарной мельнице, тогда как пластичность последних несколько ниже.
Ключевые слова: алюмоматричные композиты, лигатура, горячая штамповка, смешивание, размол, прочность,
пластичность, структура, карбид.

1. Введение

эффективность дисперсного упрочнения последних в
таком случае может в значительной мере снижаться.
В связи с этим, представляет интерес альтернативный
технологический подход, предусматривающий синтез
лигатуры из элементарных порошков Al, Ti и С с ее
последующим использованием для получения спеченного
(или прошедшего дополнительную горячую обработку
давлением) алюмоматричного композита. Предполагается,
что в результате in-situ реакции при синтезе лигатуры
межзеренные границы между частицами упрочняющей
фазы и алюминием будут свободны от оксидов, что
существенно повышает межфазную прочность, а сами
частицы карбида титана имеют субмикрон ный размер и
достаточно гомогенное распределение по объему, что
приводит к повышению механических свойств композита
[5].
Ранее в работах [1, 6, 7] было показано, что
изменение содержания алюминия и углерода в шихте
существенно влияют на структуру и фазовый состав
получаемых лигатур. В то же время, имеются основания
предполагать, что изменение температуры синтеза будет
существенно влиять на структуру и стехиометрию
упрочняющей фазы, так как карбид титана является фазой
переменного состава с широкой областью гомогенности по
углероду [8].
Существенное влияние на структуру и свойства
получаемых композитов оказывает также метод их
консолидации. Принимая во внимание, что одним из
наиболее
эффективных
процессов
консолидации
порошковых материалов, обеспечивающих получение
плотных (практически беспористых) изделий, является
горячая штамповка пористых заготовок (ГШПЗ), целью
настоящей работы являлось исследование возможностей
применения технологии горячей штамповки и влияния
режимов синтеза исходных карбидосожержащих лигатур и
дополнительной обработки на структуру и свойства
получаемых алюмамотричных композицитов.

Металломатричные
композиты
на
основе
алюминиевых сплавов находят все большее применение в
качестве конструкционных материалов благодаря их
уникальным механическим свойствам. В качестве
упрочняющей керамической добавки к алюмиевым
сплавам наиболее часто используются SiC, Al2O3, TiC или
TiB2 [1-5]. При этом, авторы [1] считают, что среди
отмеченных добавок наиболее привлекательным является
карбид титана вследствие его высоких твердости и модуля
упругости, низкого удельного веса и хорошей
смачиваемости сплавами алюминия. Параметры решетки
частиц карбидов переходных металлов, особенно TiС, в
наибольшей степени близки к параметру решетки твердого
раствора алюминия [2]. Кроме того, частицы карбида
титана
являются
эффективными
центрами
зародышеобразования Al [1] при кристаллизации литых
алюминиевых сплавов.
Упрочняющие
частицы
в
алюмоматричные
композиты вводят обычно либо их механическим
смешиванием с порошком алюминия (при использовании
методов порошковой металлургии), либо прямым
введением в расплав алюминия (в случае применения
литейного передела) [1].
Однако, такие методы не позволят в полной мере
реализовать возможности дисперсного упрочнения
вследствие неудовлетворительной смачиваемости частиц
карбида титана алюминием из-за наличия на их
поверхности оксидных пленок [3, 4].
Более предпочтительным является метод введения
упрочняющих фаз в расплав алюминия с использованием
лигатур системы Al–Ti–C [3], синтезируемых в результате
in-situ реакции между Al, Ti и углеродом, в результате
которой образуются дисперсные частицы карбида титана в
алюминии.
Однако известно [1], что для обеспечения эффекта
дисперсного упрочнения или зародышееобразования
частицы TiC должны обладать стабильностью в расплаве,
тогда как по данным ряда работ [3], карбид титана может
достаточно легко вступать в реакцию, в частности – с
алюминием, с образованием хрупкой фазы Al4C3, что
приводит к резкому деградированию свойств композита.
При этом, принимая во внимание, что наиболее
распространенные технологические схемы получения
таких сплавов включают операцию литейного передела,

2. Материалы и методы исследований
Для синтеза лигатуры системы Al–Ti–C порошки
алюминия (45 %, масс.), титана (44 %) и углерода (11 %)
смешивали в барабанном смесителе, из полученной смеси
под давлением 500 МПа прессовали пористые брикеты, а
собственно
термический
синтез
осуществляли
в
герметической камере, заполненной технически чистым
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аргоном, на установке косвенного индукционного нагрева
при температурах 950, 1050, 1100, 1150 и 1200 оС на
протяжении 1 часа.
Брикеты синтезированной лигатуры размалывали в
планетарной мельнице до порошка с максимальным
размером частиц 80-100 мкм, который использовали для
получения алюмоматричных композитов по двум
технологическим схемам.
По первой технологической схеме порошки
алюминия и 5÷20 % (масс.) лигатуры смешивали в течение
одного часа в смесителе типа «пьяная бочка» в растворе
машинного масла.
При использовании второй технологической схемы
порошки алюминия и лигатуры смешивали в этиловом
спирте в планетарной мельнице на протяжении 5 мин.
Соотношение массы порошка и размольных шаров
составляло 1:5.
В дальнейшем для обеих схем полученную
порошковую шихту прессовали под давлением 550 МПа,
заготовки нагревали в вертикальной лабораторной печи
шахтного типа в аргоне до температуры 600 0С в течение
10÷15 мин. и подвергали горячей штамповке на
дугостаторном прессе в штампе, схема которого приведена
на рис. 1.

микроскопа XJL-17AT. Травление образцов проводили в
40%-ном растворе NaOH. Рентгенофазовый анализ
получаемых образцов проводили на установке ДРОН-3М.
Твердость горячештампованных композитов определяли с
использованием твердомера Бринелля, а характеристики их
прочности и пластичности – испытанием образцов на
разрыв.

3. Результаты экспериментов и их
обсуждение
Результаты рентгенофазового анализа исходных
порошковых смесей и термически синтезированных лигатур
позволил оценить еволюцию их фазового состава после
синтеза при разных температурах (рис. 2). Анализ
представленных данных показывает, что если исходная
порошковая смесь представлена смесью элементарных
порошков алюминия, титана и углерода (рис. 2, а), то после
отжига уже при 950 0С в структуре синтезированной
лигатуры появляются отчетливые пики карбида титана а
также следы интерметаллидов Al2Ti и AlTi3 (рис. 2, б).
Повышение температуры синтеза до 1050÷1200 0С не
приводит
к
качественным
изменениям
картины
дифрактограммы, однако при температурах 1150 и 1200 0С
наблюдаются
отдельные
пики
алюминида
AlTi
незначительной интенсивности (рис. 2, в-г).
Микроструктурные
исследования
полученной
синтезированной при различных температурах лигатуры,
проведенные
с
использованием
оптической
и
сканирующей электронной микроскопии (рис. 3), показали,
что частицы карбида титана, имеющие близкую к
сферической форму, равномерно распределены в серой
металлической матрице. При увеличении температуры
синтеза структура лигатуры практически не изменяется,
однако наблюдается
увеличение размера частиц
упрочняющей фазы от 0,8 мкм при температуре 950 0С до 2
мкм при 1200 0С.
Таким
образом,
представленные
результаты
исследования процесса термического синтеза лигатуры
позволили установить, что для всех исследуемых смесей
при их нагреве уже от 950 0С происходит in-situ выделение
в алюминиевой матрице частиц карбита титана TiC. Т.к.
значительного изменения фазового состава лигатуры и
стехиометрии,
образующегося
карбида
титана
с
изменением температуры синтеза не наблюдается, в
дальнейшем
для
получения
горячештампованых
дисперсно-упрочненных композитов на основе алюминия
использовали лигатуру, синтезированную при температуре
950 0С.
Исследования образцов из смеси порошков алюминия
и термически синтезированной лигатуры, полученных с
применением метода горячей штамповки, показали, что их
микроструктура характеризуется наличием отчетливо
выраженных двух фаз: основой является матрица из
алюминия (серый фон), в которой относительно
равномерно
распределена
упрочняющая
фаза,
представляющая собой агломераты размером от 10 до 150
мкм (светлые включения). Агломераты упрочняющей фазы
состоят, главным образом, из частиц карбида титана с
размером около 1-1,5 мкм, которые имеют форму близкую
к сферической (рис 4). При этом в структуре
горячештампованных заготовок отмечается наличие ярко
выраженной
текстуры
материала:
агломераты
упрочняющей фазы сильно деформированы и вытянуты в

Рис. 1. Экспериментальный штамп для горячей штамповки:
1 – верхняя плита; 2 – верхняя полуматрица; 3 – нижняя
полуматрица; 4 – нижняя опорная плита; 5 – опорная
пластина; 6 – упругий элемент; 7 – нижний пуансон; 8 –
штампуемая заготовка; 9 – верхний и нижний крепежные
фланцы
Особенностью конструкции штампа является то, что
уплотнение нагретой нагретой до температуры штамповки
заготовки 8 осуществляется в полости, образованной
верхней 2 и нижней 3 полуматрицами и нижним
пуансоном 7. На протяжении всего цикла деформации
полуматрицы 2 и 3 находятся в сжатом состоянии за счет
упругих элементов 6. Деформирование заготовки
сопровождается ее уплотнением и заполнением объема
полости матрицы. На конечной стадии деформирования
избыток материала заготовки выдавливается в облойную
канавку толщиной около 1мм между верхней и нижней
полуматрицами.
Облойная канавка, являясь компенсатором избытка
металла в заготовке, выполняет также функцию создания
дополнительного очага сдвиговых деформаций в объеме
поковки, что обеспечивает диспергирование структурных
составляющих композита и увеличивает силы межзереного
сращивания,
повышая
тем
самым
прочность
металлической связи между зернами [9].
Микроструктуру полученных лигатур и композитов
исследовали с помощью металлографического оптического
15

направлении, перпендикулярном направлению приложения
осевого давления при штамповке.

Рис. 4. Микроструктура горячештампованных композитов
полученных из смесей после смешивания в «пьяной бочке»
(а) и размола в планетарной мельнице (б) (оптическое
изображение)

Рис. 2. Рентгенограммы исходной порошковой смеси (а) и
лигатур, синтезированных при 950 (б), 1150 (в) и 1200 0С
(г)

Рис. 5. Микроструктура горячештампованных композитов
полученных из смесей после смешивания в «пьяной бочке»
(а, б) и размола в планетарной мельнице (в, г) (СЭМ
изображение); ×300 (а, в) и ×1000 (б, г)
Результаты исследования основных механических
свойств
горячештампованный
алюмоматиричных
композитов показали, что с увеличением содержания
упрочняющей карбидной фазы в композите плотность,
твердость и характеристики прочности образцов
непрерывно
растут,
а
показатели
пластичности
закономерно падают. При этом, прочностные свойства и
твердость композитов, полученных из шихты после
смешивания в смесителе типа «пьяная бочка»,
существенно ниже, чем у образцов, после размола в
планетарной мельнице, тогда как пластичность последних
несколько ниже. Разница в прочностных характеристиках
объясняется тем, что при обработке шихты в
высокоэнергетической планетарной мельнице происходит
дополнительное измельчение лигатурной составляющей,
способствующее более равномерному ее распределению в
матричном материале, а также существенному увеличение
площади контактов между частицами смешиваемых
материалов, что вероятно и приводит к повышению
значений
прочностных
характеристик
композита.

Рис. 3. Микроструктура термически синтезированной
лигатуры состава 45Al-44Ti-11C: а, в – оптическое
изображение; б, г – СЭМ изображение. Температура
синтеза – 950 0С (а, б); 1200 0С (в, г)
Сравнительный анализ микроструктур образцов,
полученных при смешивании в смесителе и в планетарной
мельнице показал, что в структуре заготовок первой
группы наблюдается значительное агломерирование
частиц упрочняющей фазы (рис. 4, а), тогда как в случае
размола смеси в планетарной мельнице частицы карбидной
фазы распределены по объему существенно более
равномерно (рис. 4, б).
Наряду с отмеченным выше эффектом размол в
планетарной мельнице приводит к заметному измельчению
размеров единичных карбидных зерен по сравнению с
композитом, полученным с применением первой
технологической схемы (рис. 5).
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Рис. 6. Зависимость основных механических свойств композитов от содержания лигатуры в исходной смеси и способа
смешивания: 1 – смешивание в смесителе типа «пьяная бочка»; 2 – размол в планетарной мельнице

Выводы
Представленные
материалы
подтвердили
эффективность получения порошковых алюмоматричных
композитов
с
использованием
термически
синтезированной
карбидосодержащей
лигатуры
и
применения технологии горячей штамповки пористых
заготовок.
Показано, что с увеличением содержания
карбидной составляющей прочность и твердость
композитов растет, а пластичность падает. При этом,
прочностные
свойства
и
твердость
композитов,
полученных из шихты после смешивания в смесителе типа
«пьяная бочка», существенно ниже, чем у образцов, после
размола в планетарной мельнице, тогда как пластичность
последних несколько ниже.
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Abstract: Numbers of both ferrous and non-ferrous bimetal productions and applications have been increased due to useful advantages.
Bimetal fabrication techniques and procedures are developing and getting various. Liquid metal based techniques are in basic bimetal
fabrication methods which have two types; liquid-solid and liquid-liquid processes. Lost foam casting technique can be successfully employed for
both liquid-solid and liquid-liquid bimetal composite productions. In this work, A380 and A2014 aluminium alloys were used to produce bimetal
structure by conventional lost foam casting with liquid-liquid process. There are two main principles of liquid-liquid process. First, both alloys
are joined in liquid phase and solidified and second, crucibles tilting are carried out synchronously at the same time. HB hardness of the cast
specimens were measured and micro structure of the joint field were observed.

Keywords: BIMETAL, LOST FOAM CASTING, LIQUID-LIQUID COMPOSITE

innovative potential of the EPC process was first recognized in the
1980 in the USA and Japan. This process offers many benefits such as
flexibility in design configuration, reduced development time, cost
and reduction or elimination of machining [7-9].

1. Introduction
Bimetallic material has been extensively employed as an advanced
functional material in many fields because of its unique physical and
mechanical properties, which can be fabricated by bonding, similar
and dissimilar materials. According to the application, the physical
and mechanical properties of constituent metals should be considered
for choosing sound metals [1-6].

Xiaofeng et al. were reported a liquid-liquid composite process
based on lost foam casting. In their work, bimetal liners from high
chromium white cast iron and carbon steel composite were fabricated.
Moreover, researchers were worked on Al/Mg liquid-solid bimetal
castings with conventional sand mould and lost foam process [10-12].

The Evaporative Pattern Casting process, which employs
expanded polystyrene pattern placed in unbonded silica sand, is
increasingly gaining popularity in the foundry industry. The great

In this study, fabrication of aluminium bimetal structure with
A380 and A2014 alloys is investigated.

Table 1: Chemical compositions of aluminium alloys (wt%)
Alloy

Fe

Si

Cu

Mn

Mg

Zn

Ni

Ti

Pb

Sn

Cr

Al

A380

1.0

7.59.0

3.04.0

0.5

0.30

1.0

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

-

Bal.

A2014

0.7

0.51.2

3.95.0

0.41.2

0.20.8

0.25

-

0.15

-

-

0.1

Bal.

top part at the same time. Schematic illustration of the casting process
is seen in Figure 1.

2. Experimental Procedure
After solidification, the cast part was got out from the sand and
sectioned for metallographic preparation and characterization.
Grinding was performed using water cooled silicon carbide papers of
180, 240, 320, 400, 600, 800, 1000 and 1200. Moreover, the samples
were polished using Al2O3 and diamond paste. Both optical
microscope and SEM analyses were performed.
Also, mechanical properties of specimen were investigated with
Brinell Hardness test.

In the experimental work, conventional process steps of the lost
foam casting method were followed. Prismatic foam patterns in
dimensions with 60 mm in length, 25 mm in width and 10 mm in
height were cut out from an EPS board in the density of 20 kg/m3.
Two identical prismatic foam patterns were joined overlap with 20
mm from one of their ends, by using a thermoplastic adhesive. Also,
these patterns were connected to foam sprue parts from other ends.
Also the heights of these foam sprue parts are the same. Assembled
pattern was coated with special refractory pattern paint (ASK
Chemicals Polytop FS 6) and dried 24 hours at room temperature.
After coating had dried, pattern was settled into the steel flask and
embedded under vibration using loose silica sand with an average
grain size of 55 AFS (240 µm).

3. Results and Discussion
Lost foam casting with liquid-liquid process is promising method
for fabrication of aluminium bimetal structures. During the
experiments, A380 casting aluminium alloy was poured at 730 °C
because of its high fluidity and A2014 wrought aluminium alloy was
poured at 830 ° C because of its low fluidity. Also, EPS foam parts in
60 mm length were cut and their contact width for bimetal formation
was considered in 20 mm length at the ends. Moreover, A380
aluminium alloy followed long path and A2014 aluminium alloy
followed short path. Casting can be seen in Figure 2.

A2014 and A380 aluminium alloys were melt in two different
electrical furnaces using clay graphite crucibles at 730 °C and 830 °C,
respectively. Chemical compositions of the alloys are given in Table
1. A380 was poured into the bottom and A2014 was poured into the
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Light microscope images of the bimetal structure can be seen in
Figure 3. Typical unmodified as cast microstructure of A380
aluminium alloy is seen. A380 is a hypoeutectic Al-Si casting alloy
and eutectic Si needles can be seen clearly. Moreover, α-Al phase is
seen clearly in A2014 microstructure. Also, bimetal interface is clear
and free from any vacancies.

In Figure 4 SEM micrographs of the bimetal zone is seen in
different magnifications. According to SEM images, interface zone
includes eutectic Si needles in large amount which comes from

Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the casting process

Figure 2: Photographs of the casting

Figure 3: Microstructure of cast aluminium alloys and bimetal interface zone with different magnifications
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Figure 4: SEM images of bimetal structure with different magnifications

A380 alloy mapping analysis was carried out on the interface
zone and result is given Table 2.
.
EDS mapping analysis has given probable amounts of Al, Si,
Cu, Zn and Mg in the interface zone. According to chemical
compositions of the A380 and A2014 aluminium alloys,
migration of Si from A380 alloy and migration of Mg from
A2014 alloy were occurred to interface zone. Also, migration of
Cu and Zn were occurred to interface zone from both of the
alloys.
Table 2: EDS mapping analysis of bimetal interface zone (wt%)

Si

15.619

Cu

9.754

Figure 5: HB hardness measurements of bimetal cast specimen

Zn

9.265

4. Conclusion

Mg

0.945

Al

Bal.

. Usage and fabrication of bimetal is increasing.
Conventional materials cannot provide the properties that
service conditions are required. In this regard, bimetals are
getting alternative materials instead of the conventional
materials. In this study, liquid-liquid process was used to
fabricate bimetal. A380 and A2014 aluminium alloys were used
in experiments and alloys were connected by lost foam casting
process with using synchronous double-crucible pouring
method. Specimens were characterized by optical microscope
and SEM analysis. Moreover, hardness test was applied to
determine the bimetal properties. Characterization studies show
that two alloys were connected with a transition zone which is
called interface and this zone consist of mixture of both
constituent alloys.

Brinell hardness tests were carried out on the specimens
with 2.5 mm tip diameter and 62.5 kg load. Transition hardness
distribution curve between constituent alloys is given in Figure
5.
Average Brinell hardness measurements of A380 alloy,
interface and 2014 alloy are 98±1 HB, 100.67±8 HB and 83±2
HB respectively. Hardness value of A380 alloy is higher than
A2014 alloy due to the high Si and Cu content. Interface
hardness value is higher than A380 and A2014 alloys due to Si
needles. Moreover, fine intermetallic precipitates were formed at
interface because of rapid cooling during solidification.
Average Brinell hardness measurements of A380 alloy,
interface and 2014 alloy are 98±1 HB, 100.67±8 HB and 83±2
HB respectively. Hardness value of A380 alloy is higher than
A2014 alloy due to the high Si and Cu content. Interface
hardness value is higher than A380 and A2014 alloys due to Si
needles. Moreover, fine intermetallic precipitates were formed at
interface because of rapid cooling during solidification.
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DISSIMILAR WELDING AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEEL S316 WITH FERRITIC
STRUCTURAL STEEL GRADE 300NZS
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ABSTRACT
In this research work, procedure for certification process of dissimilar welding between austenitic stainless steel S316 with structural steel
grade 300NZS according EN 15614 standard was explained. Shielded metal arc welding process (SMAW) was used. Welding was performed
in PA position with EIS 309 Mo electrode. Qualification test has to confirm that the preliminary welding procedure fulfil quality
requirement, and welded joint will satisfy the exploitation conditions. The following investigations were conducted to welded test plate;
Visual testing (VT) has to show existence of surface defects in the welded joints. Next step was radiographic testing (RT) in order to check
eventually appearing of volumetric defects inside the weld. Finally the plate was cut for mechanical testing. All conducted tests fulfilled
requirements except one probe of bend test. Because of that qualification procedure was not successful, and it was completely repeated after
two weeks. The repeated welding procedure specification (WPS) was qualified.
KEYWORDS: DISSIMILAR WELDING, S316 AUSTENITIC STEEL, WELDING PROCEDURE, MICROSTRUCTURE, SMAW

from this, the carbon denuded ferritic zone can exhibit a reduced
hardness on the order of 130 HV [5]. Failure of DW in service has
been attributed to the sharp microstructural gradients combined with
significant differences in thermal expansion between the two
materials. In fact, the coefficient of thermal expansion of austenitic
stainless steels are ~ 30% higher than alloy steels [7].
A carbon depleted region exists on the ferritic side that has
significant localized reductions in tensile and creep strength.
Solidification cracking is a significant problem in the austenitic
stainless steels welds, particularly in fully austenitic and stabilized
compositions. Hot cracking in stainless steel welds is caused by
low-melting eutectics containing impurities such as S, P and alloy
elements such as Ti, Nb. The WRC- 92 [8,9] diagram can be used
as a general guide to maintain a desirable solidification mode during
welding [10]. On the contrary, the coarse structures in the HAZ
adjacent to the martensite layer are very brittle, so the effect of the
martensite layer on the toughness of the joints has to be evaluated
properly. The formation of a soft carbon denuded region near the
weld interface has been identified as a key factor that leads to
accelerated failure under the combined influences of service and
thermally induced stresses [11]. Having in mind all negative factors
that can influence quality of DW, basic idea in this work is how to
avoid them and to obtain welded structure which will satisfy
exploitation conditions.

Introduction
Welding dissimilar steel is established method in different industrial
branches. Many applications exist in industry that requires joining
of carbon steels to stainless steels. A typical example can be found
in power generation and food process industry. The most common
combinations of dissimilar steels involve stainless steel and plain
carbon or low alloy structural steel grades [1,2]. Much work has
been done to understand the mechanism of dissimilar welding (DW)
in such applications. Dissimilar metal welds involving stainless
steels can be done using most of the fusion weld methods, including
SMAW, TIG and MIG. In selecting the weld filler, the joint is
considered as being stainless, rather than the carbon steel. With the
progress of steel construction, austenitic/ferritic dissimilar metal
joints have become more popular and important [3,4].
In the as-welded condition, a composition gradient develops near
the weld interface of the DW due to partial mixing between the two
materials. The relatively high hardenability associated with this
composition gradient, combined with the high cooling rates
associated with fusion welding, produce a thin layer of martensite at
the weld interface. It is common to observe hardness differences of
more than 200 HV over distances of 250 µm in this transition
region. Stainless steel alloys typically have lower carbon levels than
the structural steels (0.03–0.08 wt-% C in stainless steels compared
to 0.10–0.15 wt-% C in alloy steels). This leads to a carbon
concentration gradient across the DW joint. Austenitic stainless
steels exhibit a high solubility for carbon and a relatively low
diffusivity, while ferritic steels exhibit relatively low solubility and
high diffusivity. These differences in carbon solubility and
diffusivity, strongly promote carbon migration (i.e., from the highcarbon alloy steel side toward the lower-carbon stainless steel side
of the joint). Localized variations in carbon concentration have been
measured to be as high as 0.7 wt-% to below about 0.01 wt-%. The
hardness in this region can be as high as 500 Vickers. Several
hundred microns from this, the carbon denuded ferritic zone can
exhibit a reduced hardness on the order of 130 HV.
It is common to observe hardness differences of more than 200 HV
over distances of 250 µm in this transition region [5,6]. Stainless
steel alloys typically have lower carbon levels than the structural
steels. This leads to a carbon concentration gradient across the DW
joint. Austenitic stainless steels exhibit a high solubility for carbon
and a relatively low diffusivity, while ferritic steels exhibit
relatively low solubility and high diffusivity. These differences in
carbon solubility and diffusivity, strongly promote carbon migration
(i.e., from the high-carbon alloy steel).
Localized variations in carbon concentration have been measured to
be as high as 0.7 wt-% to below about 0.01 wt-%. The hardness in
this region can be as high as 500 Vickers. Several hundred microns

Material and experimental
Two plates were prepared for dissimilar welding (Figure 1). One
plate was from austenitic stainless steel S316 and the second plate
was from S300NZS structural steel. Prior to welding both plates
were machined in order to obtain V groove preparation, Groove
angle is 600, and groove throat is 2 mm. (Figure 1a), Prepared plates
were tack welded with short welds. Welding of plates was
performed using SMAW process. EIS 309 Mo stainless electrode
was used as filler material. This electrode is recommended for
welding of dissimilar austenitic/ferritic steels. The electrodes should
be drayed in oven at 3000/C3h. Chemical composition of filler and
base materials are given in table 1. Welding parameters (Table 2)
are in accordance with preliminary welding procedure based on
personal experience and literature dates. Welding was performed in
PA position. Number of passes and order of filing the welding
grove is given in Figure 2b. After filling the groove, the plate was
turn over and root pass was complete gouged and cleaned. Then,
that, new root pass is laid. In this way eventuality for welding
defects in the root of welded joints are minimal.
After finishing welding of test plate, investigations of welded joint
were performed. As first, visual testing (VT) was done.
Characteristic surface defects were not detected. After that
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radiographic testing (RT) was performed using X-ray tube type GE
ERESCO MF3.1 (figure 3). Radiographic films, AGFA D7
(Vacupac) with dimensions 300x100 mm covered Pb foils are used
for recording of weld. Recording of plates was conducted from
distance (FFD) of 700 mm. Exposition parameters are160 KV, 5mA
and exposing time 0.7 s. Radiographic testing detects pores in the
weld, but these defects are acceptable according EN ISO 25817.
Next step was mechanical testing. Probes were cute from
characteristic position according EN15614. Two probes were
prepared for tensile testing. Results of tensile test are given in table
3. In both cases probes were torn in base metal and obtained results
were satisfactory.

Figure 3 X-ray tube
Table 3 Results of tensile testing
Tensile testing Probe 1
Probe 2
Rp0.2, MPa
341
348
Rm, MPa
475
476

Figure 1. Prepared plates for dissimilar welding

Figure 4 Bend test pores on broken surface
Figure 2 (a and b) a. Weld groove preparation. b
According EN15614-1, four probes are prepared for bend testing.
Two of them were bended from face side and two from the root side
of weld. Bending angle is 1800, and diameter of former 40 mm.
Three probes fulfilled testing requirement but one failed. From the
broken surface was concluded that clusters of pores are reason for
that (figure 4). So bend testing was not successful.
Table 1 Chemical composition of base and filler metal
Elements,%
S316
S300NZS E309Mo
C
0,08
0,16
0,07
Mn
1,8
1,3
1,0
Si
0,7
0,24
0,8
P
0,015
0,020
S
0,020
0,017
Cr
17,5
22,0
Ni
12,5
12,0
Mo
2,6
2,5
Ni
0,08
-

Figure 5 Sampling of charpy specimens
Vickers method HV10 was used for hardness measurement. As can
be seen from figure 6 these measurement are performed from both
sides of welded joints, across the lines two millimetres beneath the
surfaces. Measurements include BM, weld and HAZ. Results of
measurements are given in table 4.

Table 2 Welding parameters
Welding parameters
Current, A
120-130
Arc voltage, V
75-85
Welding speed, mm/min
220
Heat input, Q, J/mm
235
Impact toughness (Charpy) testing was performed at -15 0C. Tree
probes with standard dimensions 55x55x10 and V-notch in weld
root was prepared. Average value from three measurements (64, 60,
56) is 60J. Position of sampling specimen can be seen in figure 5

Figure 6 Hardness (HV10) measurements in dissimilar weld
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Table 3. Measured hardness values (HV10}
Hardness
Side 1
Side 2
BMS316
148
155
BMS300NZS
179
176
HAZS316
158
165
HAZS300NZS
183
186
WM
193
193

Discussion
Welding of similar structural or similar stainless steels is not some
difficult task, but welding of dissimilar austenitic/ferritic steels is
always big challenge. The main reason is different chemical and
physical properties of both types of steel [11]. Anyhow dissimilar
welding is implemented in many industrial sectors long time ago. In
our case tank for milk transportation has to be welded to track
chassis. S316 steel, together with S304 is the most often
implemented for production of food industry equipment. Because of
that S316 is chosen as a material for milk tank production. But
material for chassis can be ordinary structural steel. It means that
dissimilar welding of these materials has to be performed. The first
step is qualification of welding procedure. EIS 308 and EIS 309 are
recommended as filler materials for SMAW of dissimilar
austenitic/ferritic steels; more alloyed E 309 electrode was chosen
in this case. Producers of this electrode guarantee about 15% δ
ferrite in pure weld metal. As can be seen from Schaefer diagram in
our case calculation showed 18%. Presence of δ ferrite in weld
metal is necessary to supress appearing of hot cracks in weld metal.
But during welding, as result of mixing between base materials and
electrode, percentage of δ ferrite in weld will be changed. To check
it the following analyse was performed using Schaefer diagram,
(figure 9). Ni and Cr equivalent of base materials were determined
first; for both base materials and EIS309 electrode. Assuming that
dilution of base materials is 50% and 25% is dilution of electrode; it
was calculated 9% δ ferrite in the weld metal. Literature dates
indicate that 5-10% δ ferrite is useful in weld metal to supress hot
cracks [12].

Standard metallographic preparation of specimen was performed.
Nital (3%) was used for etching of S300NZS steel and V2 etchant
for stainless steel S316 and weld metal. Macro photo of welded
joints is given in figure 7. Welding defects were not found.
Penetration is pretty good. Micro photos of characteristic structures
are given in figure 8.

Figure 7 Macro photo of dissimilar weld

a

b

Figure 9 Calculation % δ ferrite in weld metal

c

Metallographic investigations showed that type of crystallisation is
AF. It means that during crystallization and cooling of weld,
austenite appears first and at lower temperatures δ ferrite forms. It
can be seen from the figure 8a that d ferrite appear in the form of
lacy and vermicular ferrite. Martensitic layer can be seen on the
figure 8d (black arrow), but measurements don’t confirm it. To
obtain more exact hardness values micro hardness measurements
has to be performed

Conclusions

d
Figure 8(a-d) Microstructures in dissimilar austenitic/ferritic weld

Performed testing of dissimilar welding plates confirmed that
welding parameters and filler materials was properly assigned. The
reason for failing of one bend probe during the first test is presence
of pores in welds. Appearing of pore is not unknown think during
SMAW. Porosity is caused by moisture on the work metal ore
Moisture in the electrodes, oil ore grease on the plate surface. These
reasons can be easily removed and weld without pores can be
obtained. This was confirmed during repeated welding procedure.
According EN ISO 15614 standard complete procedure was
performed and all tests were successful.

Microstructure of weld metal is given in figure 8a. Its consists of
austenite and δ ferrite, Ferrite shape is lacy and vermicular,
Transition from weld metal to austenitic S316 steel is given in
figure 8b. In figure c is given coarse grain HAZ. Primary austenitic
grains are clearly seen. Proeutecoide and Widmanstaten ferrite on
grain boundaries can be seen too. Inside the grains microstructure
consists of bainite and martensite. Grain boundary between weld
metal and plain steel S300NZS can be seen to. Martensitic layer
near grain boundary is detected too.
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PVD DEPOSITION OF HAFNIUM IN ALUMINIDE COATINGS
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Abstract: The paper presents comparison of microstructures of hafnium modified aluminide coatings deposited in two different ways on
pure nickel. In the first way a hafnium layer was deposited by the EB-PVD method, subjected to the diffusion treatment for 6 hours and than
aluminum was deposited by the CVD method. In the second method, double layers of hafnium (3 μm thick) and aluminum (3 μm thick) were
deposited by the EB-PVD method on the nickel substrate. The double layers were subjected to diffusion treatment at 1050 0C for 6 h. The
obtained coatings were examined by the use of an optical microscope (microstructure and coating thickness) and a scanning electron
microscope (chemical composition on the cross-section of the modified aluminide coating). In aluminide coatings deposited by the CVD
process, an outward nickel diffusion via the hafnium layer and inward aluminum diffusion to the surface of nickel lead to the formation of a
diffusion zone. Hafnium forms a layer of intermatallic phases with nickel in the diffusion zone. Diffusion treatment for 6 h of nickel with
hafnium and aluminum layer leads to formation of the Ni5Hf phase.
Keywords: PVD METHOD, CVD METHOD, ALUMINIDE COATINGS, HAFNIUM

 transport of the gas reagent to the substrate surface,
 adsorption of the gas reagent on the substrate surface,
 chemical reaction between the gas reagent and the substrate
elements,
 nucleation and growth of the coating,
 desorption of the unnecessary reaction product.
Electron beam physical vapour deposition (EB-PVD) is an
advanced coating fabrication technique reported by [11]. Guo, Sun,
Gong [12] alleged the lack of evidence about the use of EB-PVD
coating technique for aluminide coating deposition. In this study
hafnium was incorporated to the aluminide coating by the EB-PVD
method. Coatings deposited in two different ways. In the first way a
hafnium layer was deposited by the EB-PVD method, subjected to
the diffusion treatment for 6 hours and than aluminum was
deposited by the CVD method. In the second method, double layers
of hafnium (3 μm thick) and aluminum (3 μm thick) were deposited
by the EB-PVD method on the nickel substrate. The double layers
were subjected to diffusion treatment at 1050 0C for 6 h. The
microstructure of hafnium doped aluminide coatings deposited in
two different ways was investigated.

1. Introduction
Protective aluminide coatings deposited on superalloys are
degraded by the loss of Al due to oxidation of the coating surface to
form aluminum oxide and by interdiffusion with the underlying
substrate [1]. It accelerates the rate of the oxide growth and results
in the loss of the coating strength and deformation of the coating.
Therefore, as to improve the oxidation resistance of the coating it is
necessary to slow oxide scale growth and improve its adherence [25]. Aluminum concentration gradient between the superalloy and
the coating is the driving force of the Al loss. Candidate diffusion
barrier materials should retard Al diffusion at high temperatures,
possess good thermo-mechanical compatibility with the substrate
and the coating and remain relatively stable for extended periods of
time at high temperature. The addition of small amount of reactive
elements such as: hafnium, zirconium, yttrium and cerium has a
beneficial effect on oxidation behavior since [6-7]. This beneficial
effect includes an improvement of adhesion of alumina scales and
reduction of oxide scale growth rate. Pint et al. [8,7] allege that
hafnium doped cast alloys proved that hafnium doping of β-NiAl
and Ni-Pt aluminides reduces the parabolic rate constant by a factor
of ten and even possibly to be more efficient than platinum addition.
Hafnium addition to the nickel superalloy decreases the propensity
for rumpling oxides when it diffuses into coating and to the growing
aluminum oxide [9, 7].
Hafnium is a reactive metal with melting temperature of 2225
°C. Hafnium has extremely high chemical reactivity with various
materials: oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen and carbon [7, 10]. Cochardt
et al [11, 7] showed, that small content of hafnium (0.1 -1.0 % wt)
improves high temperature mechanical properties.
Due to the significant beneficial effects of hafnium addition on
the oxidation resistance of nickel based superalloys, processes of
diffusion coating were intensively investigated. Howment research
corporation [12-13] incorporates hafnium into platinum aluminide
coatings by CVD method. Addition of small amount of hafnium (<1
wt %) to the coating and controling its level and distribution in
aluminide coatings remains an open issue [14].
Nesbitt et al. and Warnes et al. suggest that NiAl – based alloys
containing small amount of reactive elements (hafnium or
zirconium) added with or in place of platinum exhibit further
improvements of the lifetime [15-16]. The reactive elements
addition to these alloys causes an improvement of the alumina
scale adhesion and a reduction of the growth rate of the scale by the
segregation of reactive elements’ ions on the scale grain boundaries
and alloy-scale interface [17]. Research at the General Electric
Company resulted in the development of several new overlay
coating and alloys containing 2 % at. hafnium and/or zirconium and
up to 5 % at. chromium [18, 7]. Oxidation resistance of these
coatings was comparable to modern (Ni,Pt) diffusion coatings.
Chemical vapour deposition process consists of the following
sub-processes [10]:

2. Experiment
The commercial nickel of 99.95 % wt purity was used in this
study. The cylindrical samples of the 20 mm diameter and 5 mm
high were cut and grounded up to SiC No 1000, degreased in
ethanol and ultrasonically cleaned. Zirconium thin layers (1µm and
3 µm thick) were deposited by the EB-PVD method. In this method,
material to evaporate (placed in a water-cooled Cu crucible) is
melted by focused high energy electron beam. Power density in
electron beam spot (on the surface of the material) can reach over
40 kW/cm2 and any material around the spot can be easily
evaporated. Well-cooled walls of crucible, protect the material
against contamination by Cu. After the evaporation process,
material can be easily evacuated (it does not stick to the crucible).
Additional advantage of this method is that material can have any
form (wire, sheet pieces, pellets, etc) and can be easily
supplemented in the crucible. For this work Balzers ESQ 110 (four
hearts crucible) electron beam evaporator was used. Electrons
emitted from a hot tungsten cathode (Fig. 1), are initially focused
by the Wehnelt electrode than, are accelerated by the electric field to
the anode and achieve energies up to 10 keV. Under the influence of
the magnetic field, electron beam is focused and deflected (by an
angle of 270º), forming on the surface of the material in the crucible
a high energy electron spot. Due to four hearts crucible of ESQ
110, it is possible to obtain up to 4 different material layers on the
substrate in one vacuum process.
All layers were deposited on motionless Ni substrates. The
distance between the evaporating source (crucible) and substrates
was 150 mm.
In this conditions, the rate of the material deposition (v)
depends on the electron beam power:
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PE = UE × IE

(1)

where UE – anode voltage and IE – electron beam current (cathode
emission current).
Deposition rates for Hf were established as follows:
vZr = 1,0 µm/min for IE = 310 mA, UE = 9,5 kV
Technological stages for Hf layers deposition were as follows:
substrates cleaning in a detergent and placing in a substrates
holder
pumping the chamber to p = 2× 10 – 6 hPa
substrate heating to 300 ºC (tH = 20 min)
evaporation of the Hf layer with the deposition rate (v)
mentioned in order to obtain the proper coating thickness
(evaporation time tE = 50 s )
crucible rotation (changing the position to another material)
cooling substrates to 50 ºC (about 1 hour)
venting the chamber.
Fig. 2. A scheme of equipment for deposition of aluminide coatings by the
CVD method.

3. Results and discussion
The microstructure of coatings in which both hafnium and
aluminum were deposited by the EB-PVD method and than
subjected to diffusion treatment for 6 hours is presented in Figure
3. The diffusion treatment leads to formation of the γ – Ni(Al) phase
in which inclusions of the phase enriched with hafnium are
observed. According to the Ni-Hf phase diagram [19], chemical
composition of these phases corresponds to the Ni5Hf phase. The
EDS linear analysis on the cross-section indicates that intermetallic
phases are distributed up to about 20 μm below the samples
surfaces (Fig. 4).
After the diffusion treatment process, hafnium formed the Ni5Hf
intermetallic phase, whereas aluminum did not form any phases
with nickel nor hafnium. Its concentration is almost the same along
the investigated cross-section. Therefore, it may be assumed that
aluminum dissolves in nickel and γ-Ni(Al) solid solution is being
formed.
Fig.1. Scheme of the apparatus of the EB-PVD method.

The aluminide coatings were made using the CVD equipment
BPXPR0325S manufactured by IonBond company (Fig. 2).
aluminizing process was conducted for 8h at the temperature
1000 °C. Aluminium chloride vapour (AlCl3) was produced in an
external generator I (Fig. 1), at 330 °C according to the reaction:
2Al+6HCl→2AlCl3+3H2. Then the saturating atmosphere was
transported in a stream of hydrogen gas into the CVD reactor,
where nickel samples were placed. The AlCl3 vapour reacted with
the nickel at the temperature 1000 °C and grains of intermetallic
phase NiAl were formed according to the reaction:
2AlCl3+2Ni+3H2 → 2AlNi+6HCl
The microstructure of the surface and cross-sections of the
coatings were investigated by an optical microscope Nikon Epiphot
300, a scanning electron microscope (SEM) Hitachi S-3400N and
an energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS). The coatings thicknesses
were determined by means of the NIS-Elements software.

Fig.3. Microstructure on the cross-section of the Hf 3 µm thick and Al 3
µm thick coatings deposited by the EB-PVD method after the 6h diffusion
treatment
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Fig. 6. EDS linear analysis on the cross-section of the Hf 3 µm thick
coatings deposited by EB-PVD method after the 6 h diffusion treatment and
Al deposited by the CVD method

Fig. 4. EDS linear analysis on the cross-section of the Hf 3 µm thick and Al
3 µm thick coatings deposited by the EB-PVD method after the 6h diffusion
treatment
Table 1. Chemical composition on the cross-section of the Hf 3 µm thick and
Al 3 µm thick coatings deposited by the EB-PVD method after the 6h
diffusion treatment

Poin
t
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Phase
γ-Ni(Al)
Ni5Hf
Ni5Hf
γ-Ni(Al)
Ni5Hf
γ-Ni(Al)
Ni
γNi(Al)+Ni5Hf

Table 2. Chemical composition on the cross-section of the Hf 3 µm thick
coatings deposited by EB-PVD method after the 6 h diffusion treatment and
Al deposited by the CVD method

Chemical composition, % at
Al
Ni
Hf
9.86
88.38
1.76
88.5
14.28
85.76
14.24
7.44
85.69
6.87
86.54
13.46
5.25
94.02
0.73
100.00
8.89

87.36

3.75

The microstructure of the coating deposited by both EB-PVD
and CVD methods is presented in Figure 6. The phase enriched with
hafnium is formed 25 µm below the sample’s surface. Its chemical
composition corresponds to the Ni2AlHf phase. The chemical
composition of the above area corresponds to the β-NiAl, whereas
the chemical composition of the area below, corresponds to the γ′Ni3Al.

Poi
nt
1
2

β-NiAl
β-NiAl

Chemical composition, % at
Al
Ni
Hf
42.92
56.95
0.13
39.22
60.61
0.16

3

Ni2AlHf

40.46

48.00

11.54

4

Ni2AlHf

31.95

31.38

36.67

5

Ni2AlHf

30.48

53.01

16.51

6

γ’-Ni3Al

36.65

61.81

1.54

7

γ’-Ni3Al

24.84

73.74

1.41

8

γ’-Ni3Al

12.13

87.69

0.17

Phase

4. Conclusion
The method of aluminum deposition on the nickel substrate
with hafnium layers (3 µm thick) has a tremendous effect on the
microstructure of the coatings. In coatings deposited by the EBPVD method aluminum dissolves in nickel, the γ-Ni(Al) phase is
being formed and inclusions enriched with hafnium are distributed
in the whole coating. The chemical composition of thease inclusions
correspond to the Ni5Hf phase. On the other hand, aluminum
deposited by the CVD method forms intermetallic compounds with
nickel (β-NiAl and γ’-Ni3Al phases) and hafnium forms the
Ni2AlHf phase. This phase lies 25 µm below the coatings surface,
between the β-NiAl and γ’-Ni3Al zones. The coating was formed
through aluminum invard diffusion and nickel outward diffusion.
Both aluminum and nickel diffused through the hafnium layer.
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APPLICATION OF EA SIGNAL TO EVALUATE THE DEGRADATION OF
X6CrNiTi18-10 STEEL DURING TENSILE TEST
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Abstract: The EA Signal tests registered during the static stretching of the X6CrNiTi18-10 steel (according to EN 10088) have been
included in the work. The tests were done in the room temperature and in the high temperature of - 400oC on the universal strength (tensile)
machine ZDM-5 with the range of 0-50 kN equipped with the digital registration of the strength and stretching. The analysis of the EA
signal intensity has been conducted, depending on the deformation of the sample and test temperature. On the basis of the EA signal there
have been the own characteristic oscillation frequencies of the samples designated, being the effect of the degradation of the structure as a
result of the increased load.
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The EA method allows to register the signal in real time,
generated as a result of the rising stresses caused by the outer
mechanical load or/and thermal [1,2]. The behaviour of cracks–
their initiation and development under operation of mechanical
(tensile stresses, compressional stresses, oscillating, constant and
variable) and thermal outer loads can be quantitatively described
through the EA signal parameters (duration time,count numbers,
energy and signal amplitude).
Presenting the relationships between the internal stress caused
by the outer load, crack mechanisms and qualitative and
quantitative indicators describing signal of acoustic emission, is the
subject of many publications [3-7]. The widely used FFT analysis
for the description of the EA signal. Due to the character of the EA
signal (huge changes of the amplitudes within short time and lack of
periodicity) the wavelet analysis has been used more often.
There are tests undertaken in order to define the characteristic
signal frequencies generated during the spring strain and plastic
strain for materials used in TBC coatings [2,3].
The key problem of the qualitative evaluation of the EA signal
is the selection of the measurement signal processing method. The
commonly used Fourier transformation practice and also wavelet
transform which is applied more often, allow for receiving the
qualitative description of the frequency spectrum of the EA signal,
directly dependent on the types of the cracks, their size and
arrangement. In specific conditions that is high and low thermal
loads, the qualitative evaluation of the process of creation,
connecting and penetration of cracks will allow for defining the life
span of the layer in a specific conditions of the thermal load on the
basis of the chosen EA signal parameters [2].
The authors of that work [3] performing the test in the room
temperature, determined the characteristic EA signal frequencies
generated as a result of the cracks of the marked layer. The specific
types of cracks have been correlated ( crosswise, longitudinal and
layer delamination) with the corresponding signal frequences for the
used TBC layers.
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Fig. 1 Shape and size of the flat samples used in the static tensile test

The measurement path of the EA signal was tested during the
static tensile test in the room temperature.The static tensile test was
done at the universal strength machine ZDM-5 of the 0-50 kN
range equipped with the digital registration and strength record and
extension (fig. 2).

Fig. 2 A test with the EA sensor in the strength machine handles before and
after breaking

The EA signal has been registered with the use of the EA
Kistler 8152B sensor. It ensured receiving the needed sensitivity
and resonance characteristics. The signal from the EA sensor was
connected to the standard signal conditioner- Piezotron Coupler-that
included the preamplifier, amplifier and lower and upper bushing
filters. The reinforced and filtered initial signals that were sent to
the 12-bit measuring card RT-DAC4/PCI of the test frequency up to
0,5 MS/s/ch.
In order to register the signal sent from the card to the
computer, the application had been made in the Microsoft Visual
C++ 2010 language. The application had the possibility of the
assumption of: test frequency, reinforcement coefficients and
formats of the output data record of the measured EA signal. The

2. Material and test methodology
The samples of austenitic steel X6CrNiTi18-10 (according to
EN 10088) were used to the static test of stretching in the
temperature of 20oC and 400oC, in the annealing state, made of
metal sheet of the thickness - 4 mm and other sizes as in the fig. 1.
The requirements of the binding standard PN EN ISO 6892-1 have
been considered while matching the sizes. Tensile test part 1.
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data was developed in a numerical form to the file *.txt in two
columns: time (s) and level of tension. The Fourier FFT
transformation was done with the use of the applications in the
Matlab/SIMULINK environments.
In case of using the National Instruments card, the application
has been prepared in the LabVIEW system, which allows for the
stream measurement data record of the EA signal for the test
frequencies 140 kS/s within 240s time. The application diagram has
been presented in the fig. 3. The Advanced Signal Procesing Toolkit
package tools and FFT transform have been used to the analysis of
the EA signal.
a)

3. Test results
During the test, time, extension, strength, AE signal was
registered. On the basis of the collected data, the graph of nominal
tensile in the extension function and the corresponding course of
the EA signal level change have been presented for each of the five
tested samples.
The source of the acoustic emission signal in a matter are among
others, the processes of defects relocations such as the dislocation
movement, microcrack propagation that can lead to the permanent
shape change and size of the object. The amplitude and the impulse
energy change within the huge range because they can come from
relocation of single dislocations, and also from the propagation of
the cracks in a material. The example of the change course of the
level of the EA signal registered together with the enlargement of
the chosen fragments have been presented in the fig. 5.

b)

Fig. 3 Application diagram - LabVIEW: a) used in measurements , b)
used in the EA signal analysis.

Before measurements, the EA sensor has been checked with the
Nielsen and Hsu method, meeting the ASTM standards- ASTM
E976-84. The sensor has been screwed to the steel plate of the size
- 250x250x30 covering the contact element of the sensor with the
silicone grease. At a distance of 50 mm from the sensor, the
graphite lead refill -2H hard, 0,5mm diameter, slipped off of 3 mm,
The support case has been put on the lead refill, that ensured the
proper inclination angle. The collected signal was the effect of
spring strain of the steel plate due to the graphite lead refill breaking
– the tension value in the time function was given to the FFT
transform, and the frequency spectrum of the measured signal was
received.The test was done 5 times. The example of the result
received in the first, second and third test was presented in the fig.
4.

Fig. 5 The example of the EA signal together with the enlargement of the
chosen fragments

As a result of the plastic strain of the tested steel, the characteristic
EA signal spectrum has been received during the static tension test
that can be the result of rising of the crystal network defects such as
dislocations,Cottrell’s atmosphere,Lüders' line. There has been the
considerable increase of the event counts generating EA signal on
the tested samples during stretching in the temperature of 20oC after
crossing the symbolic border of plasticity (fig. 6, B area). During
the further plastic strain, at the time of stretching, the number of
events generating EA signal has been decreasing (fig. 6, C area).
After crossing the maximum strength during the narrowing, another
increase of the EA signal level change has been registered in the
sample. The differences in the EA signal quality has been also noted
down during the tests of stretching conducted in the high
temperatures. During the sample stretching in the temperatures of
400oC and 650oC the lower number of events generating the change
of the EA signal amplitude have been registered (fig. 7).
On the basis of the EA signal, the characteristic frequencies of the
sample own oscillations have been designated, being the effect of
the structure degradation as a result of the increased load that was
presented in the table 1.

Fig. 4 The example of the EA signal course together with the enlargement
of the chosen fragments.
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Fig. 6 Curve-tensile steel strain X6CrNiTi18-10 received.in the temperature of 20oC and graphs of EA signal registered in the A,B,C areas together
with the example FFT graph.
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Fig. 7 Curve tensile steel strain X6CrNiTi18-10 received in the temperature of 400 C and EA signal graphs registered in the D, E, F areas together
with the example FFT graph .
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Table 1: Typical frequencies of the signal generated during the static
tensile test of the steel X6CrNiTi18-10 conducted in the temperature of
20oC and 400oC.
Test
Typical frequencies
temper
designated from the tested areas
ature
area
Hz
area
Hz
area
Hz
0
C

20

A

4286;

4280;

4275;

10823;

10607;

10689;

17076;

B

D

C

17221;

17882;

17910;

17800;

31772

31685

31660

4087;

4087;

4209;

10442;
400

17165;

16561;

10403;
E

16605;

5. V. Satheeshkumar, P.R. Lakshminarayanan, Developing
mathematical models on tensile strength and acoustic emission
count of ZE41A cast magnesium alloy, Journal of Alloys and
Compounds, S0925-8388(12)00699-8, 2012.
6. F. Dahmene, A. Laksimi, S. Hariri, C. Hervé, L. Jaubert, M.
Cherfaoui, A. Mouftiez, Acoustic wave propagation in
austenitic
stainless
steel
AISI
304L:
Application
examples,International Journal of Pressure Vessels and Piping
92 (2012) 77-83.
7. Zhiyuan Han, Hongyun Luo, Hongwei Wang; Effects of strain
rate and notch on acoustic emission during the tensile
deformation of a discontinuous yielding material, Materials
Science and Engineering A 528 (2011) 4372–4380.

10655;
F

17157;

17455;

17367;

17842;

30674

30652

31512

4. Conlcusions
The Fourier's FFT analysis of the EA signal in case of the
measured signals, especially short-time aplitude change turns the
result loaded with the certain imperfections.
New possibilities within the field of frequency-time
analysis are given by the wavelet analysis. The designated
coefficients of constant wavelet transform can be presented in the
form of time-scale signal graph. It is a different image of the signal
data than the time-frequency Fourier's image.
An important thing in the wavelet transform is the proper
selection of the filter bank. It guarantees the getting out information
essential for the identification. It depends on the type of the
information processed and is the individual matter for each case.
The wavelet choice is done experimentally.
It is planned to conduct FFT analysis and the wavelet
analysis of the EA signal received within the range of the plastic
strain in the static tensile test in another research.
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METHОD FOR DETERMINING THE THEORETICAL FORM OF AN INVOLUTE
GEAR WITH TOOTH UNDERCUT
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Abstract: This work presents a method for determining the theoretical form of an involute gear with tooth undercut. This form is
determined by the position of the intersection point B of the curved lines of the contact and non-contact tooth flank. The method is based on
geometrical characteristics of the normal involute. It enables to find an effective and quick convergence algorithm to the problem and to
analyze a design gear.
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Двете криви, оформящи работния и неработния участъци
на зъба на зъбното колело се пресичат в точка В (фиг.2 и
фиг.3).

1. Увод
Цилиндричните зъбни колела са едни от найразпространените детайли в индустрията. Те се използват в
различни машини, съоръжения и
конструкции. Точното
пресмятане на теоретичната форма на зъбите на
цилиндричните зъбни колела с еволвентен профил е
предпоставка за коректното им якостно оразмеряване, за
избягване на интерференцията в процеса на зацепването им,
както и за точното геометрично профилиране на инструментите
с които ще се изработват.

Точното определяне на пресечната точка В в
литературата не е дадено [ 1, 4, 5 ] . Предлагат се различни
приближени решения за оформянето на неработния участък на
зъбното колело [ 6, 7]. При тях се игнорира точната форма на
подрязания зъб, защото не е предложена коректна методика за
намиране на пресечната точка на обикновенната и удължената
еволвенти.
Целта на тази работа е да се разработи алгоритъм за
намиране на пресечната точка между обикновена и удължена
еволвенти, като първа стъпка към създаване на коректна
методика за определяне точната форма на междузъбието на
подрязани еволвентни зъбни колела.

Има много методики за изчисляване размерите на зъбите
на зъбните колела, които са основани на използването на
еволвентната функция [1, 2, 3, 5]
θM = invαМ = tgαМ-αМ

2. Метод за определяне точната форма на
междузъбието на еволвентно зъбно колело с
подрязван в основата профил.

където : θМ е полярният (еволвентният) ъгъл между
радиус - векторите ОМ и ОА съответно на дадена точка М от
еволвентата и на началната точка А на еволвентата (фиг.1); αМ
е ъгълът между радиус вектора ОМ на точка от еволвентата и
радиус вектора ОБ.

В работата се предлага алгоритъм за определяне на
пресечната точка
В на кривите оформящи работната
(обикновена еволвента) и неработната (удължена еволвента)
части на еволвентното зъбно колело с подрязан в основата
профил. Алгоритъмът е бързо сходящ и позволява да се
направи точен геометричен анализ на проектираните зъбни
предавки.
За определяне на точната форма на зъбното колело е
необходимо да се определи разположението на пресечната
точка В на нормалната еволвента и на удължената еволвента
или на удължената епициклоида . В работата ще се разглежда
удължената еволвента, като методиката е аналогична и при
удължената епициклоида.

Фиг..1 Профил на еволвентата Фиг.2 Профил на подрязано зъбно
колело

Общото между тези методики е това, че те могат да се
прилагат само за зъбни колела с неподрязан профил, такива
при които
R b < Rf

.

Нека е зададена правата линия а, която се търкаля без
плъзгaне по окръжност с радиус Rb от т. С до т.А (фиг.3).
Точките лежащи на правата описват обикновена еволвента, а
точките лежащи вътре в окръжността и свързани с правата –
описват удължена еволвента.

(1 )

Тук Rf е радиусът на вътрешната окръжност.

Еволвентата е зададена само с радиуса на основната й
окръжност Rb. Тъй като обикновената еволвента представлява
развивка на основната окръжност [Ник. ], то допирателните
прекарани от точките на еволвентата към основната окръжност
Rb (фиг.3) ще имат дължина равна на дължината на дъгата

Зъбните колела, за които условие (1) не е изпълнено, се
наричат подрязани и тяхният профил се състои от два участъка
(фиг.2) : BC (работен) - оформен по нормална (обикновена)
еволвента
и AB (неработен). Неработният участък
представлява удължена еволвента (при изработване на
колелото със зъбен гребен) или удължена епициклоида (при
обработването със зъбодълбачно колело). Неработният участък
от профила на зъба на колелото може да бъде направен по
различен начин, но по време на зацепването на колелата , той
не трябва да контактува с върха на спрегнатото колело [ 5 ]


CA = BA

.

(2)

Това условие е изпълнено и за една точка от удължената
еволвента (В). Тази точка е пресечна точка и на двете криви.
Пресечната точката В принадлежи и на двете криви –
удължената и нормалната еволвенти. Следователно тя е
единствената точка от удължената еволвента , за която условие
(2) е изпълнено. Тогава търсенето на пресечната точка на
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обикновенната и удължената еволвенти се свежда до
намирането на тази точка от удължената еволвента, за която е
изпълнено (2).

Rw – начален и Rf – вътрешния радиуси на зъбното колело.
Алгоритъмът за определяне на пресечната точка В на
нормалната еволвента и на удължената еволвента е даден подолу.
Изчислява се разстоянието

Ако се прекарат и други допирателни DE или FG,
дължината на допирателната DF прекарана от удължената
еволвента до основната окръжност ще бъде по-малка от дъгата
СЕ, а за FG – по- голяма от дъгата CG.
За решаване
допирателната, за


CA = AB .

p = Rb – Rf,
което определя вида на еволвентата. Когато p= 0, се
описва обикновена еволвента, при p>0 се описва удължена
еволвента, а при p< 0 скъсена еволвента. Подрязване има при р
> 0.

на задачата трябва да се намери
която условие (2) е изпълнено т.е

Тъй като се разглеждат само подрязани зъбни колела,
трябва да се определят точките от удължената еволвента, които
лежат извън основната окръжност. Това са точките за които Rf
> Rb и се прави проверка за подрязване.
Следващата стъпка е да се определи интервалът на
стойностите (φначално , φкрайно ) на ъгъла φ на развиване на
удължената еволвента, в който е търсеното решение за
разположението на т.В.
Началната стойност на ъгъла φн е от точките от
удължената еволвента, които лежат извън основната окръжност
и за тях е изпълнено Rf >Rb . Намира се първата и единствена
точка от удължената еволвента, която лежи на Rb (фиг.3).
Стойността на ъгъла φ за този точка - φн е началната граница
на интервала, в който се търси решението. Крайната стойност
на ъгъла φ - φк е онази стойност на φ за която xi < 0.
За определянето на точка В, е необходимо да се изчислят
координатите на точките (xi и yi ) от уравнение (3) и техният
радиус Ri =

xi2 + yi2

.

За средната стойност на ъгъла φi от този интервал се
изчисляват:
• дължината
окръжност

допирателната

към

AB = Ri2 − rb2

Фиг.3 Схема за определяне пресечната точка В

За определянето на точка В (фиг.3), е необходимо да се
пресметнат аналитично координатите на точките от
удължената еволвента по [ 4 ]
x=Rb(sinφ-φcosφ) - p.sinφ
y=Rb(cosφ-φsinφ)–p.cosφ

на

основната
и

• дължината на дъгата, която се отсича от основната
окръжност

 AB
.
CA =
rb

(3),

където:

Проверява се дали е изпълнено условие (2) за тази
стойност на φi.

φ = θМ + αМ е ъгълът на разгъване на евелвентата;

Ако условието не е изпълнено, интервалът се дели на две
и за съответната точка се изчисляват дължината на
допирателната и дължината на дъгата, която тя отсича от
основната окръжност. Отново се проверява условие (2).
Процедурата продължава докато разликата
между

p= Rb – Rf . Тук Rf е радиусът на вътрешната окръжност ,
а Rb е радиусът на началната окръжност (фиг.3).
След това за точките от удължената еволвента лежащи извън
основната окръжност се изчисляват: дължината на
допирателната към основната окръжност Rb и дължината на
дъгата, която допирателната отсича от основната окръжност.
Търси се онази точка В (фиг.3) за която е изпълнено условие
(2). Това ще бъде пресечната точка В на обикновената и
удължената еволвенти. С нейното намиране може да се
определи точната форма на междузъбието на еволвентно зъбно
колело с подрязан в основата профил и да се определи
пресечната точка на еволвента с всякаква крива – окръжност ,
елипса и др. Алгоритъмът е бързо сходящ и позволява да се
направи точен геометричен анализ на проектираните зъбни
предавки.



AB от двата края на разглеждания
дължините CA и
интервал стане по-малка от 0,001мм. С това е определено
разположението на т.В.
Теоретичната форма на зъба има два участъка. Първият е
удължена еволвента, развита от ъгъл φ =0° до φ=φi . Вторият



участък е този на обикновената еволвента с φнач = ∠ CA до
φкрайно= φ –върхова окръжност
След това се изчисляват размерите на зъбното колело.

4. Тестване на метода и на алгоритъма.

Въз основа на предлаганата методика и алгоритъм е
реализирана компютърна програма за изчисляване размерите
на
еволвентни зъбни колела. Програмата визуализира
активния еволвентен участък на зъбния профил, неактивния
участък оформен от удължената еволвента, които се определят
от точката на пресичането им В.

3. Алгоритъм за определяне на пресечната
точка В

Определянето на зъбния профил започва с въвеждането на
минимума стандартни параметри, характеризиращи зъбните
колела: z - брой на зъбите, m - модул, α - профилен ъгъл. След
това се пресмят: Ra - външния , Rb - основния, Ro – делителния,
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зъбно

колело

е

пиньон

от

ръчна

бормашина. Параметрите му са: модул - m = 1 ; брой на зъбите
- z = 4 ; профилен ъгъл – α = 20°; коефициент на изместване –
х= о,6; ъгъл на наклона на зъбите - ß = 20°; външен диаметър Da = 6,944 мм ; основен диаметър - Db = 3,970 мм ; делителен
диаметър - Do = 4,256 мм; вътрешен диаметър - Df = 2,9569 мм .
На фиг. 4 е даден
профилът на пресмятаното зъбно
колело, а в таблица 1 са дадени координатите y и хордата b на
точките. Означеният със звездички ред в таблицата се отнася за
пресечната точка В. Последните две стойности (x, y ) са
координатите на т.В от фиг. 3.

b=3.0721

y=2.5632

R=2.9882

b=3.4261

y=2.5895

R=3.1048

b=3.8068

y=2.6028

R=3.2245

b=4.2123

y=2.6013

R=3.3470

b=4.6400

y=2.5831

R=3.4720

b=4.9101

y=2.4551

R=3.4720

5. Изводи
В работа е разработен алгоритъм за намиране на
пресечната точка между обикновена и удължена еволвенти на
еволвентно зъбно колело с подрязван в основата профил.
Предлаганата методика дава възможност :
да се направи точен анализ на проектираните зъбни
предавки въз основа на точното пресмятане на
зъбните колела ;
• инструментите , за нарязване на зъбни колела
(дискови, палцеви фрези, зъбодълбачни колела и
зъбни гребени) да се профилират точно;
• да се намери пресечната точка на еволвента с
всякаква крива – окръжност, елипса и др;
• да се даде вярна преценка за наличието или
отсъствието на
интерференцията на двойката
еволвентни зъбни колела в процеса на зацепването
им.
Разработената програма позволява да се пресмятат
точно еволвентни зъбни колела с всякакъв брой зъби, с което е
полезна за автоматизирането на конструкторската
и
изследователската дейности.
•

Фиг. 4 Профилът на пресмятаното зъбно колело
Таблица 1.
b=.7564

y=1.4292

R=1.4784

b=.8097

y=1.4257

R=1.4821

b=.8653

y=1.4291

R=1.4932

b=.9219

y=1.4395

R=1.5115

b=.9781

y=1.4569

R=1.5368

b=1.0326

y=1.4813

R=1.5687

3.

b=1.0841

y=1.5126

R=1.6068

4.

b=1.1312

y=1.5508

R=1.6507

b=1.1728

y=1.5957

R=1.7000

b=1.2074

y=1.6470

R=1.7542

b=1.2339

y=1.7046

R=1.8128

b=1.2511

y=1.7681

R=1.8755

b=1.2577

y=1.8372

R=1.9418

b=1.2526

y=1.9115

R=2.0115

b=1.2348

y=1.9905

R=2.0840
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b=1.2034
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b=1.2988

y=2.1274

R=2.2243

b=1.4194

y=2.1855

R=2.2978

b=1.5670

y=2.2463

R=2.3790

b=1.7431

y=2.3080

R=2.4671

b=1.9486

y=2.3688

R=2.5614

b=2.1843

y=2.4268
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THE SCANING NOZZLE HOT AIR SYSTEM FOR THERMOGRAPHIC DETECTION
OF THE SURFACE INCORPORATED HIDDEN DEFECTS
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Abstract: The scanning nozzle hot air system for thermographic detection of the surface incorporated hidden defects is proposed. Subsurface
defects in the sample are detected using the high resolution thermal imaging camera FLIR SC7000. To introduce additional energy in are
searched sample, a scanning hot air (about 110°C) nozzle is applied (a patent application P.403346). The hidden defect causes
a temperature increase in comparison with the remaining area what is a result of changes in emissivity. The results are compared with the
pulse thermography method using the xenon lamp for excitation.
Keywords: THERMOGRAPHY, DEFECTS, SCANNING, NONINVASIVE CONTROL
parameter – the thermal diffusivity α. Any change in the sample
temperature is related to the thermal diffusivity α [11],
(3)
α =k/ρc
where k is the thermal conductivity, ρ is the density and c is the heat
capacity at the constant pressure. That is the second very important
parameter in the proposed method. The relation between these two
parameters (e and α) enables to choose the optimal velocity v for
scanning of the hot spot as well as the minimal value of the ∆T
necessary to detect a hidden defect.

1. Introduction
The research development based on the IR thermography to
detect defects in the surface layer of materials has been observed in
the last years. Thermography offers noncontact, wide area detection
of subsurface defects, and can be used as an alternative or the
complement to the conventional inspection technologies [1-7].
The essence of this research is the thermal response analysis
of the material stimulated by the external heat impulse. After
supplying specified quantity of energy to the material, for example
in the form of a heat pulse, the thermal front begins to move into the
material due to the thermal diffusion. The presence of areas
containing defects with thermal properties different from areas
without defects, causes a change in the diffusion rate what enables
to observe the defects location analyzing the temperature
distribution on the researched sample surface. [2,5] On the other
hand, the size of the detected defects using the pulse thermography
method should be not less than few millimeters if a whole surface
(usually the macroscopic one) of the researched sample is
stimulated [7]. Nevertheless, that is excellent method for expresscontrol of macroscopic specimens.
Other methods of excitation can be used in the
thermography detected defects, namely ultrasounds. The ultrasound
thermography is used as the interaction between mechanical and
thermal waves to detect material defects. If some damage in
components absorbs the excitation of high energy ultrasound waves
then it is locally heated. The resulting temperature gradient is
captured by an infrared camera on the sample surface. This method
is suitable for the applications in the cracks detection, adhesion
testing and welded joints. It is possible to detect delamination and
impact damage in materials using the ultrasound method [8,9].
In this paper a specially designed hot air nozzle as an
excitation source with scanning on the sample surface is proposed
for the noncontact and noninvasive control of subsurface defects
[10]

3. Experiment
A scanning hot air nozzle is mounted on a stationary
platform with a high resolution thermal imaging camera FLIR
SC7000 (IR camera). The heat flow is directed to the surface of the
sample which is placed on the table moving with the selected speed
in the direction of z axis (see Fig. 1a,b). The air pressure getting out
of the nozzle was 0.2 MPa. The temperature of hot air was 110°C.
Thermography is based on the radiation emission of the
objects. Therefore, the emission coefficient ε = E/Es as the ratio of
emissivity E of a real body to the emissivity Es of the absolute black
body at the same temperature, is important, particularly in the case
of the metallic researched surface. It is caused by a small value of
the emissivity in comparison with the reflectivity. So, the precise
determination of the emission coefficient ε has a principal meaning
for the temperature correct measurement.
The IR camera used in this work is operating in the short
wave region at 3-5µm. To perform correct measurements of the
temperature distribution on the surface. a series of the IR camera
settings were made. That is a verification of few parameters for
example: emissivity of the object and the distance (this parameter is
important because a big part of radiation of the object is absorbed in
the air so the distance was 0.5m). On the other hand this distance
influences the spatial resolution of the IR camera, which is expected
to be maximum.
The sample with dimensions 60mm x 20mm x 5mm was
made from C45 steel and contained specially created defects in the
form of 5 holes on the back side of a sample with a different size of
diameters: 6mm, 5mm, 4mm, 3mm, 2mm.The depth of holes is
equal to two thirds of the thickness. Front and back sides of the
sample with the scale are shown in Fig. 1b in order to state the
positions of holes on the back side.

2. Basic theory
Heat diffusion through a solid is a complex 3D problem that
can be described by the Fourier’s law of the heat diffusion or the
heat equation [11]. The 1D solution of the Fourier equation for the
propagation of a Dirac heat pulse, i.e. an ideal waveform deﬁned as
an intense unit-area pulse in a semi-inﬁnite isotropic solid, has the
form [12,13]:
(1)
T(t)=T0 + Q/e(πt)1/2
where Q is the energy absorbed by the surface and T0 is the initial
temperature,
e is the effusivity: e = (k ρ c)1/2
(2)
which is a thermal property that measures the material ability to
exchange heat with its surroundings and is an important parameter
in this method.
If the properties of material (k, ρ, cp) are changed, the
effusivity e is changed too, what causes the local change of
temperature ∆T. The time of this change is connected with another
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IR-signal from the region out of the heat trace (see Fig. 2b), the
intensity of the maxima at the positions of the largest holes are
much smaller and no maxima are observed at the positions of the
last two holes. It means that the detection of the hidden defects
depends on the selected area which is the source of the IR-signal,
namely: this area should belong to the heat trace caused by the
nozzle.

a)

b)

Fig. 1. a) Scheme of experiment, a hot air nozzle: hot air is getting from
the nozzle of 0.4 mm diameter (blue color in scheme) and sucks up the air
reflected from the investigated surface (white color); b) Picture of the
sample: front size, back size and scale

In order to perform precise motion sequences of the sample
a motorized positioning system such as an OWIS PKTM 70 table
movable in the x, y, z directions, was used. The positioning system
(Fig. 1a) enables to choose very precisely the velocity of the sample
motion v. The velocity value is important from the point of view of
the defect detection because the heat diffusion length LH = ατ is
determined by the thermal diffusivity α (see the previous chapter)
and the next inequality should be fulfilled:
(4)
d > LH
where d is the size of the defect andτ is the time of the nozzle going
along the defect area: τ=d/v. The equation (4) means that the time
τ is less than the heat diffusion time on the same distance.
Therefore, the nozzle velocity is limited by minimum
α
(5)
v>

Fig. 2 The I(z)-curves obtained at scanning along the red line (see Fig.2a):
a) using the radiation from the region of the heat track, shown in insert; b)
using the radiation from the region out of the heat track, shown in insert
also.

d

On the other hand, this velocity has a top limit also because
it is necessary to register the defect using the change of temperature
∆T= Q/e(πt)1/2 as it was shown on the equation (1). The top limit for
the nozzle velocity depends on the minimal Q value necessary for
the efficient temperature change in the defect area, simultaneously
the effusivity also influences the ∆T increase. Thus, the nozzle
velocity maximum depends on the material parameters of the
examined sample and on the Q value delivered by the nozzle. The
last one can be derived from the nozzle velocity v, the hot air
temperature Tair and the hot air flux velocity Vair=∆V/∆t (∆V is the
volume of the hot air getting out from the nozzle during the time
interval ∆t), namely:
(6)
Q=cairρaird(Tair-T0)Vair/v
where cair and ρair are the hot air heat capacity and the hot air
density, respectively.
The best nozzle velocity v selected during the measurement
conditions was equal to 4.8mm/s. (at the same time it is the speed of
the OWIS PKTM 70 table).
The measurement consisted of the registration of the radiation
intensity I as a function of the coordinate z value at scanning the
sample surface along the z axis by the hot air nozzle.
The FLIR SC7000camera registered the radiation generated by the
heat trace during the scanning. The region on the surface ofthe heat
trace is possible to be selected by the Altair software and the signal
intensity associated with this region of a sample is displayed by this
computer program after choosing the area of the heat trace. Thus,
the registered magnitude I(z) is the radiation intensity generated by
the selected area on the heat trace.

Fig. 3. The I(z)-curve obtained at scanning along the green line (see Fig.1b)
using the radiation from the region of the heat trace, shown in insert

In the Fig. 3 is shown the I(z)-curve obtained during scanning along
the green line (see Fig. 1b) which is out of the holes row. No
maxima are displayed on this curve.
In order to compare the results obtained using a hot air
nozzle, the impulse of the xenon flash lamp as an excitation source
was applied to the same sample. In this experiment the impulse with
6kJ energy and 6ms time generated enough power to register the
temperature distribution on the surface of the sample and to
visualize hidden defects by the IR camera. [13] After the excitation
of the sample by the impulse from the xenon flash lamp the IRcamera registered from the back side of a sample only the first three
largest holes. The last two smallest holes are invisible using this
method. Whereas, scanning by the hot air nozzle allowed to detect
all five holes, the minimal size of which was 2 mm. Thus, the
proposed method of hot spot scanning is more effective for
detection of defects smaller than 2 mm. The method described
above enables to deliver energy directly to the defect area what
causes higher sensitivity n the material ability to exchange heat with
its surrounding determined by the thermal effusivity e (see Eqn. 1).
The Eqn. 1 points out that the highest temperature is in the
region where more energy Q is delivered. If the nozzle is going
along the larger defect, according to the Eqn. 6, the Q is larger too,
because one is proportional to d – size of the defect. The minimal
size of the defect detected by this method appears to be worth
analyzing. A hidden hole (existing on the back side of another
sample) with a diameter of 0.5 mm was detected experimentally.
Theoretically, this minimal size can be calculated taking into
account maximal sensitivity of the IR-camera to the temperature

4. Results and Discussion
In Figs. 2 and 3 are presented the experimental curves of
I(z) obtained at the above described experiment conditions. In Fig.
2a,b are presented the I(z)-curves obtained during scanning along
the red line where the row of the holes is placed on the back side of
the sample (see Fig.1b). The I(z)-curve in Fig. 2a was registered
using the heat trace region shown in the insert. It can be seen that
the I(z)-curve displays the maxima corresponding to the increased
temperature in the area at the positions of defects (holes shown in
Fig. 1b). Whereas, in case of the I(z)-curve obtained by using the
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change ∆T at the registration of the radiation intensity from the
sample surface.
At the experiment conditions this maximal sensitivity should be
0.1K according to the documentation of the IR-camera. It is
expected however, that the hole with a diameter of 0.2 mm could be
registered using the proposed method at the conditions of this
experiment.

5. Conclusion
The proposed method of the noncontact and noninvasive
control of hidden defects using the scanning hot air nozzle, enables
to detect the holes existing on the back side of the steel plate
(actually “a hidden defect”) of d ≤ 2mm size. The alternative
noncontact and noninvasive method using the xenon flash lamp
impulse as a source of excitation enables to detect the holes on the
same steel plate with a diameter size of d ≥ 3.5mm. Theoretically,
the minimal size of such kind of a hidden defect which is possible
to be detected using the proposed method, is 0.2 mm what will be
verified in the future. Therefore, after application of the impulse
thermography method for the macroscopic defect control, the some
places where the defects of size less than 2 mm could be presented,
should be verified by complementary thermography method using
the scanning hot spot.
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ANALYSIS OF THE APPROACHES FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE ENERGY
EFFICIENCY OF ELECTRIC RESISTANCE FURNACES
АНАЛИЗ ПОДХОДОВ ДЛЯ УЛУЧШЕНИЯ ЭНЕРГЕТИЧЕСКОЙ ЭФФЕКТИВНОСТИ
ЭЛЕКТРИЧЕСКИХ ПЕЧЕЙ СОПРОТИВЛЕНИЯ
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Mechanical Engeneering Faculti 2, Technical University of Varna, Bulgaria
Abstraks: Chamber electric resistance furnaces (CRF), used for performing of various heating processes, are powerful consumers of
electric power. During their operation, different deviations from the original construction may appear and defects, such as: defects in the
insulation and the gaskets, deformations of the body, and others. They result in increased thermal flow, running from the chamber to the
ambience, increased thermal losses and, as a whole, increased electric power losses. This problem is of special concern in view of current
energy efficiency criteria and its solution is sought in the following directions: analysis of the energy efficiency of the furnaces at the stage of
their design; analysis of the reconstruction and repair works due to worn-out equipment, consisting in replacement of thermal insulation in
order to decrease the losses.
KEYWORDS: CHAMBER ELECTRIC RESISTANCE FURNACES, THERMAL LOSSES, ELECTRIC POWER LOSSES, ANALYSIS OF THE
ENERGY EFFICIENCY, DECREASE THE LOSSES, IMPROVEMENT OF THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY.

directed towards the charge being treated. Fig.1 shows the
experimental results obtained by help of thermo chamber: (A) start
and end of a heating process realized through positioning of heated
details in a heated furnace; (B) distribution of the temperature along
the surface of a pipe; (C) a sample transitional process achieved by
computational procedure.

1. Introduction
The analysis of the options for improvement of the energy
efficiency of industrial chamber electric resistance furnaces (CRF)
was carried out in two directions:

•

Design of new CRF. The established methods for
designing [1] are graph-analytical, based on criterial
dependencies (Bi, Fo, Sk etc.). With them, table or
graphical dependencies are used, which makes them hard
to use and insufficiently precise. Moreover, the end result
is directed towards obtaining mass-geometrical
characteristics of the furnace and determining the required
materials. With these methods, there is no information
about the running thermal processes, the distribution of
thermal energy in the insulation and in the charge being
treated, the distribution of thermal flows, etc. This
indicates that design methodologies need certain
modifications in direction of applying mathematical
modeling methods at the stage of designing. Although this
approach is also widely used, its application in direction of
energy efficiency analysis should be discussed in more
details.

•

Reconstruction of worn-out CRF. The issue of increasing
energy efficiency by repair works is also of current
concern. The defects occurring in the process of thermal
equipment operation result in increased losses and
decreased efficiency, respectively.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the opportunities for
energy efficiency assessment and improvement at both stages:
designing of new facilities and reconstruction of ones already in
operation.
The analysis is based on specific examples for application of
mathematical modeling and simulation in order to carry out energy
analysis of the equipment and assessment of the energy efficiency at
the design stage. Experimental studies are presented, conducted
with furnace equipment, identifying the need for repair works. A
description is given of the procedure to follow when carrying out
repair works and the efficiency is assessed.

2. Analisis
Mathematical modeling of CRF makes it possible to determine
the distribution of temperature in the working space and in the
insulation as well as the distribution of thermal flows. The latter are
divided into a summary thermal flow of losses and a useful flow,
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Pin is different depending on the mode, but it is assumed to be
independent of the temperature, and the power is calculated
accordingly:
n

∑ Δt

Qel = Pin .

w,i

(2)

i=1

The efficiency factor η is obtained as dependent of the mode,
or the duration of the process, respectively:

η=

Qel − Qz
Q
=1− z
Qel
Qel

(3)

The main point in the modification of the methodology
consists in affording the opportunity to analyze the distribution of
thermal energy in the individual elements of the furnace & heated
charge system. This enables accounting for the energy
characteristics of an electrothermal unit as early as at the design
stage.
Fig.2 (A) graph 1 presents the efficiency factor as starting
from the maximum and decreasing along with the temperature
being established. The start of the process is shown in graph 2(A).
In the same figure (B), graphs 5,6 show the accumulated energy in
one of the walls, in the two layers of CRF, whereas graphs 1,2,3,4
show the accumulated energy in the surface layer, the second, third
and the center of the body, respectively. The energy analysis is
presented graphically (C) by graph 2: total losses, obtained from the
sum of graph 3: losses to the ambient medium and graph 4: losses in
the walls. The total power (graph 1) is the sum of the total losses
and the energy in the body (graph 5).

Fig.1. Thermal equipment. А: distribution of the temperature while
details are heated – start and end of the heating process; В:
distribution of the temperature along the surface of the heated pipe
and along the diameter 1-2; С: sample transitional process of
heating: 1 – heater; 2 – heated detail; 3 – temperature in the
insulation of the furnace.
The studies presented here show that the temperature in the
working space is not uniform during the transitional process; it
depends on a number of factors: construction of the furnace;
condition of the insulation during operation; regulation of the
heating process through the furnace controls; thermal characteristics
of the heated details, etc. This shows that these factors must be
accounted for as early as at the design stage by use of modeling,
where the goal is to achieve a uniform temperature field with
minimal losses.
A modification of the design methodologies requires
introduction of a software realization of mathematical modeling for
assessment of the CRF energy efficiency in relation to the
technological mode [2,3,4,6]. Depending on the mode, it is possible,
through simulation based on a mathematical model, to obtain
optimal (towards an accepted criterion) mode parameters of the
process. In order to specify the total quantity of thermal energy, lost
during the transitional process, it is necessary to calculate, through
the simulation procedure, the thermal flows and the respective
powers. It is on that basis that the efficiency factor is determined for
a specific mode under specific conditions. The efficiency factor
serves as a criterion when designing a new furnace and also on
assessing the efficiency performance of an existing facility.
The quantity of heat Qak,i stored in the thermal insulation is

Fig.2 Energy analysis of CRF in uncontrollable mode. A- 1,2 –
efficiency factor, B – accumulated energy in one side of the furnace
layers (5,6) and the body (1,2,3,4); C – 1 total losses, 2 – summary
losses in the walls of CRF and the ambient medium, 3 – losses to
the ambient medium, 4 – losses in the walls of the furnace, 5 –
energy accumulated in the body.

determined by the attained transitional temperature τ i depending
on thе duration of the process [1,5]:

Q ak,i =c i . mi . (τ i − τ о,с )

(1)

Where: ci ., mi - characteristics of the medium, specific

The controlling process for the same CRF model is shown in
Fig.2, where the values remain the same. Graphs 2(A) and 5(B)
show a trend towards establishing the values, i.e. with the
establishing of the temperature, the thermal energy in the body is
also established.

thermal capacity or mass, respectively; τ о,с - ambient temperature;
The equation of the useful quantity of heat is of identical
structure (1); it registers the thermal characteristics of the heated
detail and its temperature τ i . The installed electric power capacity
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The data from the model and experiment, having been
repeatedly ascertained, show the following dependency: the
efficiency factor is greater with similar sizes of the chamber &
detail system, and it decreases along with the increase of the size
difference (a small body being heated in a large chamber). Thus the
energy analysis can be used to set criteria for the geometric sizing
of the system, i.e. CRF can be used for details of random sizes with
sufficient results.

stage that an expert assessment should be given about the
technical resources needed for the repair works.
4. Economic analysis and determining of the necessary
repair activities. The economic analysis is based on the
results obtained so far and is intended to determine the
volume of the required repair activities. The purpose is to
make an economic validation, through which a decision to
be taken by choosing among the following options: partial
repair, thorough repair, complete replacement of the
furnace.

The issue of finding out the efficiency factor of the furnace &
detail system is connected to a specific setting and mode of
operation. For example, the energy analysis when simulating the
heating of an empty furnace aims at determining the losses through
the walls to the ambient medium, but the calculation of the
efficiency factor must start after the detail has been placed in the
working chamber. Another feature of the energy sizing is the case in
which the heaters are turned off when the process has been
established. The disconnection of the electric power supply leads to
incorrect accounting of the efficiency factor, which necessitates the
inclusion of extra conditions in the simulation process to
discontinue its calculation.

The results from the reconstruction of the furnace equipment,
conducted by use of the suggested methodology, are shown in
Fig.4: A – defects in the insulation causing increased temperature in
the furnace body; B – furnaces reconstructed by use of new
thermoinsulating and fireproof materials. Measurements show that
the defects in the insulation increase the losses and lead to
deformation of the temperature field in the furnace chamber,
increased financial costs and low-quality production.

Fig.3 Energy analysis of CRF in controllable mode. A –
accumulated energy in one side of the layers of the furnace (5,6)
and the body (1,2,3,4); B – 1 total losses, 2 – summary losses in the
walls of CRF and ambient medium, 3 – losses to the ambient
medium, 4 – losses in the walls of the furnace, 5 – energy
accumulated in the body.
The methodology for assessment of the CRF condition and the
necessary repair activities, has the following sequence [2,3,4]:
1. Measurement and analysis of the consumed electric
power per working cycle. The control over the
consumed electric power offers the possibility to
determine the condition of the furnace and its wearing-out
during operation. The consumption for one heating cycle,
detected to be larger than the nominal one with a certain
technological process, is determined by the increased
losses through the insulation as a result of defects. This
indicates that a thorough inspection is needed, including,
in particular, measuring the temperature along the furnace
body.
2. Inspection of the furnace in operative mode through
thermographic measurements. The measurements with
an IR thermographic chamber are meant to determine the
distribution of the temperature field in all main
constructive elements of the furnace. The measurement is
supposed to afford a possibility to determine the condition
of the insulation and to detect zones on the body where
the temperature is increased due to defects, etc.
3. Analysis of the obtained results. The analysis of the
obtained results is supposed to summarize the condition of
the inspected facility. It requires that a full list be made of
the detected defects, areas of increased temperature on the
body, condition of the gasket elements, etc. It is at this

Fig.4 Measurements by thermochamber showing: A – furnaces
subject to reconstruction due to increased temperature on their
surface; B – reconstructed equipment.
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•

3. Conclusion
The modification of the methodologies for CRF design
suggested here is based on the modeling and analysis of the
furnaces. From the verification of its application and the solutions
of practical problems in designing, it can be concluded that it is
suitable for application with:

•
•
•
•

•

•

The project has a potential of wide application – it can be
used in the operation of the thermal unit. It would be
appropriate to include the models thus created in the
passport of the furnace so as to serve for assessment of the
required technological processes. The same can be used
by non-professionals as well.
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FABRICATION OF AL/STEEL COMPOSITES BY VACUUM ASSISTED BLOCK
MOULD INVESTMENT CASTING TECHNIQUE
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Abstract: Metal/metal composites are a group of promising composite materials with high developing and service potential. Especially
in many fields they can be a powerful low cost alternative to metal/ceramic composites. The most commonly encountered type of these
composites is steel reinforced aluminium matrix composites which stand out with high wear and abrasion resistance. Significant fabrication
processes of metal/metal composites are based on liquid metal techniques. In this study, Al/steel composite specimens were produced by
using vacuum assisted solid mould investment casting technique. A380 aluminium casting alloy were infiltrated into steel preforms, which
were produced with H13 hot-work tool steel turnings, in the plaster based solid investment casting moulds. Micro structure observations, HB
hardness measurements and XRD, EDS analysis were carried out for characterization.
Keywords: METAL/METAL COMPOSITE, AL/STEEL COMPOSITE, INVESTMENT CASTING

The block investment casting mould, which was used for
vacuum infiltration, was prepared with a cylindrical wax pattern
with 21 mm in diameter and 50 mm in height. The wax pattern was
fastened to a rubber flask base and a stainless steel perforated flask
was place on the base. Holes of the perforated flask were covered
with an adhesive band. Plaster bonded (plaster/silica) commercial
investment powder were mixed with water in the ratio of 0.40 then
the slurry was filled into the flask under vibration. After 2h
holding, the flask was placed into an electrical furnace for dewaxing
and burnout process. According to a certain burnout regime the
mould was heated up to 650 °C gradually. The steel preform was
placed into mould just ten minutes before the casting; in this way
preheating of the preform was provided without excessive
oxidizing. The flash mould was taken out from the furnace at 650
°C and was placed into the vacuum casting machine. -105 Pa
pressure was applied during the casting process. A380 alloy was
melted at 730°C in an electric resistance furnace using a
clay/graphite crucible, and then was cast into the mould as shown in
Figure 2. Chemical composition of the A380 alloy is given in Table
2. After solidification, the mould was dipped into the water for
decomposition and the cast part was taken out.

1. Introduction
The ultimate mechanical and physical properties can be
obtained with metal matrix composites (MMCs) like specific
modulus, strength, wear resistance and thermal stability. [1]
Aluminium matrix composite applications largely take place in
aerospace, automotive, transportation and manufacturing industries.
[2] As a result of increasing demand for lightweight structures,
aluminium matrix composites can find much more application
fields. [3] In MMC production with any process ceramic
reinforcement usage is widespread. Ceramic based reinforcements
have some advantages against to metallic ones. They offer greater
increases in strength and modulus, and they are commonly less
dense than metallic reinforcements. However metallic
reinforcements provide unique composite properties; for instance
they may not decrease ductility or toughness of the matrix and they
can be achieved at much lower cost. [4] For production of
aluminium MMCs with steel reinforcements reported common
liquid-solid methods are stir-casting and squeeze casting processes.
[5, 6] In this study, vacuum assisted block mould investment
casting technique was used for aluminium-steel composite
fabrication as an alternative method. Vacuum assisted is utilized for
liquid aluminium infiltration into steel preforms made by turnings.

Table 2: Chemical composition of A380 aluminium alloy (wt %)

Fe
1.0

2. Experimental Procedure

Si
7.59.0

Cu
3.04.0

Mn
0.5

Mg
0.30

Zn
1.0

H13 tool steel turnings, which were used as reinforcement, were
provided from a local machining workshop. The chemical
compositions of steel turnings are given in Table 1. Shortened
turnings were filled into a cylindrical steel mould with 20 mm in
diameter and 40 mm in height and 125 MPa pressure was applied
by using a mechanical press to fabricate a steel preform. A
photograph of steel preforms is shown in Figure 1.
Table 1: Chemical composition of H13 tool steel turnings (wt %)

C
0.50

Si
0.20

Mn
0.25

Cr
4.50

Ni
-

Mo
3.0

V
0.15

Fe
Bal.

Fig2. Schematic illustration of casting process

Fig 1. Photographs of H13 tool steel preforms
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Ni
0.2

Ti
0.2

Pb
0.1

Al
Bal.

Post casting, T6 heat treatment process was carried out. First,
specimens were heated up to 490 °C and held 30 min. for
solutioning then quenched in water and held 8 hours at 165 °C for
artificial ageing. After that specimens sectioned for metallographic
preparing.

The first observation is internal cavities of steel preforms,
which were produced by pressing, were fully filled with molten
aluminium A380 alloy. According to this, it can be stated that
infiltration is extremely successful. During machining of the tool
steel, turnings were formed as serrated and it is clearly seen on
micrographs. This serration profile absolutely increases mechanical
bonding ability of the steel turnings. The micrographs in higher
magnifications show that, bonding between aluminium and steel is
not only occurred mechanically but also metallurgical bonding
transition zone which is called interface was formed. In Figure 4
SEM images of the cast specimen microstructure are seen. In lower
magnification at the left side, matrix and reinforcement distribution
and interface structures can be observed. In higher magnification
micrograph at the right side, EDS spot analyses were carried on the
transition zone as marked 1, 2 and 3. Approximate elemental
content of these marked regions are given in Table 3.

3. Results and Discussion
Metallographic preparing processes grinding and polishing may
not be easy for bimetallic structures with huge hardness differences.
So, in order to increase hardness of aluminium matrix and reduce
the difference between tool steel reinforcement, T6 artificial aging
heat treatment was carried out after casting. Section microstructures
of the cast specimens are given in Figure 3 with increasing light
microscope magnifications.

Fig 4. SEM micrographs of A380/H13 composite

Table 3: Results of EDS analysis in Figure 4

Elements
(wt %)
Al
Si
Cr
Fe
Cu

Fig 3. Light microscope micrographs of A380/H13 composite
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Region 1
29.128
6.259
3.248
52.210
9.154

Locations
Region 2
35.763
14.069
4.825
36.027
9.316

Region 3
31.763
7.085
4.645
51.628
4.879

Region 1 is close to the reinforcement phase so, its iron content
is higher and aluminium content is lower conversely region 2 is
close to matrix phase and its aluminium content increased and iron
content decreased. Region 3 is on an intermetallic precipitate in
front of the interface and its iron content is higher than region 2 thus
it can be said that it is a Fe-Al intermetallic formation. Also this
formation is supported by XRD analyses, and its result pattern is
given in Figure 5. According to this, elemental aluminium, iron
carbide and Fe-Al intermetallic were determined.

reinforcement bimetal composite structures would be extremely
useful for high wear resistance demands.

5. References
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fig 5. XRD pattern of A380/H13 composite

However small specimens were produced, in order to get idea
about mechanical behaviours of the phases, Vickers micro hardness
tests were carried out and results are given as a histogram in Figure
6.

Fig 6. Vickers hardness measurements of A380/H13 bimetal composite
specimen

4. Conclusion
The liquid aluminium alloy infiltration into tool steel preforms
was performed with vacuum assisted solid mould investment
casting technique and as a result bimetal composite structure was
produced. Two significant features stand out in this study, first is
using tool steel turnings which is a kind of waste material and
second is vacuum assisted infiltration. Using turnings as
reinforcement material can provide considerable cost advantage and
vacuum infiltration is a strong alternative to squeeze casting which
is common in literature. Vacuum assisted casting processes require
simpler equipment and more controllable methods. In experimental
works, block mould investment casting is preferred as an instance
of vacuum assisted casting, because foundry equipment appropriate
to this technique. As the last word, aluminium matrix and tool steel
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ПОЛИСТРУКТУРНАЯ ТЕХНОЛОГИЯ ПРОЕКТИРОВАНИЯ МЕХАНИЗМОВ
ПРИВОДОВ
POLYSTRUCTURAL TECHNOLOGY FOR DESIGN OF DRIVE MECHANISM
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Abstract: We consider polystructural technology for design of spacecraft drive mechanism. The design process is represented as systems
connected business-process, which is determined by design object morphology. Use of tensor methodology of Gabriel Kron for analysis and
optimization of this business-process is suggested.
Keywords: DESIGN OF SPACECRAFT DRIVE MECHANISM, TENSOR METHODOLOGY OF GABRIEL KRON
1. Определение требований к механизму приводов
космических аппаратов - это некая данность, возникающая в
результате системной работы по формированию «облика»
изделия (космического аппарата) в целом. На этой стадии
разработки возможны корректировки, если доступный для
реализации (с учетом ограничений 6, 7, 9 и 12) вариант
выходит за рамки исходных требований (хуже, чем нужно). На
практике, по каждому из этих пунктов согласование проходит
от двух до пяти недель.

1. Введение
Условной посылкой полиструктурного подхода является
условность оптимизационных процедур, реализуемых на
любой стадии проектирования с любым набором критериев.
Это означает, что всегда существует решение лучшее
найденного. Найденное решение может быть однозначным
лишь для данных конкретных условий реализации проекта.
Это утверждение иллюстрируется тем, что для любой
технической системы существует пространство состояний, не
поддающихся сколь угодно точному описанию, и речь может
идти лишь о вычислении вероятности нахождения систем в
каком-либо из них. Однако, учитывая, что изменения
накапливаются в каждом конструктивном элементе, в
микрообъемах
обширных
областей
этих
элементов,
вычисление вероятностей переходов из начального в конечное
состояние (отказ) на стадии проектирования может быть
выполнено с приемлемой точностью только для простейших
систем.

2. Разработка технического задания на проектирование,
после того как будут увязаны вопросы наличия исполнителей и
необходимой и достаточной материально-технической базы
(включая финансовое обеспечение),- дело 8 – 12 недель с
вероятностью выполнения около 95%. Риск на уровне 5%
связан, с неизбежностью вводить корректировки при решении
новых задач. Эти цифры вытекают из практики отечественных
создателей космической техники. Если задать первичные,
начиная с 1, ориентиры на общемировой технический уровень,
- следует произвести «инверсию» вероятностей невыполнения
задачи: 5% и 95%, соответственно.

Таким образом, невозможность рассмотрения множества
проектных альтернатив в условиях ограниченных временных и
материальных ресурсов ставит задачу рационализации
действий в условиях неопределенности критериев, путем
изменения набора и очередности операций, соответственно
изменяющимся в процессе проектирования представлениям об
объекте проектирования [1].

2. Проектирование
космических аппаратов

механизмов

3. Оценка ранее разработанных устройств, по умолчанию,
входила в 1 и 2, но это была оценка с позиций констатации
факта достигнутого. На уровне 3 эта оценка возможностей
улучшения имеющихся образцов. Во времени это может быть с
50% вероятностью: от 5 до 25 недель и с вероятностью
достижения результата от 30% до 50%.
4. Выбор базовой конструкции – один из самых
ответственных моментов, хотя и кажущийся малозатратным.
Это, по факту, происходит на уровне главного конструктора по
представлению соответствующего подразделения. По времени,
сам процесс принятия решения составляет от одной до трёх
недель. Риски ошибки сопоставимы с рисками по 3 в тех же
диапазонах значений.

приводов

Полиструктурная технология проектирования механизмов
приводов космических аппаратов (Рис.1) состоит из
следующих этапов.

5. Требования к конструкции механизма приводов
космических аппаратов – фрагмент общих требований,
рассматриваемых при разработке технического задания в
рамках 2. По времени это занимает от 5 до 36 недель и риски, в
основном, здесь связаны с возможностью встраивания
конструкции в изделие при заданных ограничениях, таких как
массо-габаритные,
например,
а
также
ограничениях
предыдущих этапов. Вероятность новой итерации от 50% до
15%, соответственно.
6. Ограничения по материальным и временным ресурсам
связаны
с
необходимостью
ориентироваться
на
соответствующие базы данных. Это требует от одной до пяти
недель.
7. Технологические ограничения - также.
8. Декомпозиция объекта в системе отношений
преобразований – процесс, по сути, являющийся постановкой
задач для инжиниринговой и созидательной (творческой)

Рис. 1 Схема реализации полиструктурной технологии проектирования
механизмов приводов космических аппаратов.
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работы, а вообще говоря, для проведения научноисследовательских работ. Имеющиеся на отечественных
предприятиях инструменты позволяют это делать за две – три
недели, но из-за дефицита квалифицированных пользователей
этот часто не реализуется. В мире это реализуется также в
пределах трёх недель при вероятности возврата к 1-му этапу
около 70%.

может, если требуются испытания на соответствие требования
н6адёжности, достигать многих месяцев. Конечная итерация,
когда в результате документации на изделие присваивается
соответствующая
литера,
может
иметь
вероятность
наступления этого события от 50% до 98% .

3. Анализ бизнес-процесса проектирования
механизмов приводов тензорным методом

9. Детерминированная оценка отношений преобразований и
требования к данным сопоставима по времени и значениям
вероятностей перехода на 1 со значениями по 8 для
общемирового уровня.

Одним из наиболее эффективных способов, позволяющих
проводить исследование сложных систем, является переход от
исходной сложной системы к исследованию составляющих ее
подсистем, по свойствам которых можно восстановить с
достаточно высокой степенью точности свойства исходной
системы [2].

10. Эвристики здесь в, основном понимаются в исходном
значении слова «Эврика», однако, в зависимости от стадиистрата,
может
иметь
расширительное
толкование.
Принципиальным здесь является вопрос связи с таким
«инструментом» как «Теория решения изобретательских
задач», для эффективного использования которого необходимы
соответствующие кадры. Наличие таковых позволяет ускорить
процесс поиска на несколько процентов. Вероятность перехода
на 1 составляет около 50%.

Свой метод аналитико-синтетического исследования
систем и управления ими предложил и впервые применил на
приактике американский инженер и ученый Габриэль Крон [3 5]. Предложенный им метод может быть использован для
анализа и изучения механических, биологических и
экономических систем. Суть метода заключается в том, что
сложная система по строго определенным правилам
разделяется на подсистемы, на базе которых строятся модели
исходной системы. Далее проводится анализ каждой из
выделенных подсистем, для каждой из которых находится
решение. Затем решения относительно вычлененных
подсистем объединяются с помощью аппарата тензорного и
матричного исчисления. В результате формируется модель
общего решения.

11. Формирование каталога объектов – результат
(промежуточный) итерационного процесса формирования базы
конструкторской части работы. На каждой итерации это
затраты по времени от двух до пяти недель с 50%-ной
вероятностью перехода на 1.
12. Оценка затрат – типовая планово-экономическая работа
с относительно малыми временными потерями (если всё
нормировано), но количество итераций зависит от финансовоэкономического состояния предприятия и подходов к
привлечению средств, включая заёмные.

Усредненные в соответствии с приведенными выше
экспертными оценками числовые характеристики бизнеспроцесса, представленного на Рис. 1, приводятся в Таблице 1.

13. Предварительное конструирование.

Таблица 1: Продолжительность и вероятности отказов по этапам
бизнес-процесса проектирования механизмов приводов.

14. Оценка испытаний элементов и опытных образцов.

Этап

15. Расчетные модели.
16. Данные.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

17. Выбор стратегии проектных расчетов.
18. Экспериментальное обоснование границ изменения
параметров.
19. Проектирование.
20. Модели и методики оценки параметров и обработки
механики привода.
21. Изготовление.
22. Подготовка к эксплуатации (испытаниям).
23. План испытаний.
24. Требования к данным.
С 13 по 24 позиции - это декомпозиция единого процесса,
результат которой в контексте вышеизложенного, можно
назвать одним словом «создание» объекта, в данном случае
механизма привода космического аппарата. По времени этот
процесс сопоставим с общими временными затратами со 2-го
по 12-й пункты. Вероятность получения отрицательного
результата – возврата на 1 - для отечественных предприятий в
их нынешнем состоянии - до 70%. Мировая практика, за счет
тотального перехода на современные технологии, включая
технологии коллективной работы над проектом и его
реализацией, достигает 15% - 20%.

Вероятность
отказа
0,20
0,05
0,40
0,40
0,33
0,20
0,20
0,70
0,70
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,43
0,26

Продолжительность
в неделях
3,5
10,0
15,0
2,0
20,5
3,0
3,5
2,5
3,0
3,5
3,0
0,0
3,5
3,5
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
6,7
3,5

По методу Крона исходная структура (Рис. 1) была разбита
на 27 простейших участков и, соответственно, получена
система из 27 уравнений. Для каждого из участков была
рассчитана вероятность отказа за неделю. После округления
вероятностей до десятых оказалось, что 9 участков из 27 имеют
вероятность отказа 0,1 и один – 0,2. Это наиболее проблемный
участок между 10-м и 15-м этапами бизнес-процесса.

25. Испытания – это комплекс работ, подтверждающих
адекватность конструкторско-технологических решений и
принятых для проектных расчетов моделей. Объём испытаний
определяется, главным образом, требованиями к изделию в
целом и может состоять из простой проверки соответствия
технического задания выходных характеристик (2 – 5 недель),
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4. Результаты и дискуссия
Таким образом, в работе рассмотрена полиструктурная
технология проектирования механизмов приводов космических
аппаратов, состоящая из 25-ти этапов, связанных между собой
по схеме, представленной на Рис. 1. При проектировании
различных механизмов, а в общем случае и при моделировании
любых технологических процессов, число этапов и
структурные связи между ними могут и, по-видимому, должны
меняться.
На
примере
рассматриваемого
бизнес-процесса
проектирования механизма приводов космического аппарата
показана возможность применения тензорной методологии
Габриэля Крона для анализа сложных бизнес-процессов с
целью выявления проблемных областей для их последующей
оптимизации.

5. Заключение
Тензорный метод может быть использован в следующих
направлениях управления производством.
Анализ и оптимизация бизнес-процессов (технологических
процессов). В случае реинжиниринга предполагается
применение тензорного анализа на этапе выявления таких
участков, которые требуют изменения. По заранее заданным
показателям могут быть определены такие участки, которые
дают наибольшее количество сбоев, отказов и задержек.
Концепция бережливого производства. При управлении
предприятием с использованием концепции бережливого
производства
предполагается
постоянная
работа
по
уменьшению всех видов потерь, которых в данной концепции
предусмотрено семь видов. Определение с помощью
тензорного анализа тех операций и процессов, по которым тот
или иной вид потерь максимален, позволит в дальнейшем
провести работы по их минимизации и сокращению.
Концепция 6 сигм, предполагающая стремление к
улучшению качества получаемого продукта на каждом из
процессов предприятия, минимизации числа дефектов и
сбойных операций. Определение наиболее сбойных и дающих
максимальное количество дефектов видов операций и
процессов с использованием тензорного метода позволит
точечно работать с конкретной операцией или процессом.
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VIBRATION MONITORING FOR FAULT DETECTION AND
PROCESS CONTROL OF THE MOTOR-MIXER AGREGATE IN FENI INDUSTRYMACEDONIA
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Abstract: One of the larger aggregates for production nickel in Feni – INDUSTRIES- Macedonia, is assembly machine mixer 1 and
mixer 2. The proper functioning of aggregate depends on the prevention and early detection of damaged parts. Given that the aggregate
works non-stop for 24 hours, its failure means termination of operation of furnaces for nickel, and thus the entire production. It means a
loss of time, deviation from the production plan, loss of markets and loss of a lot of money. It is a very important to constantly monitor
the vital parts rightness. Therefore regularly perform frequency analysis of engine bearings and mixer bearings. Aggregate is composed
of: motor, hydro coupling, reducer, mechanics coupling, and mixer.
This paper provides the results of frequency analysis of measured vibration of these parts, compared with limited values and
recommendations for quick actions in removing the damaged parts in time periods with the least losses. That means pre timely delivery
of bearings, preparation of aggregates for quick repairs with a short downtime. You will also be given a techno - economic analysis to
save funds by using this method.
KEYWORDS: SIGNAL PROCESSING, VIBRATION ANALYSIS, BEARINGS, CONDITION MONITORING
The following example will show the measurement and
diagnosis of two motor-mixer agregates used permanently in Feni INDUSTRIES- Kavadarci, R.Macedonia. (fig.1)

1. Introduction
Production of nickel is an intensive process that uses robust and
rotating equipment where it is exposed to intense workload and high
temperatures, whereas the susceptibility of equipment failures poses
a serious threat. In critical positions in flow of the production
process include crushers , rotary dryers (x4), mills (x2), rotary kilns
(x2) and the main hydraulic oil lubrication systems that use large
electric motors and reduction enclosures , in addition to electric
furnaces ( x2), converters (x2), arc furnace (x1), granulation system
( x1 ) and vats that are susceptible to decline bricks and large
transformers.
By exploiting the plant comes to unwanted accidents due to the
occurrence of illicit vibration. In order to avoid these phenomena
are often performed unnecessarily replacing the elements of the
plant, although they can still be used.
The latest trends tend to maintain fixed time intervals for
replacement of mechanical elements, to be replaced by interval
control state of the plant. The basic principle of this system
maintenance vibration diagnostics is to defining discrete air forces
imply irregular operation of the plant [1].
Modern equipment for measurement, analysis and diagnostics,
along with knowledge and experience of professional staff who
manage it, guarantee to resolve the complex side effects that occur
during the operation of the plant. All rotating machines during
operation generate vibrations that are inevitable occurrence in their
exploitation. Their full elimination is impossible, but it is the same
loft in boundaries defined by the equipment manufacturer or
adopted global standards and norms, such as: VDI 2056
recommendations; DIN 45.666 norms ISO 10816 standards; E 90100 French norm.
The fact that irregular work of some mechanical element with
particular intensity and frequency determined exactly unique to that
part of the plant, is used for determining and defining exactly
inertial forces that cause the dynamic state of the plant.
Nature of inertial forces can be various different [2],[3],[7]:
imbalance in the rotating masses ;
misalignment - axis of the shaft ;
mechanical damage in rolling bearings ;
irregularity in the operation of the sliding bearings ;
work in terms of resonance phenomena ;
Excitation aerodynamic and hydraulic forces ;
Electromagnetic vibration and more.
The choice of balancing rotors in their own bearings has that
advantage:
Corrects imbalances of the total rotating mass of the entire
composition.
There are no transport costs;
Avoided mistakes are repeated editing.

Fig.1.FENI INDUSTRY KAVADARCI –MACEDONIA

2. Material and methods
The basic goal of this investigation is measuring the vibration of
all rotating machinery in Feni Industry in critical points of the vital
slops with PRеsеnoted the results in period before failure of the
bearings.
For that purpose was used VIBROTEST 60 (Bruel&Kjaer)
instrument with appropriate modules.
All measurements of rotating machines via a memory card of
the VIBROTEST 60 were transferred to a computer. The computer
has installed XMS software where all measurements are recorded
on the machine. XMS (extended monitoring software) is the
professional software for optimum implementation of the concept
“condition-oriented machine maintenance” and provides perfect
support through an intelligent database. By measuring the route
covered all machines in the factory (Fig.2). By measuring the
vibrations in this program and register at the same time frequency
analysis
are
too.
But if there's a problem of the machines are made more frequent
measurement to monitor the amount of vibration and to determine
whether resulting from lineups: Bad bearings in electric motor or
the working circuit. Sometimes a problem with the clutch which can
be damaged by irregular lubrication of electric motor with a
working circuit, or by imbalances that may occur with consumption
of the fins from the working circuit. Spending the fins can occur
from hot air and dust that is in him. To determine what caused the
vibration, it has been establish measurements and software through
the frequency analysis of all bearings, and it is seen from the
pictures (Fig.9-). In images, if any of the peaks coincided with the
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red vertical lines (1-5), who read part of the slot is damaged, (read
from right image)

The letters A, B, C and D as seen in Figure 2.13, classify the
severity. Class I Individual parts of engines and machines integrally
connected with a complete machine in its normal operating
condition (production electrical motors of up to 15 Kw are typical
examples of machines in this category).
Class II Medium-sized machines (typically electrical motors
with 15–75 kW output) without special foundations, rigidly
mounted engines or machines (up to 300 kW) on special
foundations.
Class III Large prime movers and other large machines with
rotating masses mounted on rigid and heavy foundations, which are
relatively stiff in the direction of vibration.
Class IV Large prime movers and other large machines with
rotating masses mounted on foundations, which are relatively soft in
the direction of vibration measurement (for example –
turbogenerator sets, especially those with lightweight
substructures).
Motor-mixer aggregates 1,2 in this paper are in class III, according
the parameters they possess.

Fig.2. xms software used in FENI Industry - Kavadarci
If the vibrations are caused by damage to the bearings, then take
a further reading of the frequency analysis. When you determine
what caused the vibrations, we look in the documentation that the
manufacturer of that machine in which boundaries are allowed to
run. According to the number of revolutions we see what the
allowable vibrations are.
The bearing frequencies can easily be calculated from the
bearing geometry using the formulae given in Fig. 3[1].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Results of the measuring vibrations of the motor mixer No1
before the critical moment of failure
One of the larger aggregates to production nickel in FeniINDUSTRIES, are mixer 1 and mixer 2... Its proper functioning
depends on the prevention and early detection of damaged parts.
Therefore regularly perform frequency analysis of engine bearings
and mixer bearings. Each of the aggregates is composed of:
electric, hydro coupling, gearbox, mechanics coupling and mixer
(Fig.4).

Fig.4. Motor-mixer aggregate No1 – measurement point’s
Fig.3. Formulas for calculating bearing frequencies
Frequency of the bearings elements on points 1.2 on motor, for the
type SKF 6228 are given in Fig 5.

The most widely used standard as an indicator of vibration
severity is ISO 2372 (BS 4675)[1]. The standard can be used to
determine acceptable vibration levels for various classes of
machinery. Thus, to use this ISO standard, it is necessary to first
classify the machine of interest. Reading across the chart we can
correlate the severity of the machine condition with vibration. The
standard uses the parameter of velocity-rms to indicate severity.

Fig.5. Frequency of the bearings on points 1.2 types SKF 6228
The aggregate working conditions are very difficult. The air
contents of a high concentration of dust pollution. Its function is
mixing ground ore in micron dust and water. The generator runs
continuously twenty four hours every day. His problem produced a
slowdown in manufacturing with the big negatively consequences
on efficiency the whole factory. Because of that, to perform the
daily visual, and measurement controls and regular frequency
analysis is necessary.
Measuring the frequency analysis is performed on:
- Bearing number -1, 2 of the motor with n=1450r/min,
-Bearing number 9,10 of the mixer n=86.5r/min (i=16.76)
Fig.3. ISO 2372 standard for evaluate vibrations impact
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The measurement is done horizontally, vertically and axially.
Fig.4, 5 shows the measurements performed on bearing type 6228
of motor mixer 1, point 1 and point 2 (see Fig, 6). This
measurement is done before the bearings failure. The critical FFT
diagram is on fig.6

Fig.8. Bearing SKF 6228 –FFT on point 2-motor before failure
a) Vertical measuring max peak 3,8mm/s b) horizontal measuring
3.6mm/s max peak
Permanent monitoring and measured results of the vibrations
(Fig.9,10) at the characteristic points in three directions showed
that the rolling bearings SKF 6228 defined with the point 1 and
2 in Fig.3 are most sensitive of the electric motor.
Two types of bearing defects, namely, rolling elements and cage
defects were studied. Measurements were carried out on two sets of
bearings. The defective bearing was replaced by good bearing after
predicting the failure with vibration signal analysis.
After dismantling the bearing, the photo showed the place
where it caused the failure of the bearing cage (Fig.9).

Fig.6. Bearing SKF 6228 –FFT on motor: a) Measuring on 1
vertically 3.4mm/s max peak a) on 1 horizontally 4.95mm/s max
peak
The diagrams present that the point number - 1 (horizontal
vibrations on motor) show high amplitude in line 5 and the line 3. It
assumed the red line 5 approved bearing damage from the cage,
while the line 3 present damage to the bearing balls. This early
detection allows us timely preparation and change the bearing. The
same can be proved from the vertical vibration - frequency analysis
point -1 vertically. And this diagram reflected the damage of
bearing balls (fig.7). There are pitting on the balls as results of a
high concentration of dust and dirty with the problems in
lubrications and high contact pressure between balls and the inner
ring... Overlapping line - 3 with the largest amplitude was shown on
the diagram on fig.6

Fig.7. Damaged rolling elements of the SKF 6228 on motor
The same situation exists on another main point’s where vibrations
are measured in both directions on motor point 2. FFT diagrams
shows on fig.8 measuring in time before failure of the bearings.

Fig.9. Damaged cage of the SKF 6228 rolling bearing
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Fig.10 Damaged outer race SKF 6228 rolling bearing
Defects on the rolling elements (Fig.7, 10) can generate a
frequency at twice ball spin frequency and harmonics and the
fundamental train frequency. Twice the rolling element spin
frequency can be generated when the defect strikes both raceways,
but sometimes the frequency may not be this high because the ball
is not always in the load zone when the defect strikes and energy is
lost as the signal passes through other structural interfaces as it
strikes the inner raceway. Also, when a defect on a ball is orientated
in the axial direction it will not always contact the inner and outer
raceway and therefore may be difficult to detect.
The bearing cage tends to rotate at, typically, 0.4 times inner
ring speed, has a low mass and, therefore, unless there is a defect
from the manufacturing process, is generally not visible. Unlike
raceway defects, cage failures do not usually excite specific ringing
frequencies and this limits the effectiveness of the envelope
spectrum. In the case of cage failure, the signature is likely to have
random bursts of vibration as the balls slide and the cage starts to
wear or deform and a wide band of frequencies is likely to occur.
2.2. Results of the measuring vibrations before the critical
moment of failure the motor mixer No2
Motor – mixer aggregate No2 is similar the same with No1. Each of
the aggregates is composed of: electric, hydro coupling, gearbox,
mechanics coupling and mixer (Fig.11).

Fig.13. Bearing SKF 22240 CC/W33 –FFT on point 9-mixer
a)vertical 10.9 mm/s max peak b)horizontal measuring 29.5mm/s
Same can check the diagram in the frequency measurement
point number -10 V. Line Number - 1 coincide with the maximum
amplitude of diagram. So it is confirmed that there is damage to the
outer ring of the bearing 22240 CC/W33

Fig.11. Motor-mixer aggregate No1 – measurement point’s
The frequencies of the elements of bearings 9, 10 Type SKF
22240 (spherical) given on Fig.12

Fig.12. Frequency of the bearings on points 9.10 type SKF 22240
Measuring the frequency analysis is performed on bearings: number 9 and - 10 of the mixer, spherical bearings with the power
to adapting the shaft deformations without any problems of
cinematic and dynamics influence.
The measurement is done horizontally and vertically.

Fig.14. Bearing SKF 22240 CC/W33 –FFT on mixer
a) measuring on 1vertically 4mm/s max peak a) on 1
horizontally 30mm/s max peak
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Damaged outer ring of bearing 22240 CC/W33 is show on next
picture.

seal or shield, the FTF and/or two times FTF plus harmonics can be
generated.
3. Excessive clearance in an antifriction bearing can cause the
generation of a discrete frequency at the FTF and/or modulations of
the FTF at rotating speed and harmonics.
Except for defects that occur in bearing components during
manufacturing, the cage is usually the last component to fail. The
typical failure sequence is as follows: defects form on the races, the
balls, and then finally the cage. A severely damaged cage can cause
constant frequency shifts that are observable with the use of a realtime analyzer.
When the cage is broken in enough places to allow the balls or
rollers to bunch up, wide shifts in frequencies accompanied by loud
noises can occur. When these signs are present, bearing seizure is
imminent,
Trend of overall frequencies and vibration spectrum provide useful
information to analyse defects in roller bearings. Trend indicates
severity of vibration in defective bearings. Vibration domain
spectrum identifies amplitudes corresponding to defect frequencies
and enables to predict presence of defects on inner race and outer
race of roller bearings. The distinct and different behaviour of
vibration signals from bearings with inner race defect and outer
race defect helps in identifying the defects in roller bearings.

Fig.15 Damaged outer ring of bearing 22240 CC/W33
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CVD AND EB-PVD AS A METHODS OF THE ZIRCONIUM INTRODUCING
TO THE ALUMINIDE COATINGS
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Abstract: Zirconium was introduced to the aluminide coating by means of two methods: the EB-PVD method and the CVD method.
Zirconium layers (1 and 3 µm thick) were deposited by the EB-PVD method on the pure nickel substrate. Than samples were aluminized by
the CVD method. Aluminizing process leads to obtain triple zone coatings. The top ß-NiAl zone, the middle γ’-Ni3Al zone and the inner γ Ni(Al) zone were observed. Intermetallic phases NiZr(NiZr2) and Ni5Zr on the border between the top and the middle zone and middle zone
and thesubstrate were found. When zirconium was introduced to the aluminide coating during the CVD process a triple zone coating was
obtained. It was found that zirconium is dissolved in the NiAl phase.
Keywords: ALUMINIDE COATINGS, CVD AND EB-PVD METHODS, ZIRCONIUM, MICROSTRUCTURE

 desorption of the unnecessary reaction products.
Electron beam physical vapour deposition (EB-PVD) is an
advanced coating fabrication technique [11]. Guo, Sun and Gong
[12] alleged the lack of evidence about the use of EB-PVD
technique for aluminide coating deposition. In this study zirconium
was incorporated to the aluminide coating by the CVD method.
Zirconium layers (1 and 3 µm thick) were also deposited by the EBPVD method on pure nickel substrate. Than samples were
aluminized by the CVD method. The microstructure and hardness
of zirconium doped aluminide coatings were examined.

1. Introduction
Materials used to the turbine elements production have to be
resistant to high temperatures.
The usage of directionally crystallized superalloys and single
superalloys leads to the increase of the temperature of turbine
elements work up to 1100 °C. Further increase of the temperature
and times of turbine exploitation is possible by the use of the
protection coatings. Literature data indicates that now about 75 %
of the elements of aircraft engines have protective layers or coatings
[1]. Coatings used in the aircraft industry are still being developed
and elaborated. The widest investigations are performed for four
kinds of coatings: erosion resistance coatings, thermal barrier
coatings, seal coatings and oxidation resistant coatings [2-6].
Oxidation resistant coatings protect substrate materials from
corrosion and oxidation.
Coatings increase stability of turbine blades and vanes.
Nonmodified and modified aluminide coatings are widely used.
Addition of small amount of reactive elements such as zirconium,
yttrium or hafnium to aluminide coatings has beneficial effects on
the oxidation behavior. This beneficial effects include improvement
of adhesion of alumina scales and reduction of oxide scale growth
rate [6-7]. Zirconium co-deposition with aluminum on the nickel
superalloy by the CVD process was investigated by ONERA and
SNECMA. Zirconium provided by the ZrOCl2⋅8H2O activator [8]
locates far below the coating’s surface, at the interface between the
β-NiAl coating and the interdiffusion zone. This interface
corresponds to the initial surface of the superalloy and zirconium
deposition occurs at the beginning of the process. The interdiffusion
zone consists of the β-NiAl matrix and phases containing additional
elements from the superalloy (Cr, Co, W, Al, Ti, Mo) [8]. During
oxidation zirconium migrates towards the surface and the Zr
distribution in the whole oxide layer becomes homogeneous.
Zirconium may migrate via NiAl grain boundaries, where it is
known to segregate [9]. Thus, Zr present in the oxide, can be
expected to modify the stress relief by reducing the oxide creep rate.
Aluminide coatings are produced by pack cementation, above-thepack or chemical vapour deposition methods.
The chemical vapour deposition method has several advantages
in comparison to other processes. It allows deposition of the
aluminide coatings on the internal cooling canals of the turbine
blades, control of the batch cooling rate and provides heat treatment
of the alloys that reduces cost of the process. The chemical vapour
deposition process consists of the following sub-processes [10]:

2. Experiment
The commercial nickel of 99.95 % wt purity was used in this
study. The cylindrical samples of 20 mm diameter and 5 mm high
were cut and grounded up to SiC No 1000, degreased in ethanol and
ultrasonically cleaned. Zirconium thin layers (1µm and 3 µm thick)
were deposited by the EB-PVD method. In this method, material to
evaporate (placed in a water-cooled Cu crucible) is melted by
focused high energy electron beam. Power density in electron beam
spot (on the surface of the material) can reach over 40 kW/cm2 and
any material around the spot can be easily evaporated. Well-cooled
walls of crucible protect the material against contamination by Cu.
After the evaporation process, material can be easily evacuated (it
does not stick to the crucible). Additional advantage of this method
is that material can be of any form (wire, sheet pieces, pellets, etc)
and can be easily introduced to the crucible. For this work Balzers
ESQ 110 (four hearts crucible) electron beam evaporator was used.
Electrons emitted from a hot tungsten cathode (Fig. 1), are initially
focused by the Wehnelt electrode than, are accelerated by the
electric field to the anode and achieve energies up to 10 keV. Under
the influence of the magnetic field, electron beam is focused and
deflected (by an angle of 270º), forming on the surface of the
material in the crucible a high energy electron spot. Due to four
hearts crucible of ESQ 110, it is possible to obtain up to 4 different
material layers on the substrate in one vacuum process.
All layers were deposited on motionless Ni substrates. The
distance between the evaporating source (crucible) and substrates
was 150 mm.
In this conditions, the rate of the material deposition (v)
depends on the electron beam power:

 transport of the gas reagent to the substrate surface,
 adsorption of the gas reagent on the substrate surface,
 chemical reaction between the gas reagent and the substrate
elements,
 nucleation and growth of the coating,

PE = UE × IE

(1)

where UE – anode voltage and IE – electron beam current (cathode
emission current).
Deposition rates for Zr were established as follows:
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vZr = 1.0 µm/min for IE = 310 mA, UE = 9.5 kV
Technological stages for Zr layers deposition were as follows:
substrates cleaning in a detergent and placing in a substrates
holder
pumping the chamber to p = 2× 10 – 6 hPa
substrate heating to 300 ºC (tH = 20 min)
evaporation of the Zr layer with the deposition rate (v)
mentioned in order to obtain the proper coating thickness
(evaporation time tE = 50 s )
crucible rotation (changing the position to another material)
cooling substrates to 50 ºC (about 1 hour)
venting the chamber.

Fig. 2. A scheme of equipment for deposition of aluminide coatings by the
CVD method.

2. Results and discussion
The zirconizing - aluminizing CVD process of the nickel
substrate at 1050 °C during 8 h leads to the triple zone aluminide
coating formation (50 µm thick). In the first zone, on the top of the
coating, the proportion of Ni to Al corresponds to the β-NiAl phase
(Fig. 3, table 1). The chemical composition of the second zone,
which is adjacent to the β-NiAl phase, corresponds to the γ’ – Ni3Al
phase (Fig. 4). The chemical composition of the third, inner zone,
corresponds to the γ – Ni(Al) phase. Chemical composition of the
zone below γ – Ni(Al) phase is same as the matrix composition, that
is pure nickel. Zirconium does not form any inclusions, but
dissolves in the coatings phases.

Fig.1. Scheme of the apparatus of the EB-PVD method.

The aluminide coatings were made using the CVD equipment
BPXPR0325S manufactured by IonBond company (Fig. 2).
aluminizing process was conducted for 8h at the temperature
1000 °C. Aluminium chloride vapour (AlCl3) was produced in an
external generator I (Fig. 1), at 330 °C according to the reaction:
2Al+6HCl→2AlCl3+3H2. Then the saturating atmosphere was
transported in a stream of hydrogen gas into the CVD reactor,
where nickel samples were placed. The AlCl3 vapour reacted with
the nickel at the temperature 1000 °C and grains of intermetallic
phase NiAl were formed according to the reaction:
2AlCl3+2Ni+3H2 → 2AlNi+6HCl
Zirconium was also incorporated during the CVD process.
Zirconium chloride vapour was produce in an external generator at
440 °C according to the reaction: 2Zr+6HCl→2ZrCl3+3H2. The
saturated atmosphere was transported in a stream of hydrogen gas
into the CVD reactor, where nickel samples were placed. The AlCl3
and ZrCl3 vapour reacted with nickel and intermerallic phase
NiAl(Zr) was formed.
The microstructure of the surface and cross-sections of the
synthesized coatings were investigated by an optical microscope
Nikon Epiphot 300, a scanning electron microscope (SEM) Hitachi
S-3400N and an energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS). The
coatings thicknesses were determined by means of the NISElements software.
Phase composition of investigated coatings was executed using
ARL X’TRA X- ray diffractometer, equipped with a filtered copper
lamp with the voltage of 45kV and heater current of 40mA.
Adhesion evaluation of the layers was made using the scratch
test on the CSM REVETEST device, by moving the diamond
indenter along the examined specimen’s surface with the gradually
increasing load.

β-NiAl zone

γ’-Ni3Al zone
γNi(Al) zone

Fig. 3. Microstructure of the zirconium aluminide coating deposited by CVD
method on the nickel substrate. Deposition temperature 1050 °C, time 8h.

Wang et al. [13] proved that enthalpy of the NiAl phase
formation is about -67 kJ/mol at 1000 °C. Enthalpy of the Ni3Al
phase formation is about -42 kJ/mol at 1000 °C. Small values of the
enthalpy of formation indicate on the favorable conditions of the
intermetallic phase formation.
XRD phase analysis confirmed the existence of the NiAl phase
in the coating (Fig. 5).
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Table 1: Phase and chemical composition of the zirconium aluminide
coating deposited by CVD method on the nickel substrate. Deposition
temperature 1050 °C, time 8h (Fig. 3).

Chemical composition, % at
Al
Zr
Ni
41.14
0.28
58.58
26.17
0.23
73.6
6.58
0.20
93.22
100

Phase

Chemical composition, % at

β-NiAl
γ’-Ni3Al
γ-Ni(Al)
Ni

100
90
80
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60
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40
30
20
10
0

NiAl zone
NiZr/Ni2Zr phase
Ni3Al zone
Ni(Al) zone
Ni5Zr phase

Ni3Al
NiAl

Ni(Al)

Ni

Fig. 6. Microstructure of the zirconium modified (1 µm zirconium thick
deposited by EB-PVD method) aluminide coating deposited by CVD method
on the nickel substrate. Deposition temperature 1050 °C, time 8h.
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Table 2: Phase and chemical composition of the zirconium modified (1 µm
zirconium thick deposited by EB-PVD method) aluminide coating deposited
by CVD method on the nickel substrate. Deposition temperature 1050 °C,
time 8h (Fig.6).

60

Distance from the surface, μm
Fig. 4. Chemical composition on the cross-section of the zirconium
aluminide coating deposited by CVD method on the nickel substrate.

Chemical composition, % at
Al
Ni
Zr
41.0
59.0
7.25
36.31
56.45
23.75
74.71
1.54

Phase
β-NiAl
NiZr/Ni2Zr
γ’-Ni3Al

Chemical composition, % at

Intensity, imp/s

Ni5Zr
γ-Ni(Al)

2Θ
Fig. 5. XRD results of aluminide coating deposited by CVD method on the
nickel substrate.

The results of the scratch test revealed that layers obtained by
the EB-PVD method have good adhesion to the nickel substrate.
The load from 0 to 10 N does not lead to destruction of layers.
Aluminizing process of the zirconium layer (1 µm thick) deposited
on the nickel substrate leads to the Ni5Zr intermetallic phase
formation at the boundary of the Ni3Al and Ni(Al) phases (Fig. 6).
Large zirconium content (about 56 % at) was found at the boundary
of the top zone (ß-NiAl phase) and the second zone (γ’-Ni3Al
phase) (Table 2, Fig. 7).
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Ni3Al

NiAl

Ni(Al)
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60

Distance from the surface, μm
Fig. 7. Chemical composition on the cross-section of the zirconium modified
(1 µm zirconium thick deposited by EB-PVD method) aluminide coating
deposited by CVD method on the nickel substrate.

The volume fraction of the Ni5Zr phase was greater compared
to the zirconium modified aluminide coating – 1 µm zirconium
layer deposited before aluminizing.

Chemical composition at the phase boundary between the NiAl
and Ni3Al corresponds to the NiZr and NiZr2 phases according to
the Ni-Zr phase diagram.

Enthalpy of the Ni5Zr phase formation is about -30 kJ/mol at the
1000 °C temperature [13]. Hardness of the Ni5Zr intermetallic phase
is about 800 HV.

The increase of the zirconium layer thickness from 1 to 3 µm
before aluminizing process does not change both phase and
chemical composition of the aluminide coating. Aluminide coating
consists of three zones (Fig. 8). The Ni5Zr phase was found at the
Ni3Al/Ni(Al) zone boundary (Table 3).
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Table 3: Phase and chemical composition of the zirconium modified (3 µm
zirconium thick deposited by EB-PVD method) aluminide coating deposited
by CVD method on the nickel substrate. Deposition temperature 1050 °C,
time 8h (Fig. 8).

Phase
β-NiAl
NiZr/Ni2Zr
γ’-Ni3Al
Ni5Zr
γ-Ni(Al)

Chemical composition, % at
Al
Ni
Zr
40.98
58.95
22.82

43.07
73.97

56.94
3.21

-

83.86

16.14

6.6

93.40

-

3. Conclusion
The zirconizing - aluminizing CVD process of the nickel
substrate at 1050 °C during 8 h leads to the triple zone aluminide
coating formation. Zirconium does not form any inclusions, but
dissolves in the coatings phases. Hardness of aluminide coating is
about 500 HV. Zirconium layers 1 and 3 µm thick were also
deposited onto the Ni substrate by the EB-PVD method. The layers
have a good adhesion to the Ni substrate.
The structure of zirconium modified (1 and 3 µm thick
deposited by EV-PVD method) aluminide coating is the same as
aluminide coating deposited by the CVD method. The zirconium
serves as marker and forms inermetallic phases Ni5Zr and NiZr or
NiZr2. The intermetallic phases are located at the boundary
between the top and inner zones and the inner zone and the
substrate. The increase of zirconium layer thickness from 1 to 3 µm
does not change phase and chemical composition of the aluminide
coating. The volume fraction of the Ni5Zr phase was greater than in
the zirconium modified aluminide coating - 1 µm zirconium layer
thick. Hardness of the Ni5Zr intermetallic phase is about 800 HV.
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Abstract: Simultaneous Thermal Analysis (STA) unifies the simultaneous application of thermogravimetry and differential scanning calorimetry to one and the same wood sample in a single instrument, under perfectly identical conditions - same atmosphere, gas flow rate,
pressure, heating rate, thermal contact, etc. A new thermal analysis approach to distinguish between the flaming and glowing combustion of
wood was discussed. The results obtained by STA were used in a new way, to reveal the influence of plasma-aided capillary impregnation on
thermal decomposition and glowing of wood controlled by oxygen and nitrogen containing flame retardant. New integral criteria of thermal
behavior and decomposition such as specific enthalpy change, and specific heat flux or heat release rate, have been developed by investigating three species rain-forest wood (Mérida, Yucatán) - Mexican white cedar (Cupressus Lusitanica); Caoba mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla); and Tzalam (Lysiloma bahamensis).
Keywords: DIELECTRIC BARRIER DISCHARGE, FLAME RETARDANT, PLASMA-AIDED CAPILLARY IMPREGNATION,
SIMULTANEOUS (TGA÷DSC) THERMAL ANALYSIS, CAOBA MAHOGANY, MEXICAN WHITE CEDAR, TZALAM WOOD.

wood, i.e. interactions of FR-water solutions with wood surface,
may add valuable information about the gluing, coating, and impregnation (technological) properties of wood. Both non-polar and
polar liquids can be absorbed into the porous cell structure of
wood, but only polar liquids can penetrate (wicking) into the nonporous bulk material with resulting swelling [5].
In order to achieve this, a better knowledge of the fundamental
behavior of wood surface was required, together with new applied
plasma-aided processing technology and the development of necessary plasma-manufacturing systems [2 ÷ 4].
The objective of this paper was to study the effect of plasma
pre-treatment on the wood surface energy as well as the effect of
different surfactants on the surface tension of the FR-impregnation
solution, both aiming to improve the wood flame retardation.

1. Introduction
The plasma-aided flame retardation of wood, cellulosic and
wooden products has been developed as a result of a new plasmaaided process of capillary impregnation that comprises: i - surface plasma pre-treatment for alteration of chemical, electrical
(ionic) and capillary activities of wood surface as well as its surface energy; ii - modification of ionic activity and surface tension
of flame retardant (FR) containing water solution by non-organic
and siloxane surfactants (surface-active agents), and in general
improvement of the technological characteristics of the capillary
impregnation process such as solution spreading and wicking
speed, as well as specific amount of the adsorbed flame retardant.
In this way, the plasma pre-treatment of wood improves wooden
flame retardation, Fig. 1 [1].

2. Experimental Investigation

High Surface Tension
Water Solution of Flame Retardant (FR)

A technological system including plasma device and applicators has been created to produce cold non-equilibrium air plasma
through dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) at atmospheric pressure and room temperature.
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Fig. 1. The main objectives of plasma-aided capillary impregnation
technology (PACI) are both increasing of wood surface energy by plasmachemical surface pre-treatment and decreasing of surface tension of
impregnating FR-solution by ionic non-organic and siloxane surfactants
(surface-active agents).
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Fig. 2. Surface tension of: PhN-FR - 30 mass % water impregnation
solution of phosphor and nitrogen containing flame retardant; PhN-FR-A5
- water impregnation solution PhN-FR with 5 vol. % anionic phosphate
surfactant; PhN-FR-A5S - water impregnation solution PhN-FR with
5 vol. % anionic phosphate s and 0.1 vol. % siloxane surfactant.

In order to enhance the utilization of wood and its inherent
properties, a long range Research and Development program,
called Non-equilibrium Air Plasma Surface Activation of Wood
and Cellulosic Products, has been formulated (P. Dineff, 2004).
This concept was focused on achieving a basic understanding of
wood and those surface properties that are not fully exploited in
conventional wood manufacturing systems. The strategy was to
activate these inherent properties and thus add economic value to
completed wood products. Studies of wetting phenomena on

Anionic phosphate surfactant (“Aniticrystallin A“, Chimatech,
Ltd., Bulgaria) in quantity of 5 vol. %, and siloxane surfactant
(super spreader) (Y-17113, Momentive Performance Materials
GmbH & Co. KG, Germany) in quantity of 0.1 vol. % have been
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Fig. 3. Time-depending change of contact angle θ of a FR-water solution as it advances slowly over a non-ideal (wood) surface (e.g., not chemically homogeneous, rough or not perfectly smooth, and porous as in the case of most practical wood surfaces): PhN-FR - 30 mass % water impregnation solution of phosphor
and nitrogen containing flame retardant; PhN-FR-A5 - water solution with 5 vol. % anionic surfactant; PhN-FR-A5-S - water solution with 5 vol. % anionic
surfactant and 0.1 vol. % spreader; PhN-FR-A10-S - water solution with 10 vol. % anionic surfactant and 0.1 vol. % spreader - 2 (a) and 24 (b) hours old surfaces - after atmospheric dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) surface treatment in air.

used in combination to control the ion activity of the FRimpregnation solution and its surface tension. The surfactants (A5S) lower the surface tension of impregnating solution and thus
allowing it to wet and penetrate solids. Sessile drop technique
(CRÜSS Drop shape analyzer DA100) was used for these measurements.

oxides, NOx) surface plasma pre-treatment has been applied on the
test samples for 60 sec in a non-equilibrium cold plasma of atmospheric dielectric barrier air discharge (DBD) at industrial frequency
(50 Hz) and 18 kV (RMS) or 25 kV (PV) voltage [2 ÷ 4].
Preliminary results from a study of plasma-aided capillary impregnation allow us to formulate two new criteria of thermal behavior (pyrolysis and combustion), [4], - specific heat flux (q) and
specific enthalpy change (-Δh) which are presented here. The
criteria were formulated as a result of both non-equilibrium air
plasma pre-treatment at atmospheric pressure and room temperature and capillary impregnation monitored by simultaneous (synchronous) thermal analysis (STA, TGA and DSC) of commonly
used thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) Fig. 4 ÷7.
There are two possible ways to detect the influence of a surfactant (A5) or a combination of surfactants (A5-S) on wood flame
retardancy by comparing the flaming resistivity of a modified
solution (PhN-FR-A5-S) with a surfactant-free FR-solution (PhNFR), Fig. 5 and 7, and a surfactant free FR-solution after plasma
surface pre-treatment (PTI), Fig. 4 and 6.
It turned out that the selected wood species reveal a different
impact of surfactants on wood flaming resistivity - the resistivity of
Mahogany caoba (Swietenia macrophylla) against the flaming
pyrolysis and combustion was increased, the resistivity of Mexican
white cedar (Cupressus Lusitanica) against the flaming was reduced, and the resistance of Tzalam (Lysiloma bahamensis),
against flaming was not substantially altered.

The flame retardant (FR) water solution shows an interesting
behavior during the measurement. There was a transition period
during which its surface tension amended from 46.4 to 33.0 mN/m
in a time of about 12 minutes. Introduction of surfactants (PhNFR-A5 and PhN-FR-A5-S) in this solution leads to both disappearance (less then 10 seconds) of the transitional period and a significant reduction of surface tension (less then 10 mN/m) - good wetting and chemical affinity. Regardless of the open time between
plasma pre-treatment and capillary impregnation - two or twentyfour hours, the surfactants provide good wetting and wicking, and
good chemical affinity Fig. 3.

3. Results and Discussion
The studied flame retardancy of wood was based on both:
plasma-chemical pre-treatment of the wood surface to increase its
surface energy and PhN-FR-solution modification by an ionic
surfactant and combination of surfactants. It was expected that the
increased wood capillary activity, FR-solution sorption speed and
capacity, would allow good enough flame retardancy of porous
wood surface [2, 3, and 4].
Based on our own experience in plasma-aided capillary impregnation of wood and wooden materials an oxidative (nitrogen
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Fig. 5. Criterion of wood pyrolysis and combustion behavior established
on simultaneous thermal analysis (STA) - specific heat flux q spectra (per
unit mass losses) of bare wood sample (K), flame retarded sample (FR),
and plasma-aided flame retarded sample with FR-solution modified with
anionic (5 vol. %) and siloxane surfactant (0.1 %) (A5-S): a - Mexican
White Cedar (Cupressus Lusitanica); b - Tzalam (Lysiloma bahamensis);
c - Mahogany Caoba (Swietenia macrophylla).

Fig. 4. Criterion of wood pyrolysis and combustion behavior established
on simultaneous thermal analysis (STA) - specific heat flux q spectra (per
unit surface and mass losses) of bare wood sample (K), plasma-aided
flame retarded sample (PTI) and plasma-aided flame retarded sample
with FR-solution modified by anionic (5 vol. %) and siloxane surfactant
or super spreader (0.1 %) (A5-S): a - Mexican White Cedar (Cupressus
Lusitanica); b - Tzalam (Lysiloma bahamensis); c - Mahogany Caoba
(Swietenia macrophylla).

and complex composition. Thus, in Caoba mahogany surfactants
increase the flame combustion resistance by extending the temperature range while in Mexican white cedar negatively affects
this resistance and in Tzalam surfactants almost have no influence on flame retardancy.

Conclusion
The application of STA (TGA and DSC) allows evaluating the
wood pyrolysis under heat influence by setting pyrolysis stage,
temperature ranges and characteristic temperature peaks. Simultaneous thermal analysis defines and illustrates the impact of the
used surfactants on flame retardancy of wood. The influence of
surfactants on the flame pyrolysis and combustion resistivity
refers to some of the unique behavior of wood. There are variations in wood behavior determined mainly by its heterogeneous
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Abstract: Thermography measurements allow to detect the defects that may appear on a joint at welding of components. Energy pulse
generated by a xenon lamp with adequate power in a short period of time is sufficient for thermal excitation and enables to register the
temperature distribution using the thermography high resolution camera FLIR SC7000. The impulse with 6kJ energy and 6ms time generate
sufficient power to measure the temperature distribution on the surface of the weld tested. During cooling the temperature of the area with
defect changes more slowly than in the areas without defects, because of to the less intense heat dissipation. This allows the registration of
defects in welds "on-line" at the production process. Material used for analysis detection of defects in the welded joints is Inconel 718,
stainless steel 410 and stainless steel 321. The peak energy which flow throw the samples with defects in the welded joints its completely or
partially blocked. It cause different temperature distribution on the surface in the places where the connection discontinuity take place.
Keywords: THERMOGRAPHY, DEFECTS, WELDING, NDT

therefore, X-rays and gamma rays can be used to show
discontinuities and inclusions within the opaque material. The
permanent film record of the internal conditions will show the basic
information by which the weld reliability and credibility could be
determined.
The thermography method show thermograms recorded directly
by the IR camera during the measurement or after the computer
programme (IrNDT) treatment. Due to this it is possible to traced
"step by step" the temperature distribution during of the 100ms time
after pulse heat excitation of the sample. The IR camera is
registering how the different areas of the sample are conducting the
heat because the temperature distribution on the tested surfaces is
recording during the heating of sample. The places brighter in the
thermograms represent a higher temperature, while the darker –
lower temperature.

1. Introduction
Welded joints and padding layers are subjected to control
processes through the use of non-destructive testing methods to
ensure a high quality semi-finished and finished products [1-3].
Depending on liability and class of structure an individual and
single method or a complex of few (usually two independent
parallel testing methods), are chosen. Radiographic and fluorescent
weld inspection are used as two most common nondestructive
testing (NDT) methods to detect discontinuities within the internal
structure of welds. The obvious advantage of both of these testing
methods is their ability to establish the weld's internal integrity
without destroying the welded component. These methods have
used widely in industry due to provide information about the test
object without reducing its functional properties: they are used to
detect defects that can cause damage or destruction of the item [4].
Thermography and thermal imaging include research methods
involving remote and contactless evaluation of temperature
distribution on the surface of a body [5-7]. This method is based on
observation and recording the distribution of infrared radiation
emitted by each body, whose temperature is above the absolute
zero. If an external source of heat (thermal excitation pulse) is
applied the thermography is called as active [8].
In this contribution the active pulse thermography is used for
control of welds and results of control are comprised with
traditional methods as radiographic and fluorescent methods of
testing.

3. Results of testing
3.1 Results of penetration method

2. Materials and methods

Fig. 1 Sample No. 8 made by Inconel 718 alloy.

The tests were performed on the samples of number 8, 19 and
23 made from the following materials: Inconel 718, stainless steel
410 and stainless steel 321, respectively.
The fluorescent method of testing includes the observation of
defects (discontinuities) present on the surface of welds. Surface
cracks and pinholes that are not visible to the naked eye can be
located by the liquid penetrant inspection. It is widely used to locate
leaks in welds and can be applied with austentic steels and
nonferrous materials. Assessment and indications of defects on the
test surfaces occur in the ultraviolet lamp light after all stages of
penetration testing. The presence of discontinuities (such as cracks,
craters) indicate a shining by yellow-green color under the influence
of the UV rays.
The radiography (X-ray) is one of the most important, versatile
and widely accepted nondestructive method of examination. X-raymethod is used to determine internal quality of the welds.
Radiography is based on the ability of X-rays and gamma rays to
pass through metal and other materials opaque to ordinary light, and
produce photographic records of the transmitted radiant energy. All
materials will absorb known amounts of this radiant energy and,

In Fig. 1 is shown the results obtained for the penetration
method of the sample 8, where two shining areas are observed
marked as "a" and "b". In the place marked as "a" shining is lighter
what means a deeper discontinuity, with the greater amount of
penetrant than the place marked as "b", where shining has a point
character.

Fig.2 Sample No. 19 made by stainless steel 321

In Fig.2 is shown the sample with a crater at the end of the pad
welding on the left side. The purple color on the surface is coming
from a pollution.
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Fig.3 Sample No. 23 made by stainless steel 410

On the surface of the pad welding of the sample 23, shown in
Fig.3, the crater is observed also on the left side of sample, which is
evidenced by the green-yellow shining of the round shape
(area "a"). Others shining places have an irregular shape. They are
originated by an inequality and by the roughness of the surface.
3.2 The results of radiographic method

The radiographic testing of the same samples is presented in Figs.
4,5 and 6. It is seen that the dark faults take place on the pictures
obtained by the X-ray.

Fig.7. Thermorams of weld sample no. 8, a-thermogram directly
registered by IR camera, b - thermogram obtained after computer treatment
in IrNDT program.

However, the thermogram 7b, obtained after treatment by the
IrNDT computer program, enables to find the bright spot (in the
area marked with a red circle). Comparing with the radiological and
penetration results confirms that this is the crater observed in Figs. 1
and the crack visible in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4 Radiogram of weld sample No. 8

Figs.5. Radiogram of weld sample No. 19

Figs.6 Radiogram of weld sample No.23
Fig.8. Thermorams of weld sample no. 19, a-thermogram directly
registered by IR camera, b - thermogram obtained after computer treatment
in IrNDT program.

Analysis of the shown in Figs. 4-6 results allows to observe the
following particulars:
• in the sample 8 the area "a" indicates that in the place of crater
observed by the penetration method (Fig.1) the crack occurs inside
the sample;
• the same situation takes place with the sample.
• in the sample 23 are observed not only the cracks inside the
sample but a gas bladder exists inside the weld.
So, the faults belong to the internal defects invisible on the
surface when the fluorescent method is used, could be observed by
X-ray.

Analogously, in the case of sample 19 shown in Figure 8a, the
picture is obtained directly by IR camera, doesn’t indicats the
defects in the weld. On the thermogram recorded at 50 ms heat
pulse and depicted in Fig. 8b the defect observed by penetration
(Fig.2) and radiographic (Fig.5) methods, is located at the end of the
right side of the weld.
Fig. 9 a,b shows the thermograms of the sample 23 obtained
during the 70 millisecond pulse heating. Thermogram in Fig. 9a
shows a recess at the end of the weld surface in the right side of
sample.

3.3 The results of thermographic method
In Figs. 7, 8 and 9 are shown the thermograms for the same
samples 8, 19 and 23 with welds. Fig.7a show the IR picture
obtained for the sample 8 during the heat pulse of the 30 ms time.
From the 7a thermographic image, obtained directly by IR camera it
couldn’t be possible to identify the region of the defects. It is only
possible to observe the surface roughness of the weld.
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5. Summary
The comparative analyses is performed using three methods of
the weld testing: radiographic method, fluorescent one and
thermographic one. Combination of first two method enables to
reveal the surface defects on the welded joints and verify possibility
of the inner incontinuity presences using radiographs.
Thermograms, which are results of the thermographic measurement,
allow to visualize location of the defects and determine their type.
With the correct preparation the thermography method can replace
the above two methods: fluorescent and radiographic.
Thermography, based on the detection of infrared radiation with
aim to detect defects, is a relatively new field of science, giving new
opportunities for development and control of welded joints and
other structures and elements to eliminate defective products.
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Fig. 9 Thermorams of weld sample no. 23, a-thermogram directly
registered by IR camera, b - thermogram obtained after computer treatment
in IrNDT program.

Fig. 9b shows the thermogram after treatment in IrNDT
program. Temperature distribution shows clierly the presence of
defects in the weld:
• area "p1" is a place of higher temperature in comparison with
surraunding areas. A thickness of the weld material in the area of
"p1" have to be smaller because of the presence of a defect. Heat
pulse heats the material at this point faster, hence the higher
temperature is acheaved (brighter gray level or light spot).
• area of "p2" is a place where the temperature is lower than the
temperature at the point "p1". After the visual observation the
surface of the sample of the weld, have a larger thickness than that
of "p1", because in this point the material was slower heating.
• area "p3" is also a colder place on the weld (darker gray level),
in which the temperature was lower than in the area "p1". It has
been observed contour defect with circular form.
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4. Discusson
The fluorescent method allow to detect the areas where surface
discontinuities occurr. Evidence of the defects presence is greenyellow glowing of penetrating substance appearing under the
influence of UV rays. The pictures in Figs 1-3 clearly are indicating
the presence of surface defects on the welds tested.
Radiographic examination confirms the presence of surface
defects detected by the fluorescent method but radiographs revealed
the presence of internal defects in the sample 23 (Fig.6) where was
observed air bladder. Besides that, the Figs. 5 and 5 registered place
of incomplete joint penetration at the ends of joints: the cracks
inside the craters, which are not recorded using fluorescent method.
The thermography method enables also to reveal the defects
inside the welds. In the region of the defect where crater was
observed by fluorescent method (Fig. 1) the bright point is detected
in Fig. 7b on a darker background of the rest of the pad welding
(lower grades of gray-lower temperature) indicating on the inner
defect – crack registered by the radiograph (Fig. 4). Also in the
thermogram (Fig.9b) is observed the contours of the bladder
registered by radiographic method (Fig.6),where the blackout was
greater than in the rest of the pad welding. The reason for this is
presence of a gas, which acted as an insulator passing also were
heat impulse. On the right side of the sample in Fig 9b internal
defect is appeared as a light point. The layer thickness at this point
was less due to the presence of the crack in the crater. The area was
warmed faster than the rest of the weld.
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Abstract: Pulsed Laser Ablation in Liquid (PLAL) has become an increasingly important technique for metals
production and metal oxides nanoparticles (NPs). This technique has its many advantages compared with other
conventional techniques (physical and chemical). This work was devoted for production of alumina (Al 2O3)
nanoparticles via PLAL technique from a solid alumina target immersed in ethanol at different values of laser fluences
in order to study the effect of laser fluences on the optical properties and structure of Al 2O3 nanoparticles. The
controllability of particle size and size distribution is shown in this paper to be dependent upon laser fluences and it
proved that the ablation at lower fluence led to the creation of smaller nanoparticles, smaller aggregates of
nanoparticles, and a lower concentration of nanoparticles in contrast an increase of fluence leads to the formation of
larger nanoparticles and most of these NPs were aggregated. The produces NPs were characterized by mean of many
tests such as UV-visible (UV-Vis.), Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).

KEYWORDS: ALUMINA NANOPARTICLES, PULSED LASER ABLATION TECHNIQUE, ETHANOL SOLUTION.

1. INTRODUCTION
The properties and behavior of materials at nano
levels differ greatly when compared to micro levels. Also
these nanoparticles show great differences of their
outstanding properties such as physical, chemical, optical
and electronic properties from the bulk material of which
they are made [1].
PLAL represents one of the most important, effective
and simple technique for preparing metal, metal oxide
nanoparticles. PLAL has many advantages compared
with other conventional physical and chemical methods
like purity, stability of the fabricated nanoparticle
colloids, and do not require a vacuum chamber. It is the
most flexible and promising technique because of its
ability to control NPs size by optimizing the laser
parameters, Also this technique provides the possibility
of generating a large variety of NPs those are free of both
surface-active substances and counter ions [2-4].
In general, the produced NPs through PLAL
technique pass through three fundamental steps. Firstly
plasma generates due to extreme heating during the
interaction of laser with matter. Secondly the plasma,
containing vapor of target atoms expands adiabatically,
this leads to quick cooling of the plume region and hence
to the formation of nanoparticles clusters. Finally after
plasma extinguishing the formed nanoparticles clusters
encounter and interact with the solvent and surfactant
molecules in the surrounding solution, typically about a
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few microseconds, all these steps take place and
nanoparticles are synthesized [5, 6].
Laser ablation in liquid media has been occurred either in
nanosecond (ns) or femtosecond (fs) laser pulses.
Femtosecond laser ablation (FLA) is one of the best
methods to generate free nanoparticles with unique
properties such narrower size distribution and with
reduced porosity. FLA can be considered as isochoric
process since the irradiation of laser pulse causes local
heating in short time and it lasts before expansion of
metal takes place [3].
Alumina or aluminum oxide one of important metal
oxides has many interesting properties such as high
hardness, high stability, high insulation, and
transparency. Thus, because of these properties, it can be
used in various applications e.g. fire retard, catalyst,
insulator, surface coating, composite materials, thermal
protections etc [7].
Many researchers direct their researches towards
studying the effect of laser parameters on reducing
particles sizes and collides stabilities. Co-workers later
Tsuji have shown that the formation efficiencies and size
of particles were changed with power of laser pulses.
Recently, Sajti and co-workers found that laser ablation
in water yields a greater material removal rate than in air
[8].
In this work, alumina nanoparticles were
produced by using pulsed laser ablation technique and
study the effect of laser fluences on the size and size
distribution of NPs in ethanol environment, size and
morphology of the nanoparticles were investigated by
AFM and SEM., their optical properties were examined
by using UV-visible spectroscopy.

2. EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experimental arrangement for the
production of colloidal solution of nanoparticles by using
pulsed laser ablation in aqueous media were carried out
with a pulsed Ti/Sapphire laser beam (Quadronix IntenC
laser) Kocaeli University - Laser Technologies Research
and Application Center. The laser operates at 1 kHz
repetition rate with a pulse width of ≤130 fs at 2.5
mJ/pulse maximum laser beam output.
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of PLAL
experiment setup for synthesis colloidal solution of
alumina NPs. The experiments of producing alumina NP
were done at 90 min exposure time at 800 nm
wavelength, 10 Hz pulse repetition rate and 130 fs pulse
duration at different values of fluences. This laser beam
is focused via a 100 mm focal length focusing lens to a
minimum spot size at a solid alumina target (purity
99.99%). The alumina target was fixed by a fixture inside
the flask and immersed at 10 mm depth in the solution
inside the flask. A well designed and fabricated rotator
mechanism used to rotate the flask in order to maintain
continuous changing of the focused laser spot position at
the target. A magnetic stirrer rotator was placed in the
solution rotates at 600 r.p.m. to ensure uniform
irradiation on target and the movement of solution that
can enhance ablated particles diffusion also to disperse
the produced NPs. Laser power was measured via a
power meter type Newport 841-PE, the measurement was
obtained at two locations very near to the final stage of
the laser apparatus and before the focusing lens to
evaluate the losses of the power in the beam delivery
unit. Before starting the experiment the alumina target
was cleaned by ultrasonic cleaning device type EMAG
50 HC then wiped with acetone and ethanol solvents.
Ethanol was used as a wet environment. A number of
tests were done to characterize the produced alumina NPs
at different values of laser fluences, before doing the tests
the sample was placed in the ultrasonic cleaner to ensure
the homogeneity of the NPs solution. UV-visible
extinction spectrum of the colloidal solutions was
recorded using a spectrophotometer type Varian Cary-50
UV-Visible. NPs Size, morphology and distribution were
examined by SEM imaging device type Tescan VEGA
series and AFM test type AA3000 Scanning Probe
Microscope is most popular model.

Table 1 shows the effect of laser fluences and
the effect of ablation medium on domain particle size and
UV-Visible absorption peak wavelength(nm) in ethanol
by using femtosecond laser (λ=800 nm mJ/pulse, τ =130
fs ,P.R.R =1KHz) for Al2O3 NPs.

Fig.1 Mapping Experimental set up of femtosecond laser
ablation method [9].
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Table 1 Shows the effect of laser fluences and the effect of
ablation medium on domian size and UV-Visible absorption
peak wavelength(nm) by using femtosecond laser (λ=800 nm
mJ/pulse, τ =130 fs ,P.R.R =1KHz) for Al2O3 NPs.
Sample
Code

Ablation
medium

Fluences
J/cm2

Domain
size of
NPs

UV-Visible
Absorption
peak wave
length (nm)

L1

Ethanol

0.83

80

213

L2

Ethanol

1.04

140

238

Laser fluence, plays an important role in ablated
particle`s shape, size, structure, phase, and ablation
efficiency, the laser ablation of the alumina rod was
performed in Ethanol at two fluences 0.83 J/cm2 and 1.04
J/cm2 corresponding in samples L1 &L2. Ethanol
provides a relatively inert environment for the production
of nanoparticles. Nanoparticles produced from ablation
of Al2O3 in ethanol are primarily alumina species. SEM
analysis of the nanoparticles produced in ethanol showed
a lack of aggregation as shown in Figure 2.

Al2O3 NPs

Fig. 2 SEM image of nanoparticles formed from ablation of
Al2O3 in Ethanol at 0.83J/cm2 laser fluence.

Figure 3 shows an AFM images of an area at a distance
of ~ 500 nm from the edge of an ablated crater for
samples L1& L2, It can be seen the average size and the
shape of nanoparticles differ between these two samples.

a

b

reach the surface contain a mixture of volatile gases such
as H2, CO, CO2, as well as small hydrocarbon species.
The gases are formed as a direct result of the high energy
from the laser irradiation, which is sufficient to break the
carbon-hydrogen bonds. During collapse, confined
species are subjected to extremely high pressures, which
may contribute to the formation of the nanoparticles. The
collapse of the bubble also effectively binds solvent
molecules to the nanoparticles.
These ethanol molecules form a shell which prevents the
nanoparticle from undergoing further reaction. Therefore
the solvent molecules surrounding the particles and serve
to protect the formed nanoparticles from oxidation [1012].

Figure 4 shows a histogram of nanoparticles produced by
ablation at 0.83 J/cm2 and 1.04 J/cm2 laser fluences in
ethanol media. The histogram was normalized to
represent the particles have a size ranging from 10-170
nm depending on the laser fluences. From figure 4 the
dominant sizes of the particles obtained from 0.83 and
1.04 J/cm2 is 80 and 140 nm, respectively. At 0.83 J /cm2
of laser fluences offered the smallest dominant particle
size, whereas that of the 1.04 J /cm2 yielded the largest
size.

a

b

Fig. 4 Histogram of nanoparticles formed by ablation Al2O3 in
ethanol at: a. 0.83 and b. 1.04 J/cm2 laser fluences.

Figure 5 shows the absorption spectra of alumina
nanoparticles in Ethanol. The absorption spectra of the
particles synthesized showed a strong absorption in the
UV range with the maximum absorbance at around 213
nm in sample L1 and 238 nm in sample L2. As
mentioned above the difference in the absorbance
belongs to the difference in the concentration of
nanoparticles in suspension thus the concentration of NPs
in sample L1 more than NPs concentration in sample L2.

Absorption (a.u.)

Fig. 3 AFM images of Al2O3 NPs produced in water
solution at a. 0.83 and b. 1.04 J/cm2 laser fluences.

Also increasing fluence results in a shift in the size
distribution to larger sizes. The shift is due to the
presence of more particles at larger sizes, because too
high laser fluences, may cause a coalescence or melt of
the adjacent particles, which may be not suitable for
some applications requiring individual particles.
Nanoparticles greater than 100 nm were found at two
fluence in this case; these nanoparticles have been
excluded from the histogram and calculated averages to
provide more accurate representation of the dominant
species. The average size of samples L1 &L2 is about 85
nm &110 nm respectively.

2.8
2.4
2
1.6
1.2
0.8
0.4
0

L1
L2

200
During laser ablation of alumina in ethanol small bubbles
can be observed in the solution and by increasing fluence
results in more alumina being ejected from the rod, thus
these bubbles created from ablation is larger. A larger
bubble would have a larger volume for interaction, then
allowing for longer times of nucleation and easy to form
larger nanoparticle a superheated bubble expands until it
reaches a critical volume, and after that collapses. The
ablation event causes many bubbles to be ejected normal
to the surface of the rod but the collapse is not proficient
by all bubbles, as there are some that reach the surface.
Based upon these results, the bubbles that survive to
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Fig. 5 Shows the absorption spectra of Al2O3NPs in ethanol at
two different fluences.

4. Conclusions
In summary, the present research work has
successfully demonstrated that alumina nanoparticles
with a size of less than 100 nm can be easily produced
via laser ablation in ethanol solution with less oxide
cladding and different nanostructures formation at
different values of laser fluences. The results indicate that
lower laser flounces results in higher ablation efficiency
and finer spherical nanoparticles in contrast an increase
of fluence leads to the formation of larger nanoparticles
and most of these NPs were aggregated. However, too
high fluences may cause a coalescence or melt of the
adjacent particles, which may be not suitable for some
applications requiring individual particles and too low
energy may have problems with a large fragment of
alumina that did not ionized by the laser beam.
This convenient production strategy can be applied as a
general approach that Al2O3 NPs have attracted
significant interest of materials scientists and physicists
due to their special properties and have attained a great
importance in several technological applications such as
industrial applications.
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Abstract: A categorization has been proposed of the welded joints depending on the type and character of loading and the needed safety requirement of the structure of which they are an integral part. Four “production requirement grades”: “PRGs”, have been introduced. They allow the objective grading of welding requirements put forward towards the preparation of each and every welded joint
for which the loading and operation conditions are familiar.
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(2) and (3) According to DASt-009:2005 (Directive of the German Committee on Steel Construction) [6], BDS EN 1993-110[7], resp.: in the regulated area of “Construction of Steel
Support Structures”, in determining the admissible thickness
of the base metal (the necessary steel quality group, respectively), also a subdivision of the level of stresses σEd in welded joints is being introduced, in three grades:
- σEd = 0,75. fy (t)
- σEd = 0,50. fy (t)
- σEd = 0,25. fy (t)
where: the characteristic yield-strength limit fy (y), dependent
on the sheet metal thickness, equals the yield-strength limit
ReH for the respective product thickness t, as taken from the
steel delivery terms (the product standard).

1. General
The proposed categorization of welded joints is designed for
the non-regulated area in general machine building. The aim is,
through it, to develop the requirements towards the entire welding production process that are to guarantee its quality performance.
In specialized literature, no regulatory proposals for categorization of the welded joints in the non-regulated area of industry,
and for the limitation of a direct connection between a design
methodology and the manner of execution of welded structures,
are found. As a matter of fact, only in the standardization series
BDS EN ISO 3834, in parts 2,3, and 4, the welding requirements
are being specified in detail in three grades: comprehensive,
standard, and elementary [2,3,4]. These requirements, however,
are not referred to the specific conditions of welding product
operation: their stress level, certain safety requirement, etc. For
the requirements connected to welded products, in the first part of
the standard BDS EN ISO 3834 [1] only general conditions are
being given for the observance of:
the welded product’s safety
the production process complexity
the product’s application area
the area of the various materials used
the magnitude of the possible metallurgical problems
the degree to which the production irregularities (imperfections) can influence the preparation of the product.

Here too, the stress level of the welded joints is being determined with priority, from the magnitude of the static loading.
The other conditions with impact on the mechanical behavior: loading dynamics, reliability level, metal strengthening as
a result of cold plastic deformation, residual stresses, etc., are
being accounted for indirectly by the so called referential
temperature ТЕd..
(4) According to BDS EN 15085-3 [8]: in the regulated area
“Railway Transportation Vehicles” the welded joints, as regards their stress level, are being subdivided into three
groups depending on the used possible stress level S :
- high stress level, when S≥ 0,9
- medium stress level, when 0,75 ≤ S< 0,9
- low stress level, when S< 0,75.

That is why, for full value functioning of the quality assurance system in a given production firm it is expedient to dispose
of a methodology by which the requirements in reference to the
welding production process to be connected specifically to the
structural characteristics of the welded product.

3. Essence of the Categorization of Welded joints
As basic criteria for the categorization, the stress level and
the nature of loading (static, dynamic) of the welded joint are
being assumed. A stress level indicator is the utilized stress level
(S). It is being assigned as a ratio between the rated (calculated)
stress σcalc. and the permissible stress for the calculated connection σperm.
S = σcalc./σperm.
The values of the safety factor can be taken from a certain
regulatory document preliminarily agreed upon with the client
(the party ordering the product).

2. Methodological Prerequisites
As methodological prerequisites for categorization of the
welded joints in general machine building, the following auxiliary regulatory materials can be used:
(1) According to DVS 0705 (Bulletin of the German Welding
Society) [5]: in the non-regulated area of industry, in view of
determining the permissible levels of imperfections it is being
proposed the welded joints to be subdivided into three groups
depending on the loading grade (predominant static loading).
The loadings can be graded depending on the utilization of
the permissible stresses, i.e. the percentage ratio of the available stresses in the welding seam σav. towards the permissible
stress σperm., namely:
- until about 50% (σav.≤ 0,5 % σperm.)
- until about 75% (0,5. σperm.<σav.≤ 0,75. σperm.)
- until about 100% (0,75. σperm.<σav.≤σperm.).

Four stress levels are being introduced: especially high
(symbol high*), high, medium, and low. The especially high
level is envisaged for the welded joints with predominant
dynamic loading, and the other three levels for predominant static
loading.
Safety requirement in the present categorization is a criterion
with reduced significance, since if the product into which these
connections are being input is associated with considerable risks
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for society, it would have to be subject to control and to be referred to the legally regulated area. In this instance, the critical
(risky) situations will be reduced mainly to the material damages
connected with a failure of the product to fulfill its functions,
and, to a lower degree, to consequences for the human, as well as
to economic and social losses, or damage to the environment.
Three levels of safety requirement are being introduced:

The production requirement grades PRG I, II, III and IV must
be entered in the structural and in the welding process documentation. If in the structural documentation the production requirement grade is not entered, it is considered that the welded joints
must be prepared according to the requirements of PRG ІІІ at
least.
Before starting production, the producer of the welded product must have received, contracted, and finally specified with the
client the entire necessary information and requirements to every
part of the welded product.

the failure of the welding seam leads to a failure of
the entire function of the product and to events resulting thence connected predominantly with material damage and to a lower level with human
injuries and casualties, with social damage or with
damage to the environment;

high:

normal:

the failure of the welding seam leads to worsening
of the entire function of the product or to material
damage resulting thence;

low:

the failure of the welding seam does not lead directly to worsening the entire function; insignificant
material damage is possible; there are no events
with damage to humans, the social and ambient environment.

4. Conclusions
1) A categorization of the welded joints has been proposed
depending on the type and character of loading, and the necessary
safety requirement of the structure of which they (the welded
joints) are an integral part.
2) Four “production requirement grades”: “PRGs” have been
introduced. They allow the objective grading of welding
technical requirements put forward towards each and every welded product for which the loading and operation conditions are
familiar.

Based on the conducted analysis about the coherent links between the effective applied standards in the regulated area [9], for
the non-regulated area of machine building also a categorization
of welded joints depending on the type of their loading and the
needed safety is being proposed. Four levels are being introduced, marked as production requirement grades – PRG I,
PRG II, PRG III, PRG IV (as a descending series). They can
be determined from the matrix of table 1.

3) The results obtained can be used for full value functioning
of the quality assurance systems in welding production.
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Table 1: Grades of Production Requirements Depending on the
Stress Level and Safety of Welded joints
Stress Level
level
High*

Utilized Stress
Level, S
S ≥ 0,9 and/or
dynamic loading

Safety Requirement
high

normal

low

PRG I

PRG II

PRG III

High

0,75 ≤ S < 0,9

PRG II

PRG III

PRG IV

Medium

0,50 ≤ S < 0,75

PRG III

PRG IV

PRG IV

Low

S < 0,50

PRG IV

PRG IV

PRG IV

The categorization introduced gives an opportunity to objectively grade the welding technical requirements towards each and
every welded product for which the loading and operation conditions are familiar.
The requirements to the execution of welded products of the
non-regulated area can be formed by two requirement arrays:
base requirements (of the BDS EN ISO 3834) and reference
requirements (developed for the purpose). The reference requirements constitute an expansion and specification of the base
requirements and for the most part draws on the experience and
those components of the applied standards in the regulated area
that are best suited for the products of the non-regulated area.
The structuring of the reference requirements has been done
analogically in the manner used in the harmonized European
applied/product standards, for instance for the “Structural Components” [10], the “Unfired Pressure Vessels” [11], “Railway
Vehicles and Components” [12], etc.
The producer must be in a position to fulfill the basic components of the PRGs that are given on tables 2 and 3. Based thereon
the details can be developed for all quality components, numbering 22 in total, as found in part 1 of the BDS EN ISO 3834.
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Table 2: Basic Welding Technical Requirements to the Producer Depending on the PRG production grades
Production Requirement Grades
PRG І
Quality and Execution Documentation

PRG ІІ

required

Producer Certification under the
BDS ЕN ISO3834-2,3,4
Assessment Level of Imperfections under the
BDS EN ISO 5817 (B,C or D)
Responsible Coordinator for Welding
(RSPW)

PRG ІV

required

required

not required

comprehensive as per
BDS EN ISO 3834-2

standard as per
BDS EN ISO 3834-3

elementary as per
BDS EN ISO 3834-4

according to part 2

according to part 2

according to part 3

according to part 4

А (≡B + additional requirements)

B

C

D

grade А*

grade А or В**

С***

not necessary

comprehensive as per
BDS EN ISO 3834-2

Base Quality Requirements

PRG ІІІ

deputy: grade А
deputy: grade C
not necessary
next deputy: grade В or Сb
For every welding process and material group, welders are needed who have
passes an examination under the BDS EN 287-1, and operators, under the BDS
n. a.
EN ISO 14732
- examiner personnel for welding quality testing
- supervision of welding quality testing: responsible SPW (coordinator)
n. a.
- non-destructive testing personnel: grade 1 as per the BDS EN 473
- non-destructive testing supervision: grade 2 as per the BDS EN 473
WPSs as per: the BDS EN ISO 15609 or BDS ЕN ISO 14555
n. a.
WPQR as per the BDS EN ISO 15610, BDS EN ISO 15611, BDS EN ISO 15612, BDS EN ISO 15613, BDS EN ISO
15614 or BDS EN ISO 14555
a

RSPW Deputy
Welders and Operators

Examiner Personnel
Welding Procedure Specifications (WPS)
Welding Procedure Qualification Record
(WPQR)

not necessary

n.a.

* “International/European Welding Engineer” qualification
** “International/European Welding Technologist/Technician” qualification
***”International/European Welding Specialist” qualification
a
No deputy equal in rights (grade А) required in small welding enterprises with only one welding production sector
b
In welding enterprises with more welding production sectors, an additional grade C deputy is required for every sector

Table 3: Type and Volume of Trials and Imperfection Assessment Level Depending on the Production Requirement Grade
Production Requirement Grade

Imperfection Assessment Level under the
BDS EN ISO 5817

Volumetric Tests
RT or UT

Surface Tests
MT or PT

Visual Test
VТ

PRG І
PRG ІІ
PRG ІІІ
PRG ІV

А≡B + additional requirements
В
С
D

100%
10%
not necessary
not necessary

100%
10%
10%
not necessary

100%
100%
100%
100%
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COMPUTER AND PHYSICAL SIMULATION OF ANGULAR PRESSING
Sosenushkin E.H., Yanovskaya E.A., Sosenushkin A.E.
Abstract: The results of computer simulation and physical experiment on angular pressing AD1 alloy billets are presented. There were
microstructure and dyurametrix researches to confirm the changes in the structure of the structure and its mechanical properties.
Keywords: angular pressing, power parameters, simulation, structure, hardness.
when combined radiuses conjugation channels;
characteristic dimension of channel cross section.

1. Introduction.
Unfortunately, traditional methods of stamping: cold [1]semi hot
[2, 3], the hot volume [4, 5] and hydromechanical [6], can not
bring structural changes to the ultrafine grain size, despite
significant accumulated strain received by metal. Fragments with
low-angle misorientation are obtained mainly these kinds of
plastic processing [7]. Equal channel angular pressing is one of
popular in the industry and one of perspective ways of severe
plastic deformation. This method can generate a deformation of
ultrafine-grained structure and improve the mechanical properties
of bulk structural metals. Equal channel angular pressing (ECAP)
[8-12] occurs with a predominance of mechanical deformation
scheme, this corresponds to a simple shift.
Dislocation slip is the main mechanism of new grain
boundaries and dominant at the initial stage of restructuring.
However, larger values of accumulated deformation lead to some
saturation grain size as well as on the hardening of the treated
metal. It leads to the predominance of non-crystallographic grain
boundary shifts. Shifts cause angular misorientation boundaries
increase. The more shear strain more accumulated is and the
less structural fragments are, the more intense characteristics of
subjected to angular pressing metal change [13].

D

-

Fig.2. The pressing force dependence on the angle of crossing
channels
The work deformation increases in the course punch and it also
affects the value of the radius of the channel conjugation (Fig. 3).

2. Preconditions and means to solve the
problem.
The research is aimed to confirm these theoretical
propositions about the relationship of accumulated deformations
and basic geometric characteristics of the channels structure of
metallic materials and their properties [14]. For this purpose we
use our models [15-17] and need to study the influence of process
parameters on the kinematics of the metal flow and energy-power
conditions angular pressing [18-20] and to conduct physical
simulation [21] to obtain the blanks with shredded structure
models.

3. Results of computer simulation.
Software QFORM 3D was adopted as a simulation tool. As
a tool for simulation of dependence of influence of conjugation
radius at the intersection of channels on angular pressing force
parameters was obtained (Fig. 1). Analysis of the results showed
a plastic deformation forces decreased with increasing of radius
of conjugation channel. Angle of conjugation of the channels is
the second process parameter influencing magnitude of the forces
pressing. The graph in Fig. 2 illustrates the decrease forces of
deformation with increasing angle of conjugation channels.

Fig.3. Dependence of the plastic deformation of the punch stroke
at different combinations and not equal to each conjugation
radius channels r, R
Analysis of simulation results allowed to design stamping
tooling [22, 23] with rational radius conjugation channels and
angles of intersection of the channels.

4. Physical simulation.
Fig. 4 shows a universal stamp for angular pressing with the
possibility of crossing the channel changeover angles in the range
90 ° ≤ θ ≤ 135 ° c implementations pressing schemes with one
and two foci of deformation [24]. First we pressed components
samples of lead with the reference grid with scheme of a
traditional ECAP with foci of deformation, angle crossing the
channels 90 º and the conjugation radius: external - 5 mm;
internal - 2 mm. After we had verified the stamping tooling
operability, we moved to research pressing AD1 alloy
workpieces. All results relate to the angular pressed workpieces
with square cross section of 16 × 16 mm and a length of 100.

Fig.1. Dependence of pressing force on the stroke of the punch
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Fig.
4. Stamping snap for angular pressing
Changing the grid and Lagrangian lines in computer simulations
are the same (Fig. 5).

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
f)
Fig. 7. Dynamics of changes in the microstructure during
ECAP: a) - longitudinal ground joint initial billet; b) transverse section of the initial billet; c) - longitudinal
ground joint, 1 cycle ECAP; d) - the cross-sections
ground joint, 1 cycle ECAP; e) - longitudinal ground
joint, 2 cycle ECAP; f) - the cross-sections ground joint, 2
cycles of ECAP.

Fig.5. Experimental and theoretical distribution of the grid lines
in the workpieces. a) - an experiment; b) - computational
simulation.

а)

Comparison of angular pressing forces of in the simulation
based on the known dependence and the results of the experiment
is shown in Figure 6. Experimental curve corresponds to a
smooth increase pressing force and a slightly larger punch stroke.

b)
Fig. 8. Microhardness distribution over the cross section
microsections at different number of cycles of ECAP: a) longitudinal microsections; b) - the cross-sections.

5.

Fig.

Summary / Conclusions.

1. The identity of the experimental results distribution grid
lines in the composite workpiece with the results of computer
simulation is installed. This suggests that the data on the flow
kinematics and deformed state workpieces are valid.
2. When analyzing the hardening curves revealed that the
implementation of two loops ECAP flow stress level values are
increased by 60% compared with the initial workpiece and by
50% compared with the workpiece, after one cycle of the ECAP.
This confirms the increase in mechanical properties as a result of
hardening.

6. Comparison forces of angular pressing
Results of microstructural analysis after one and two passes
through the workpieces the deformation foci are shown in (Fig.
7) to confirm the changes of the alloy AD1 structure
Microhardness distribution over the cross section after pressing
the workpiece shown in Fig. 8 The hardness increases with the
increasing number of the workpiece passes through the channels.
It indicates that the workpiece material is hardening.
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DIFFUSION BONDING MACHINERY
FOR MANUFACTURING AEROSPACE PARTS
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Abstract: Since diffusion bonded joint is formed from atomic migration across an interface without a liquid phase, the interface is
homogeneous microstructure and hence mechanical properties are not different from those of the matrix metal. However, it is not easy to
control process variables at high temperature. This paper presents diffusion bonding process and a machinery with tool material selection to
develop diffusion bonding press machine for joining complex contoured metals using hot forming and diffusion bonding technology.
Keywords: DIFFUSION BONDING MACHINERY, TITANIUM ALLOY, STAINLESS STEEL

In the first stage (see Fig. 1a), two surfaces must be in
immediate proximity each other and the amount of initial contact
surfaces depends on the surface condition like irregularity and
roughness. In the second stage (see Fig. 1b), diffusion welding
starts with microplastic deformation at interface, where ridges of the
surface asperities deform plastically in such a way that there is no
macroscopic deformation in the parts to be contacted. During this
process, voids will be produced and aligned at the interface. The
voids become isolated and the gas pressure of inside of the voids is
equal to the pressure in the furnace. It is important to increase
temperature at this stage. During the third stage (Fig. 2c), the
pressure inside of the void becomes decreased and the voids starts
to collapse. In the final stage (Fig. 2d), there is no void or
discontinuity at the bonded interface and grain boundary migrates to
accommodate the shrinkage in order to minimize surface energy.

1. Diffusion bonding procedure
Diffusion bonding is an attractive joining method for aerospace
applications where mechanical properties in the bond area and a
microstructural bond are important. Diffusion bonding is such a
process in which two matched surfaces are held together under a
low pressure without causing a macroscopic plastic deformation in
the materials at a temperature range between 0.5 of the absolute
melting temperature of the materials. Solid state diffusion bonding
is formed from atomic migration across an interface without a liquid
phase, there is no metallurgical discontinuity at the interface and
hence mechanical properties and microstructure at the bonded
region are not different from those of the base metal. The process is
dependent on various parameters, in particular, time, applied
pressure, and bonding temperature to promote microscopic atomic
movement to ensure complete metallurgical bond.

2. Machinery manufacturing
Press system The hydraulic press is a closed frame with a high
volume low pressure and a low volume high pressure pump and
valve system. The 300 ton press is designed for an electrical input
supply of 380VAC, 3 phase, 3 wire, 50/60Hz. During the cycle, the
pressure in the hydraulic press is a function of the gas pressure
evolution inside the tooling. The maximum working height is
1,200mm and platen size is 1,500 x 1,500 mm, which is made of
corrosion resistant high temperature alloy. The press has two
metallic platens and in the loading position they will be in parallel
horizontal planes, one above the other and, in between, forming tool
will be positioned. The platens are attached to the bolster by a
method that ensures easy replacement. The lower platen is installed
on a moving rail for easy tool change and part loading (Fig. 3a).

Figure 1 Schematic view of microstructure change during
diffusion bonding process

(a)

(b)

Figure 3 Diffusion bonding machine(a) and gas pressure
controller(b)
Gas control system and heating elements Personal computer
based automatic control system was developed to accurately control
gas pressure supply. Main control valve is Toko-Valex® flow
control valve with diaphragm type integral positioner as shown in
Fig. 3b. The maximum gas pressure is 6MPa and the pressure

Figure 2 Microstructure developed during diffusion bonding of
Ti6Al4V
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profile can be uploaded from preset data files. The accuracy of the
pressure regulation at 6MPa is within 0.5%.
The heating system is supplied with a step-down transformer to
assure 380 volt to line the Kanthal® heating elements. The heated
zones are divided to 4 zones and each heated zone is monitored and
controlled with programmable logic controller. Each heated zone is
monitored and controlled with a separate temperature settings. In
order to avoid tool distortion during heat up, the controllers ramp
the temperature from room temperature to operating temperature at

(a)

(b)

Figure 5 Photograph of a ceramic tool(a) and the tool with gas
inlet(b)

a constant rate. The maximum operating temperature is 1,100℃.
The heating chamber is insulated with refractory blocks and water
cooling is forced in the upper bolster plate to protect press frame
structure from heating. The platens are additionally insulated on all
sides by an insulated enclosure. The wiring and insulation located at
the heated zone is prepared to withstand temperatures at least 20%
greater than the expected temperatures to which they are exposed.

Production of diffusion bonding articles
Titanium alloys can be easily joined by diffusion bonding
without secondary materials, due to its ability to dissolve its own
oxide at elevated temperatures in vacuum. Recent study of the
kinetics of the decrease of the gas pressure in the closed volume at
high temperature [2] shows that at 550℃, the gas pressure inside of
a void of 100 micron is reduced from 7.3 Pa to 3 x10-4 Pa within
several minutes. At 900℃, the vacuum inside of a void is expected
to form in several seconds. For Ti-6Al-4V, the diffusion process
was performed at temperatures where α and β phases are equally
distributed [3]. The optimum temperature for diffusion bonding
under the hydrostatic pressure of 4MPa for 1 hour was 875℃ for
this alloy. The integrity of the microstructure of bonded interface of
a sandwich panel is shown in Figure 6[4].

(a)

(a)

(b)
Figure 4 Photograph of a stainless steel tool(a) and schematic
diagram of the tool(b) [1]

Tool design and manufacturing Diffusion bonding tools must
be durable at operating temperatures during continuous bonding
process and especially dimensional stability and corrosion resistant
property are required. Initially conventional stainless steel was
chosen as a tool material for prototype forming and a crack was
found after production of 10 articles. This problem was solved by
using highly modified heat resistant alloy with cobalt and tungsten
(28Cr-48Ni-5W-3Co) for diffusion bonding of titanium and duplex
steels. An example of the diffusion bonding tool is shown in Figure
4 for a scaled combustion chamber of a liquid engine launch
vehicle[1]. The tool was designed to allow hydrostatic gas
pressurization from inside so that solid state diffusion bonding of
copper and steel is possible. The tool assembly is placed in the
heating system described above and bonding is conducted in inert
environment after uniform temperature has been achieved
throughout. Because this tool needs a gas pressure for
manufacturing a diffusion bonding product, it is essential to
maintain the sealing condition at high temperature and high
pressure. Since the bonding temperature for nickel base superalloy
is higher, the fixtures are fabricated with refractory castable ceramic
material(Fig. 5). The maximum service temperature of this fixture is

(b)
Figure 6 Schematic diagram of theoretical analysis(a) and
photograph of diffusion bonded titanium sandwich panel with
microstructure(b) [4]
It is necessary to bond copper and steel directly to produce
combustion chamber of liquid propellant launch vehicle. The inner
shell of the chamber is copper with cooling channels for
regenerative engine and outer shell is dual phase steel to keep high
pressure inside the chamber. Diffusion bonding of copper and steel
was performed at 3 different pressure conditions and at
temperatures of 850 ℃ and 900 ℃ . Mechanical tests and
microstructural analysis were performed to obtain the optimum
diffusion bonding condition. The specimen for shear testing was

1080℃.

bonded at 900℃ and it was shown that the failure did not occur at
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the bonded region and structural integrity of the bonding interface
was demonstrated. The scanning electron microscope micrograph is
shown in Figure 7. It is concluded that the there is no notable
distinction or foreign phase at the interface and even though there is
little atomic diffusion process observed at the interface and the
nature of bonded interface is microscopically in good condition for
copper and steel.

(a)

(b)
Figure 7 Photograph of diffusion bonded Cu/Steel interface[1]

Summarymu
The present study demonstrates that the diffusion bonding
machinery can be developed with only hydraulic press, temperature
chamber and regulated gas pressure to provide forming force and
the assembly is easy to manufacture bonded components. High
temperature bonding tool material was selected based on oxidation
and durability. This paper shows an economic diffusion bonding
machinery method to manufacture of aerospace components with
complex contour with titanium and Cu/Steel alloys.
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ПЕРСПЕКТИВЫ ПРИМЕНЕНИЯ КОНТАКТНОЙ ТЕРМОГРАФИИ ДЛЯ
КОНТРОЛЯ ТЕМПЕРАТУРНЫХ ПОЛЕЙ В ОТВЕТСТВЕННЫХ БЛОКАХ
ОПТИКОЭЛЕКТРОННЫХ ПРИБОРОВ
PERSPECTIVES OF APPLICATION CONTACT THERMOGRAPHY FOR MONITORING TEMPERATURE
FIELDS IN OPTOELECTRONIC DEVICES RESPONSIBLE UNITS
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Abstract: Contact thermography is widely used to measure the temperature at local points. With the development of thermal imagers
opportunity distance study of the temperature distribution of various objects with an accuracy of 0.05 degrees (and in some precision
instruments with the cryogenic cooling sensitive matrix accuracy of 0.02 degrees). However IR-cameras today are quite expensive devices.
This limit their widespread use.
The study of object can be carried out using an array of semiconductor contact temperature sensors, the accuracy of which is not less than
the accuracy of thermal imagers, spaced, for example, at a distance of 10 mm between rows and columns. In this case, they may be premounted on a rigid or flexible plate which is brought into contact with the surface of the object. As semiconductor temperature sensors were
used the sensors developed at the V. Lashkaryov Institute of Semiconductor Physics NAS of Ukraine.
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1. Введение
Известно, что рабочая температура и случайные всплески
температурных флуктуаций являются критическими как для
прецизионных измерительных приборов в связи с влиянием
этих факторов на ошибку измерений, так на работоспособность
и долговечность приборов и механизмов. Особую актуальность
приобретают исследования влияния температуры для
приборов, основанных на полупроводниковых твердотельных
сенсорах, для которых критическая температура составляет
менее 80 °С. С развитием тепловизионной техники возникла
возможность исследовать распределение температуры и
определять источник выделения тепла в различных оптикоэлектронных приборах и фотоэлектрических преобразователях.
Однако, современные тепловизоры достаточно дорогие,
поэтому возникает необходимость в поиске более доступных
средств измерения распределения температурных полей.
Целью работы было исследование возможности замены
бесконтактных
тепловизионных
систем
контроля
распределения температуры в объектах исследования на более
дешевые контактные матричные системы, не уступающие по
показателям точности и чувствительности.

2.1. Возможность
создания
прибора
с
высокочуствительной,
полупроводниковой,
контактной матрицей
В Институте физики полупроводников им. В.Е. Лашкарёва
НАН Украины созданы полупроводниковые миниатюрные
сенсоры температуры [1].Было показано, что оптические и
электрические свойства пленки Ge на полуизолирующих GaAs
(100) подложках существенно зависят от структурного
совершенства Ge и технологических условий их подготовки.
Особое
внимание
было
уделено
температурной
чувствительности таких структур. На рис. 1 показаны
температурные
зависимости
термоэлектрического
коэффициента для пленки Ge , полученой разработанным
способом.
В интервале температур 250-400 К, α может быть
положительным, как также отрицательным для разных пленок
Ge. Знак термоэлектрического коэффициента α может быть
обращен путем изменения температура. Такие уникальные
электрические свойства позволяют изготовить миниатюрные
твердотельные сенсоры температуры с точностью не хуже
0,07 °С.

Рис.
1
Типичная
температурная
зависимость
термоэлектрического коэффициента α для p – типа (p) и nтипа (n) пленок Ge. [1]
Нами была предложено создать на основе этих миниатюрных
сенсоров матрицу 100 х 100 мм (в ряду и в столбике
использовалось по 10 сенсоров с шагом между ними 10 мм).
Для матрицы использовали сенсоры из одной партии,
полученные
на
одной
подложке
GaAs
в
одном
технологическом процессе напыления Ge (одинаковый режим
напыления, вакуум и т.д.). В качестве конструкционного
материала была выбрана фторопластовая пластина с
углублениями, в которых закреплялись миниатюрные сенсоры
температуры, внешний вид которых показан на рис. 2.
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В работе [2] было показано, что стабилизация
температуры
за
счет
применения
специальной
термостатирующей камеры позволяет в 5 раз увеличить
точность прибора.
Для исследования [3] источников выделения тепловой энергии
в приборе нами использовался тепловизор, разработанный так
же в нашем Институте. Внешний вид тепловизора представлен
на рис. 4, а его технические характеристики в табл.2.

Рис. 2 Фотографии Ge/GaAs сенсоров температуры

Для обработки информации от сенсоров использовали
специально
разработанный
электронный
блок.
Для
визуализации распределения температуры, обработанная
информация поступала на монитор компьютера. Перед
измерениями проводили калибровку матрицы.
В
наших
исследованиях
определяли
распределение
температурных полей
контактным и бесконтактным
способами.

2.2. Исследование
влияния
распределения
температуры и источников выделения тепла на
точность прибора «Плазмон».

Рис. 4 Внешний вид тепловизора, разработанного в
Институте физики полупроводников им. В.Е. Лашкарёва НАН
Украины

В Институте физики полупроводников им. В.Е.
Лашкарёва НАН Украины разработан прибор «Плазмон»,
работающий на основе явления поверхностного плазмонного
резонанса. Внешний вид прибора представлен на рис. 3, а
технические характеристики приведены в табл. 1

Таблица 2. Технические характеристики тепловизора
Параметр
Размеры, мм
Угол обзора, град
Количество элементов
матрицы
Размер одного
элемента
Частота кадров
Диапазон спектральной
чувствительности
Входящий сигнал
камеры
Рабочее напряжение
Температурная
чувствительность
Охлаждение

Рис. 3 Внешний вид прибора «Плазмон – 6»
Таблица 1.
«Плазмон – 6»

Технические

характеристики

Диапазон измерения коэффициента преломления
Разрешающая
способность
при
изменении
коэффициента преломления
Разрешающая способность по углу падения
Максимальный угол сканирования
Время измерения полной ППР - кривой
Минимальное время одного измерения:
- измерение в режиме части ППР-кривой
- измерение в режиме фиксированного угла
Количество оптических каналов
Дополнительный канал электрических измерений
Источник излучения GaAs полупроводниковый
лазер
Связь с компьютером

Значение
287х192х130
40
256х290
50х33нм2
25 Гц
2 - 5.3 нм
Цифровой
220 В±10%, частота 50 Гц
±1%
0.07ºС на квадрате 0.25 мм.
Жидкий азот, минус 196°С

Следует обратить внимание на то, что точность определения
температуры измеренная тепловизором и контактным
сенсором температуры практически совпадают.
Проведенные исследования с использованием двух методов
контроля температуры (контактный и бесконтактный)
показали, что главными источниками выделения тепловой
энергии в приборе «Плазмон-6» является блок излучателя с
полупроводниковым лазером и электронный блок, в котором
главным
источником
тепла
является
микросхема,
управляющая работой прибора и производящая вычисления.
Применение контактного способа исследования распределения
температурных полей и источников температурного нагрева
показали аналогичные результаты. При этом стоимость
использованной контактной аппаратуры в 20-40 раз меньше по
сравнению с тепловизором.
Эти исследования распределения температурных полей и
выявления источников нагрева позволили внести в
конструкцию прибора изменения, которые обеспечивали
повышение точности измерений на приборе «Плазмон», без
применения термостабилизирующей камеры.

прибора
1.0 – 1.5
0.00005
10"
17°
≤ 3 сек
1 сек.
0,2 сек.
2
±5В
λ=650
нм
USB
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2.3. Исследование распределения температуры в
солнечной батарее.
Наиболее широко в солнечных батареях используются
полупроводниковые фотопреобразователи на основе кремния.
Наши предварительные исследования показали, что даже в
средней географической полосе (на уровне Киева) в летнюю
солнечную погоду температура на поверхности солнечной
батареи достигает 50-60 °С. Конструкция солнечной батареи
представляет собой сэндвич, в середине которого
располагаются кремниевые фотопреобразователи. Верхняя
пластина – прозрачное стекло, а нижняя – стекло или близкая
по
теплофизическим
свойствам
пластина
из
электроизоляционного
материала.
Вся
конструкция
соединяется оптически прозрачными компаундами и клеями.
Таким образом, кремниевые фотопреобразователи находятся в
теплоизолирующих условиях и вероятность их нагрева до
критической температуры в 80°С высока. При этой
температуре возможно протекание процессов деградации
кремниевых элементов. Ситуация усугубляется так же
факторами циклического нагрева-охлаждения (день-ночь), в
связи с которыми возникают механические напряжения,
ускоряющие процессы деградации. Наблюдения показывают,
что из-за этих воздействий в первый год эксплуатации
солнечная батарея уменьшает КПД на 10-15%.
Термографические
исследования
с
использованием
тепловизора [4] и контактного сенсорного прибора показали,
что периферийная часть солнечных батарей охлаждается более
эффективно за счет потоков окружающего воздуха. Разница
между центральной и периферийной частью при одинаковых
условиях нагрева составляет 5-10 °С.
Нами было предложено использовать в конструкции
солнечных батарей материалы с максимально высокими
температуропроводящими
свойствами,
что
особенно
эффективно для тыльной части сэндвич -конструкции.
Проведенные
исследования
позволили
подтвердить
перспективность использования контактных систем контроля
температуры вместо тепловизионных.

б

в
Рис. 5 Термограммы цифровой видеоматрицы (оптический
объектив снят): а- исходное состояние – камера отключена;
б – 1 минута после включения видеокамеры; в – 4 минуты
после включения
в видеокамере при снятом внешнем кожухе показали, что при
включении видеокамеры в течении первых шести минут
происходит нагрев некоторых элементов электронного блока и
матрицы до 56 °С, что повышает уровень шумов. При этом,
контактным способом можно было проверять распределение
температуры только на плоских печатных платах.
В этом случае применение бесконтактного тепловизора было
более информативным и удобным, т.к. позволяло определять
распределение температуры в объемных конструкциях.

2.4. Исследование распределения температуры в
видеокамере.

3.

Известно широкое применение видеокамер для фиксации
топологии микроструктур в микроскопах. При этом
изображение исследуемого объекта оптической системой
микроскопа
формируется
на
твердотельной
полупроводниковой
матрице
фотопреобразователя.
Электронная система сканирования (мультиплексор) снимает с
каждого пикселя электрический заряд и, в конечном счете,
формирует цифровое изображение исследуемого объекта на
мониторе. В качестве материала матрицы, как правило,
используется полупроводниковый кремний, для которого
температурный фактор влияет на уровень шумов и
контрастность полученных цифровых изображений.
Исследования распределения температурных полей(рис. 5)

Дискуссия и выводы.

Тепловизионные системы обладают рядом преимуществ:
– они позволяют исследовать объекты дистанционно, что
обеспечивает комфортность и безопасность работы персонала;
- позволяют наблюдать как локальную область или фрагмент
конструкции так и изучаемый объект целиком.
В тоже время предложенные матричные контактные системы
при той же точности существенно дешевле, однако их
применение целесообразно для исследования плоских
локальных участков приборов и механизмов.
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Abstract: A multi-agent Process Planning system for prismatic parts is proposed. This system consists of different basic agents and a
negotiation protocol between the agents is described. The individual agents have the ability to communicate with other agents and make
different decisions.
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1. Introduction
The increase in industrial production is based strongly on the
huge developments in the fields of science, education and
organization. The latest developments of computer science, assists
in particular this development. The manufacturing sector is
considered an important field to the industry. Its products help
manufacturers to achieve more control with less labor and more
output with less cost. Current technology and especially Artificial
Intelligence effectively increase productivity and reduce the cost of
operations, which is the key to commercial success. One of the
main representatives of information technology in the industrial
applications are the agents. They provide an efficient way to design
and implement engineering environments and the agents’
technology is recognized as a new approach for the
CAD/CAPP/CAM systems.

workpiece

Feature recognition
agent

Machinability
criteria agent

Set Up agent
Negotiation protocol

Agents [1,2] have enhanced intelligent design and
manufacturing technologies at the aforementioned systems and have
been applied in various manufacturing stages. Software, which is an
important part of the technology used, it has become indispensable
since accelerates and automates many complicated processes.
However, there are only some features that are not supported
sufficiently, but the possibilities made available by modern
technology is not used their full potential [3].

Process Plan
Fig. 1 Architecture of the proposed system

3. Feature recognition agent
The Feature recognition agent has 3 main tasks:

Aim of this paper is to examine the application of the
possibilities offered by modern technology, for better supporting the
aforementioned operations. In more detail, it is attempted to
improve the software used for product manufacturing, by
developing a multi-agent system. Its main function is advisory, in
order to avoid limiting the options a manufacturer has.

•

the determination of the workpiece entry faces

•

the extraction of the external features

•
further volume reduction, and the extraction of the
internal features

3.1 Determination of the workpiece entry faces

The agents, functioning autonomously, observe the design and
offer advice and information about process planning of the
examined workpiece.

The entry faces are required in process planning procedures,
due to the fact, that these are mainly the surfaces through which the
cutting tool enters into the material volume that has to be removed.

2. Architecture of the proposed system

In the developed procedure for the feature recognition, the
determination of the entry faces is based on a Boolean subtraction
operation, between the initially defined raw material volume
surfaces and the corresponding ones of the part volume, as
demonstrated in Fig. 2. The formation of the entry faces (EF) is
determined for each of the six basic surfaces (front, behind, top,
bottom, left, right) separately. The edges of the EF which exist in a
specific surface are all mixed up without logical relations between
them, so a restoration of the continuity of the edges as well as the
formation of closed contour is necessary. The closed contours are
stored in six files, each one foreseen for a basic surface of the part.
If any of the EF is the beginning of an “island” or a “pocket”, then
this is recorded in the first line of that surface with a corresponding
message (distinguishing them from “step” and “slots”), considered
in the following calculations.

The proposed system is consisted of 3 main agents, each one of
them operating a different task (Fig. 1):
•
Feature recognition agent [4]: recognises all the features
of the examined workpiece
•
Machinability criteria agent: using eligible machinability
criteria, as well as the factory facilities database, a restructuring and
a classification of the extracted features is conducted
•
Set Up agent: the sequence of the appropriate machining
processes is detected, attempting to calculate a minimum number of
set-ups.
A negotiation protocol [5,6,7] is needed, in order to:
•

Coordinate the decisions of the individual agents

Solve the appearing process planning problems and
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View A

Fig. 3. An algorithm considering the sign of an auxiliary line,
specifies if the consequent features are of the same or different type.
For example in Fig. 4(left) there are two contiguous islands while in
Fig. 4(right) there is a hole inside the island.

Raw material
volume

3.2.2 Extraction of steps and slots

3-D figure

This paragraph deals with EF that have at least a common
boundary with another EF (at the external boundaries of the
surfaces). The procedure is accomplished by a developed algorithm,
described briefly in the following.

View A

-

-

After the determination of the entry faces, through further
processing, “islands” and “pockets” as well as “steps” and “slots”
are extracted.

First an analytical process of the Entry-faces file is conducted
so that all adjacent EF are found and for each EF a group of all
adjacent EF is created. For each group a set of rules (defining the
relation between a group of EF so that this group consists a feature)
are adapted and the features are detected. For example (Fig. 4) if
two surfaces (1,2) are adjacent exclusively with a third (3) that has
boundaries only with the aforementioned, then this is the case of a
through slot (3 EF). For each detected feature all of his composed
surfaces (Base, Side), in order to form features with surfaces that
create closed volumes, are defined. For example when a “through
slot” feature is detected then the two Side surfaces are those that
have common boundary with the central EF. Furthermore the one
Base surface is the surface that has common boundary with the
adjoining EF and hasn’t with the central EF, (surface 6 in the
example shown in Fig. 4).

The results are stored in the final report file, which essentially
describes the volumes of the initial raw material that are to be
removed. The basic principles considered to extract typical features,
are described in the following paragraphs. They are simple enough
in order to create an efficient and flexible programming code.

The previous rules were defined, having in mind that Base
the surfaces that during the mechanical processing of the part,
vertical to the rotational axis of the cutting tool and Side are
surfaces that during the mechanical processing of the part,
parallel to the rotational axis of the cutting tool.

Fig.2 Determination of entrance faces

Finally the total entry faces file is created, which is the
integration of the 6 previous mentioned files.

3.2 Extraction of the features

In the case that it is possible an alternative setting of the cutting
tool, so that the same surface can be characterized either as a Base
or a Side, the surface will be defined as Base.

3.2.1 Extraction of island and pockets
The extraction of island and pockets, is determined first because
there are already some information about them.

Finally the results (the detected features with all their
geometrical information) are stored into a new file.

Hereby EF whith no intersection to any other EF are considered.
The surfaces listed in the corresponding file compose the Top
surfaces of the feature. Their Side surfaces are also required to be
determined.
To specify a Base surface the following tasks have to be
completed: collection of all the edges of Side surfaces considering
that some of them, as those at the “top”, belong also to an Open
surface and further ones like those at the “bottom”, to a Base
surface. The deletion of all the edges that also belongs to Open
surface and the deletion of the edges that are existing twice.

3

4

Finally the formation of a closed contour from all the remaining
ones is derived. In the case that a surface contains a previous
determined closed contour, then the surface external boundary is
registered as Base surface of the feature.

(+)

are
are
the
are

6

2
1 5

Fig. 4 Recognition of a Through slot

3.3 Volume reduction

Workpiece dividing
Surface

The above described algorithm is conducted for all geometric
entities, the boundary surfaces of which contact at least one surface
of the initial volume. In the case that a feature has surfaces that do
not contact none of the initial raw material volume surfaces, it will
not be detected (for example the blind hole in Fig. 5).

(-)

Moreover in order to find out all the internal part features, a
reduction of the initial raw material volume is conducted. Herewith
all the internal features can be revealed. A new “initial” volume is
created and the whole procedure is repeated with successive
reductions, in order to recognize all other features.

Fig. 3 Recognition of the end of a sequence of features

Therefore it is crucial to determine the “appropriate” (more
efficient) reduction direction and for this purpose some of the
Basesur or Sidesur of the already detected features, are used.

If an examined feature can be considered composed of more
than one segments of a feature type sequence, the type of the
adjacent feature must be determined. For this purpose the whole
workspace has to be divided into 2 subspaces based on the Base
surface of the last defined feature, for example the hatched area in

Two cases are examined. When the reduction has to be achieved
after the detection of an island, it can be accomplished directly,
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calculating the reduction value in all the principal directions and
selecting the minimum one.

ups can be derived and the recognised features are in random order,
since no manufacturing criteria have been taken into account.
To overcome these problems the following procedure has been
developed .
Using eligible machinability criteria, stored in a corresponding
data file, as well as the factory facilities database, a restructuring
and a classification of the extracted features is conducted.
These criteria have a certain hierarchy and their application
affects in two ways the previous mentioned file. The sequence of
the features is modified (because they were in a random order) and
a deletion of those entry faces that are not eligible considering these
criteria, is fulfilled. Hereby machinability criteria are applied, as for
example the following:

Fig. 5 Non recognizable blind hole, without volume reduction

- Selection of the machining surface of the workpiece according
to the number of features.

When the reduction has to be achieved after the detection of a
step the following procedure is developed. First the determination
of all the possible reductions is attained, finding all Side surfaces
and Base surfaces belonging to steps that are parallel to one of the
initial raw material volume surfaces.

The workpiece (orthogonal) raw material volume has 6 sides.
The side with the maximum number of features is considered
initially as the machining surface. For example in Fig. 7, the top
side (direction 1) of the workpiece is selected, due to the fact that
this side contains the maximum number of features.

Having this in mind, surfaces not parallel to any of the six basic
directions (top, bottom, left, right, front and behind) and surfaces
not planar, are rejected (Fig. 6).

Number of Features in vertical direction: 2

All the possible reductions are written to a new file with the
following data: reduction direction, reduction value and the first
record of the feature in which the reduction begins.

Number of Features in horizontal direction: 1

Afterwards the selection of the most efficient reduction
direction is determined, using criteria as the most frequent direction
in the corresponding file or the minimum reduction value in a
specific direction.
The above mentioned criteria (algorithm) create a new volume
with smaller dimensions in some directions. The other dimensions
are taken off the initial volume and a new initial volume is created.
This improved volume has in its external boundaries new features
that has to be detected.
Fig. 7 Selection of the side with maximum number of features
Surfaces that will
be rejected for
further examination

- Intersection of holes.
If two intersected holes are existing, that one with the greater
diameter is selected, to be machined first. This sequence of cutting
procedures minimises the impact loads and the possible risk of
breaking the drilling tool.

Surfaces that will
be selected for
further examination

- Holes with changeable diameters.
In the case of a hole with changeable diameter along its axis, the
feature recognition procedure defines each hole with different
diameter as a separate feature. Thus it is necessary to unify these
features into a continuous hole. For example the recognised features
1 through 6 in the workpiece illustrated in Fig. 8a compose one
hole.

Fig. 6 Selected surfaces for volume reduction

The selected reduction direction is deleted and after the
extraction of new features the whole process repeated until all the
reductions are accomplished and all features are extracted.

Additionally to this criterion, in the case of a through hole,
consisting of successive cylindrical entities with decreasing
diameters, if the diameter starts increasing again, a new feature
(through hole) is defined (Fig. 8b).

4. Machinability criteria agent
The feature recognition procedure leads up to results with two
weak points, considering process planning purposes. Each feature is
associated to many entry surfaces, thus no decision for possible set-
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Moreover the minimisation of the tool path length is also an
important criterion. This is accomplished according to the following
procedures. For each feature an indicative point is determined (for
example the centre of a hole). Starting from another specified point,
as for example the corner of each side of the raw material of the
workpiece, all the connecting distances are calculated and the
shortest path is selected.

a)

Feature

Using all mentioned criteria, the classification of features in a
manufacturing order is carried out. The sequence of the appropriate
machining processes is detected, attempting to calculate a minimum
number of set-ups. The process plan of the workpiece is derived
considering furthermore the feature normal vector directions.
Hereby each of the classified features in the reorganised
“Feature” file is checked regarding its entry surface normal vector
directions and all features are grouped accordingly. The occurring
groups are sorted with respect to the number of the included
features. The group with the temporary maximum number of
features determines the direction for the first set-up. Finally a
process plan including all the set-ups, and for each set-up all the
required machining processes is derived. The whole algorithm has
modular structure, enabling an efficient inserting, deleting or editing
of the applied criteria. The fixture of the workpiece is also
examined, whether it satisfies some criteria, as for example a
minimum value of each side area, otherwise the sequence of the
machining processes is modified.

b)

1 2 3
Features:

4

5

6

7 8

Fig. 8 Holes with changeable diameters

6. Conclusion
- Maximum length of holes.

A multi-agent Process Planning system for prismatic parts is
proposed. This system consists of different basic agents and a
negotiation protocol between the agents is described. The individual
agents have the ability to communicate with other agents and make
different decisions

This criterion is related to the maximum length of a hole that
can be machined. For this reason if the length of a hole is bigger
than a maximum value, a through hole has to be divided into two
parts, and two set-ups are required. In the case of a blind hole, a
specific process is needed (deep drilling).
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Abstract: Results of researches are showed, that fabrication technology of sensor elements are used in devices based on surface
plasmon resonance significantly affects on the increasing uptime of measuring and substantially increases the sensitivity to low
concentrations of analytes. The results of investigations have shown that deposition of plasmonexciting metal layer on glass substrate at the
chosen angle enables to enhance sensitivity of the surface plasmon resonance sensor by 1.5 times for liquid media and 2 times for gas-like
media as compared with standard gold chips as well as improve uniformity of deposition and durability of ligand binding to the sensitive
layer. Diagnostic facilities based on surface plasmon resonance possess a high sensitivity to low concentrations of studied substances, which
enables one to use them as precise analytical devices in lab investigations in industry, agriculture, medicine, and ecology.
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2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem

1. Introduction

Sensitivity of detection change of refractive index is determined
by the lowest minimum SPR angular shift, which can be registered.
This shift corresponds to the minimum value of the minimum
detectable change in refractive index. Some manufacturers of
devices, that use the phenomenon of SPR, are using values shift
SPR curve minimum relative angular values RU (RU = 8.3 × 10-5
angular degrees, which is equivalent to one picogram substance on
the surface of the sensor SPR) to estimate the sensitivity, while
others are measuring the absolute sensitivity values of the refractive
index RIU (refractive index unit) [12]. And the change of the angle
is proportional to the concentration of the substance analyzed
volume. Therefore, in liquids such sensor responds only to changes
of refractive index and absorption of the medium. In a gas medium
components of admixture adsorption on the surface of the sensor is
observed, which leads to higher concentration in the zone of
sensitivity in compared to the volume. So, sensor responds as to
changes of refractive index and absorption, as to thickness of the
adsorbed layer on a surface of the sensor element. The quantity of
adsorption depends on the material and surface properties
(roughness, porosity, etc.). The increasing of sensing element`s
surface porosity allows to increase the response of the sensor as in
the gas medium analysis [13, 14], as in the aqueous solutions
analysis [15].
Sensitivity of the method also determined by SPR`s width and
shape of the absorption curve, which determines the accuracy of
detecting the position of its minimum. Therefore, a possible way to
significant increase (by orders of magnitude) the sensitivity of SPR
sensors is to apply the methods of narrowing the resonance
spectrum. This can be achieved by placing on a sensitive area
holographic and diffraction structures that produced on the sensor
surface [16]. Narrowing of the resonance spectrum is also possible
through the using of bimetallic silver-gold layers on the sensor
surface [17] and increasing the laser wavelength excitation SPR
[18].
Evolution of increasing sensitivity of SPR instruments looks
like follows. In 1998, the company a BIACORE reported of
achieving sensitivity of 2 × 10-5 RIU, three years later, the
sensitivity increased to 1 × 10-5 RIU. At the same time, other
authors [19] reported of sensitivity 1.2 × 10-6 RIU. In 2014, the
BIACORE reported of achieving sensitivity of 10 RU, and the
company Reichert reported of achieving sensitivity of 1 × 10-7 RIU
[20].
Further increase in sensitivity is limited by frequency stability
and spectral width of semiconductor lasers [21], noise and thermal
drift of photo detectors equipment. Reducing the influence of
temperature on the sensitivity of devices based on SPR
thermostatization achieved not only the sensor but also the whole

The objectives of the research are advanced sensor elements,
their production technology and their sensor properties for use in
devices based on surface plasmon resonance for accurate
measurements. Optical measurements are based on the
phenomenon of surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is widely used
for chemical and biological analyzes based on detection of
adsorption of gaseous or liquid media. Surface plasmon resonance
is an optical excitation of surface plasmons or a charge density
wave on the interface between the conductor (e.g., gold or silver)
and a dielectric (insulator may be a gas, liquid or solid). The
resonance wave vector related to the optical excitation of surface
plasmon waves is dependent on the refractive index of the metal
and the dielectric contacting them. SPR occurs in a thin metal film
with a negative dielectric constant (high conductivity), which is
arranged on a transparent dielectric substrate. The phenomenon of
SPR is that at the corners corresponding to total internal reflection
within the thin metal film by laser radiation conduction electrons in
the metal film are excited, that is observed as a sharp decrease in
the intensity of reflected light at a specific (resonance) angle of
incidence. For analytical instrumentation is important that the
magnitude of the resonance angle depends on the concentration of
the substance on the surface of the sensor element. Most sensitive
as the metal layer is used as the gold metal layer with a high
conductivity and a high chemical inertness. Based on the SPR
phenomenon refractometric method has been successfully used for
the analysis of the optical properties of a wide range of substances,
from gases (e.g., anesthetic gases) [1] to liquids (e.g., analysis of
the binary system of methanol in water), [2] and the solids (e.g.
inorganic solid particles [3] and the organic film LangmuirBlodgett [4]). Diagnosing the devices working on the phenomenon
of SPR is highly sensitive to low concentrations of analytes,
allowing them to be used not only as a gas analyzer [5], but also as
high-precision analytical instruments for laboratory analysis in the
food, chemical and pharmaceutical industry, in agriculture,
medicine, environment [6-11]. At the same time, up to date the
influence of state and topology of sensor element surface on
accuracy and stability in operation of SPR sensor appliance is
investigated insufficiently. As known, increasing the area of the
excitation surface plasmon layer SPR sensor affects to growing
response and the adhesion surface to immobilize ligands (receptors)
or adsorbers.
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device together with receptacles for the test substances [22]. In
addition, as a result of experimental studies suggested that
optimization of thermal temperature regimes of the device [23].
Increasing the sensitivity of SPR measurement devices is
possible by modifying the surface of the sensor and optimization of
manufacturing technology. Depending on the particular problem to
be solved, the simplest way is to use highly selective sorbents, or
mixtures deposited on the sensing surface.
It follows from the mentioned above that it is necessary to
determine and investigate experimentally the influence of plasmon
exciting layer topology that provides increasing response of sensor
transducer in optical measurements based on SPR when performing
measurements in various media.

3. Solution of the investigated problem
To solve the problem was used optical measurement equipment
developed in Ukraine [24]. The equipment measures the change in
the refractive index of the test substances on which to judge the
processes of deterioration, adsorption processes, etc. In V.
Lashkaryov Institute of Semiconductor Physics, NAS of Ukraine,
performed for many years are experimental investigations of
applied aspects for designing biosensors based on SPR. One of the
designed models is the spectrometer “Plasmon-71” (Fig. 1) suitable
for operation in labs of biochemical and biophysical profiles. This
device allows you to measure the refractive index over a wide range
from 1 to 1.5 RIU, refractive index shift measuring range 5 RU
(relative units) to 130 000RU with an accuracy ±3×10-6 RIU
(refractive index unit).

Fig.2. Appearance of the vacuum depositing device VUP-5M

The two test sample of sensing elements was used in a
experiment: a typical plated gold layer thickness of 50 nm on the
substrate (structure number 1) and the modified geometry
deposition (structure number 2). Experiments were carried out in
the Multiple mode. In this mode, the minimum of SPR curve was
determined and recorded at each scan. To determine the sensitivity
of the sensory of structures known aqueous solutions used in the
tow-channel flow cell that provide contact of fluid with the structure
number 1 or number 2. Flow cell was equipped by injection and
removal of tested liquid or gas tubes. The study was conducted on a
samples of two liquids with different refractive indices: distilled
water (n = 1,33154) and 0.6% potassium chloride solution (KCl) in
water (n = 1,33241). A substitution of fluid sample was performed
by a peristaltic micro-pump, which also produced in V. Lashkaryov
Institute of Semiconductor Physics NAS of Ukraine (Fig. 3). The
room air and ethanol vapor in flow cell was used as gas-sensing.
The changes of the refractive index in time were recorded on the
moment when distilled water was in the cell, and after the
substitution with solution. Likewise, sample gas substitution was
carried out. Kinetics shift SPR minimum recorded by developed
program.

Fig. 1. Appearance of the SPR spectrometer Plasmon-71

Devices based on the SPR allow quickly determining the
optical properties and monitoring processes in real time.
Within the frameworks of these investigations, developed and
manufactured was the thermostat that enables to keep the set
temperature with rather high stability. The thermostating, offered
after performed investigations, were not only of the studied object
but also of all the measuring equipment including boxes with the
studied substances. This approach enabled to minimize the
temperature error in measurement results and, in addition,
temperature loading the measuring equipment, which prolongs its
functioning term [25].
The investigations were carried out to optimize the geometry
of the deposition layers on the surface of bimetallic sensing
elements. As a material used gold layers. Alternating layers sprayed
onto a glass substrate F1 in a vacuum depositing device VUP-5M
(Fig. 2) with vacuum of 5 × 10-5 mmHg. Depositing a first layer of
a thickness of 35 nm, produced at the location of the substrate
parallel to the surface of the evaporator (typically sputtering), a
second layer was sprayed on the first layer at the location of the
substrate at an angle to the evaporator. The thickness of the second
layer, considering deposition at an angle, was of approximately 30
nm. The thickness of the deposited layer was monitored by a quartz
thickness indicator by change of its oscillation frequency.

Fig.3. Appearance of the peristaltic micro-pump
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4. Results and discussion
Surface topology of the samples number 1 and number 2 was
studied by atomic force microscope (AFM) using [26]. It has been
found that the structure of the gold layer number 2 obtained by
spraying angle has a developed surface and hence it in compare to a
large surface area compared to the structure number 1 (Fig.4). SPR
curves for this samples performance on Fig.5.

Fig. 5. SPR curves of measured samples: structure number 1(red line)
and structure number 2 (black line)

A)

Fig. 6. Measured curve kinetic process in liquid media

B)
Fig.4. AFM images of researching sample: structure number 1(A) and
structure number 2 (B)

After two fluid replacement procedures on 24 minutes of
measurement by using structure number 1 refractive index of
liquids significantly changed the in compare to its initial value (Fig.
5, curve №2). To the structure number 2 the refractive index of
distilled water and salt solution remained almost unchanged during
the measurement (Fig. 5, curve №1). Furthermore, the response to
the replacement fluid in the flow cell structure number 2 was 1.5fold greater than the response to the structure of number 1, and the
refractive index of the salt solution potassium chloride (KCl) is
closer to the theoretical value (n = 1,33248), than in the case of
using the structure number 1 (n = 1,33219). Kinetics of substitution
in the measuring cuvette SPR spectrometer PLASMON room air
ethanol vapor concentrations varying shown in Fig. 7. Shows the
kinetics of the samples for the two sensitive elements of the SPR
sensor: standard topology (line 1) and modified (line 2). From Fig.
7 shows that the technology of production of modified topology can
increase response sensor 2 times.
Fig. 7. Measured curve kinetic process in gas-like media
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плазмонного резонанса // Вісник КДПУ імені Михайла
Остроградського. Випуск 4/2009 (57). Частина 2..

5. Conclusion
The geometry of gold sputtering films with optimum thickness,
which provides a 1.5-fold greater response to changes of the
refractive index of the liquid medium above the SPR sensor, and a
2-fold greater response with a change in the refractive index of a
gaseous medium, in comparison with the standard gold chips was
proposed. This will improve precision of measurement and increase
the use of surface plasmon resonance in the industry and ecology
for diagnosis and monitoring structures and elements of goods,
manufacturing processes and for monitoring production safety.
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TЕХНОЛОГИЯ ПРОИЗВОДСТВА ОТЛИВОК С ИСПОЛЬЗОВАНИЕМ ПРОЦЕССА ОПРЕССОВКИ
ЖИДКОГО МЕТАЛЛА

CASTING TECHNOLOGY OF USING THE GRIMP PROCESS OF LIQUID MTTAL
д.т.н., профессор Коростелев В.
Владимирский государственный университет, ИИТ, МТФ, Владимир, Россия
Abstract: The proposed technology, a difference which is that the filled in form of the metal in the temperature range up to the
beginning of crystallization is compressed under high pressure. This additional processing named "MOULDING".
As a result of oppressive significantly reduced the marriage castings for defects shrinkage, distribution of gas and non-metallic inclusions,
chemical microinhomogeneity of stock and other.
Keywords: The imposition of pressure on the liquid metal, nonequilibrium crystallization, the production of pistons, change the
properties of alloys.
1.

Введение

На
современном
этапе
развития
литейного
производства давление как фактор внешнего воздействия на
формирование отливок решает три основные задачи:
- заполнение форм и сжатие растворенных газов. Это
литье под низким давление до 0,5 … 0,6 МПа;
- заполнение форм. В том числе с подпрессовкой под
давлением до 30 МПа, осуществляемое на машинах литья под
давлением;
- формирование заготовок под давлением до 30 МПа и
более известное как жидкая штамповка или литье с
кристаллизацией под давлением.
Наложение давления по определенному закону может
быть использовано также в управлении формированием
структуры и свойств отливок.
2.

Рис.1. Влияние давления на выделение скрытой теплоты
кристаллизации

Предпосылки решения проблемы

Необходимо признать, что в условиях конкуренции с
обработкой металлов давлением давление в литейных
процессах используется не достаточно эффектно

Обозначения:
1 – алюминий без давления, 2 - алюминий с давлением 500
МПа, 3 – алюминий с давлением 400 МПа, 4 – алюминий с
давлением 300МПа, 5 - Д16 без давления, 6 - Д16 с давлением
500МПа, 7 – Д16 с давлением 400МПа, 8 – Д16 с давлением 300
МПа, 9 – сплав 1545 без давления, 10 - сплав 1545 с давлением
500МПа, 11 – сплав 1545 с давлением 400МПа, 12 - сплав 1545
с давлением 300 МПа, 13 – В95Т с давлением 500 МПа.

В исследованиях автора установлено, что давление
необходимо накладывать на жидкий металл. При этом в
автоматизированном режиме необходимо управлять законом
наложения давления, т.е. скоростью наложения и предельным
значением давления [1,2].
3.

Обсуждения результатов исследования

Результаты
металлографических
исследований
(рис.2) свидетельствует о том, что центры кристаллизации
возникают практически во всем объеме металла одновременно,
а их рост до смыкания с соседними ячейками представляет
собой процесс разделительной диффузии и вытеснения
компонентов сплава из решетки компонента с более высокой
температурой начала кристаллизации. В сечениях отливок
диаметром 80 мм зафиксирована однородная структура,
представляющая собой дендридные ячейки, разделенные
избыточными фазами. При этом границы зерен, характерных
для обычных отливок, в структуре не выявлено.

Сравнение кривых, характеризующих тепловое
взаимодействие отливки с металлической формой (рис.1)
видно, что по мере увеличения давления, количество скрытой
теплоты кристаллизации уменьшается, следовательно, процесс
кристаллизации приобретает все более неравновесный
характер.
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Полость литейной формы образована двумя
формирующими вкладышами 3 и 4, при этом вкладыш 3
представляет собой подвижную полуформу. Вкладыш 4 –
неподвижную. Предусмотрены левый 7 и правый 8
прессующие плунжеры.
Жидкий металл с перегревом 150 … 200 К через
заливочную чашу 9 и отверстие в камере прессования попадает
в полость формы, которая в это время соединена с системой
откачки воздуха 14.
Объем заливаемого металла рассчитывается так,
чтобы в вертикальном канале ниже заливочной чаши уровень
металла не выходил за пределы отверстия в камере 6.
Рис. 2. Результаты металлографических исследований

Включением хода плунжера 8 на участке Lзавершают
заполнение полости формы.

Процесс опрессовки жидкого металла используется
при
производстве
целого
ряда
отливок.
Это
высокогерметичные детали пневмо- и гидроарматуры,
вкладыши пресс-форм для литья пластмасс, детали
бензоколонок и т.р. [1-3]

В фазе опрессовки плунжер сжимает жидкий металл
под давлением до 400… 500 МП. При этом последовательно
проходят такие стадии процесса:
- сжатие растворенных в металле газов под давлением
0,5… 1,0 МПа. Относительное уменьшение объема составляет
3…4 %. Время стадии 2…3 с;

Использование опрессовки позволяет расширить
номенклатуру сплавов и взамен литейных сплавов на основе
алюминия применять термически упрочняемые сплавы с
низкими литейными свойствами.

- сближение атомов в жидком состоянии на 3…4 %
под давление 40…50 МПа в течение 3…4 с;

Значительный интерес в этом плане представляет
отливка – поршень для перспективных моделей двигателей
внутреннего сгорания.

- сближение атомов с опрессовкой на 2…3 % под
давлением до 300…400 МПа в течение 3…4 с;

Развитие турбированных двигателей обострило
проблему прочности при более высоких температурах.Взамен
литых находят применение штампованные поршни из
высокопрочных алюминиевых сплавов [4].
4.

- дальнейшее движение плунжера, опрессовка под
постоянным давлением 400 МПа или под давлением,
нарастающим до 500 МПа , на 2…3 % в течение 30…35 с.
Суммарное относительное уменьшение
жидкого металла, таким образом, достигает 12…13 %.

Производство продукции

Технология литья поршней с опрессовкой жидкого
металла схематично представлена на рис. 3.

5.

объема

Заключение

Управление законом наложения давления в
требуемом направлении влияет на взаимное расположение
атомов и на образование связей между атомами в том или ином
интервале температур. Так что отдельно взятому закону будет
соответствовать вполне определенная структура.
Отсюда следует, что управляя наложением давления
на жидкий металл, можно изменять свойства отливок без
изменения их химического состава.
Так, в отливках из сплава В95 изменения плотности,
твердости,
прочности
и
пластичности
достигнуты
исключительно за счет изменения закона наложения давления.
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Рис. 3. Схема процесса
Обозначения: 1 – подвижная плит;, 2 – неподвижная
плита; 3 – подвижная полуформа; 4 - неподвижная полуформа;
5 – левая втулка; 6 – правая втулка; 7 – выталкивающий
плунжер; 8 – прессующий плунжер; 9 – заливочная чаша; 10 –
шток; 11 – поршень гидроцилиндра; 12 – бандаж; 13 – кольцо;
14 – штуцер; 15 - алитированная нирезистовая вставка
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ТЕРМИЧЕСКАЯ СТАБИЛЬНОСТЬ УПРОЧНЯЮЩИХ ФАЗ В ШТАМПОВЫХ И БЫСТРОРЕЖУЩИХ
СТАЛЯХ

THERMAL STABILITY OF HARDENING PHASES IN DIE AND HIGH SPEED STEEL
д.т.н., профессор Коростелев В.
Владимирский государственный университет, ИИТ, МТФ, Владимир, Россия
Abstract: Alloys die and high-speed steels in the process of work, decided to consider taking into account the temperature and
time of thermal treatment.
The influence of other factors not considered.
In the present paper it is shown that under the influence of temperature, contact and compressive stresses the significant reduction
of hardness can occur in one cycle heat, when the total time of thermal treatment is not more than 1...2 s.
Keywords: dispersion hardening, stress state, mechanism and kinetics of softening, the hardness of the steel framework
1.

Введение
Моделирование условий нагрева и нагружения в
стендовых
условиях,
максимально
приближенных
к
эксплуатационным,
позволило
выявить
ряд
новых
закономерностей.

Установлено,
что
термическая
стабильность
упрочняющих фаз зависит от твердости и прочности твердого
раствора, т.е. от сопротивления пластическим деформациям
самой металлической основы, а коагуляция карбидов
представляет
собой
сопутствующий
пластическому
деформированию процесс. Преимущество стали 4Х5ФМС
перед сталью 5ХНМ связано с более высоким содержанием
хрома в α – твердом растворе.
2.

Установлено, что нагрев со скоростью ~ 1000 К/с и
одновременное сжатие цилиндрических образцов диаметром 5
мм варьируемой первоначальной нагрузкой предоставляет
возможность установить зависимость предела текучести от
температуры для сталей и сплавов различного состава (рис.1).

Предпосылки решения проблемы термической
стабильности

В штамповых и быстрорежущих сталях реализуется
дисперсионный механизм упрочнения, когда сопротивляемость
пластическим деформациям под воздействием контактных и
термических напряжений при высоких температурах
обеспечивается микрочастицами карбидов, боридов, нитридов
и т.д., блокирующими сдвиги атомно-кристаллической
решетки [1].
По существу, работоспособность названных сталей
определяется твердостью поверхности и прилегающих к ней
объемов штампов, пресс-форм, резцов, сверл и т.д.
Снижение
твердости
происходит
вследствие
коагуляции упрочняющих фаз. Отсюда простое понимание
выхода инструментов из строя, связанное с нагревом до
температур, превышающих некоторые критические значения.
Процесс коагуляции принято рассматривать как
результат диффузии металлических компонентов сталей и
углерода. Кинетику разупрочнения связывают исключительно
с температурой.
Это термодинамика равновесных состояний. В то же
время следует заметить, что штамповые и быстрорежущие
стали работают в условиях воздействия концентрированных
потоков энергии, когда сопротивление пластическим
деформациям существенно зависит и от других факторов.
3.

Рис. 1. Результаты испытаний сталей на сопротивляемость
пластической деформации:
1 - сталь 5ХНМ; 2- сталь 4Х5МФС; 3 - сталь 3Х2В8Ф; 4 сталь ЖС6К; 5 - молибден; 6 - сталь Р6М5.

Обсуждения результатов исследований

Обращает на себя внимание, что снижение предела
текучести с повышением температуры происходит по
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линейной зависимости. Диаграмма σт – t имеет две отчетливо
выраженных области: упругую ниже линии и пластичную –
выше.
Эксплуатация
материалов
в
режимах,
не
укладывающихся в упругую область, приводит к смятию
острых кромок, выступов, лезвий в инструментах и в деталях
технологической оснастки.

Сталь с исходной мартенситной структурой после
одноциклового нагрева и нагружения может иметь твердость
на уровне первоначального значения, но это не может быть
связано с ее нагружением в упругой области. В процессе
нагрева и последующего охлаждения в этом случае
последовательно протекают процессы выделения и коагуляции
упрочняющих фаз (УФ), образование аустенита и растворения
УФ, образование пересыщенного раствора углерода и
легирующих элементов в α – железе. При этом во время α↔ɣ превращения сопротивление пластическим деформациям
минимально.

Одноцикловый электроконтактный нагрев с той же
скоростью до температур в интервале от 550 до 800 ˚С
поверхности плоских образцов под давлением 200↔700 МПа
позволил установить зависимость изменения твердости от
максимальной температуры нагрева.

До конца не изученным остается вопрос о
взаимосвязи между пределом текучести и фазовыми
превращениями.

Для сталей 5ХНМ, 4Х5МФС, 3Х2В8Ф эта
зависимость имеет сложенный характер, связанный со
смещением критических температур начала и конца
полиморфного α→ɣ - превращения и образованием аустенита.

4.

При прочих сопоставимых условиях снижение
температуры Ас1, у стали 4Х5МФС при контактном давлением
500МПа составило 180К, при 700МПа – 220К. Соответственно
сместился интервал подкритических температур, так что нагрев
до температуры 650 ˚С (время контакта ~ 1с) приводит к
снижению твердости от 45HRC до 38HRC. Нагрев до 750 ˚С
вызывает разупрочнение до 20HRC, а нагрев до 800 ˚С,
вследствие протекания α↔ɣ - превращения обусловливает
твердость 55HRC.

Заключение

Из приведенных данных видно, что выделение УФ
происходит по качественно более интенсивной кинетике;
возможно, роль напряжений и пластических деформаций
проявляется в том, что изменяется состояние кристаллической
решетки. Не исключено, что энергия упругих искажений
кристаллической решетки способствует более быстрому
формированию фаз не по диффузионному, а по качественно
более сложному механизму.

Положение критических температур и интервал
подкритических температур (ИПКТ) зависит от исходного
состояния сталей.
Чем выше исходная твердость, тем уже ИПКТ, тем
ниже температура начал α↔ɣ - превращения.
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IN-SITU STRESS-STRAIN TESTING OF STEELS IN CO2-CONTAINING SALINE
SOLUTIONS
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Abstract: In CCS environment (carbon capture and storage) pipes and in geothermal power plants the materials used in pumps are
loaded cyclically and exposed constantly to the highly corrosive hot thermal water. The lifetime reduction of AISI630 (X5CrNiCuNb16-4,
1.4542) is demonstrated in in-situ-laboratory experiments (T=60 °C, geothermal brine: Stuttgart Aquifer flow rate: 9 l/h, CO2). S-N plots,
micrographic-, phase-, fractographic- and surface analysis were applied to obtain sustainable information on the corrosion fatigue
behavior.
Keywords: CORROSION FATIGUE, HIGH CYCLE FATIGUE, STEEL, CCS, CO2-STORAGE, GEOTHERMAL ENERGY

1. Introduction
Materials in geothermal power plants are loaded cyclically
under pressure and exposed constantly to the highly corrosive hot
thermal water (up to ca. 200 °C, ca. 100 bar, ca. 20 % salinity of
the geothermal water) where fluid properties may differ strongly
[1]. This leads to corrosion fatigue and thus inevitably to the
reduction of the lifetime of these components. The influence of
frequency, temperature and chloride concentration on the
corrosion fatigue behaviour is very well known in literature [2].
In general corrosion processes with or without applied
mechanical stress are enhanced, especially in steels with low
chromium content [3], with the presence of chloride [4],
hydrogen sulfide (H2S) [5] and CO2 [6]. The endurance limit [7]
will decrease with increasing temperature, increasing mechanical
load and decreasing pH for high alloyed steels. But increasing
chromium content of steels as well as internal compressive stress
in surface regions will increase the endurance limit [8].

Figure 1: Schematic set-up of operating corrosion chamber for in-situ
corrosion fatigue testing

This work was carried out to assess the influence of corrosive
media on the mechanical behaviour of stainless steels such as
AISI630 (X5CrNiCuNb16-4, 1.4542) in geothermal energy
production.

2. Corrosion Chamber for Corrosion Fatigue
Testing
The objective was to simulate in-situ conditions (temperature
up to 100 °C, corrosive environment) of a material exposed to
dynamic mechanical stress and corrosive gas- saturated saline
aquifer environment, such as components in geothermal power
plant. Highlight is the corrosion chamber fixed directly onto the
sample leaving the resonant testing machine unaffected (figure
1). During mechanical stress-strain tests a magnetically driven
gear pump (3) constantly pumps the corrosive media from the
reservoir (4) to the corrosion-and temperature-resistant corrosion
chamber (1) surrounding the test specimen (2). Heating is
realized by two independent heating elements (5,6). The ratio of
sample surface to volume of the corrosive media after DIN 50905
Part 1 (10 ml/cm²) is greater than required. The connecting of the
chamber onto the specimen via clamping collar creates a force-fit
process ensuring enough force to the corrosion chamber at high
frequencies to keep it firmly on the test specimen (figure 2). The
corrosion chamber is sealed in the area of restraint over 0-rings
made of Viton. In order not to impede the change in length
occurring during the experiment, the corrosion chamber has a
membrane as a motion-compensating element.

Figure 2: Experimental set-up: corrosion chamber applied to resonance
testing machine
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The corrosion chamber is also equipped with measurement
technique to gain electrochemical data during the mechanical
tests. For measurement of the electrochemical potential a sensor
(figure 2) is placed in the chamber. The sensor which is used is a
silver-silver chloride electrode. Because of its method of
construction this electrode is shock resistant and hence optimized
for use inside the corrosion chamber under cyclically load. The
silver wire (position 1) is fixed in a channel made of Teflon
(position 2).

1

Generally multiple cracks are found throughout the entire
sample area and not only within the sample area that is
mechanically loaded highest. Once the crack opens he crackflank surfaces corrode continuously during cyclic load (figure 5).
Crack propagation is then perpendicular to the direction of load.
Localized corrosion (pits: 0.1 mm deep and 0.2 mm diameter) is
accompanied with cracks, but not necessarily identified as the
cause of crack initiation and failure under mechanical load.

2

Figure 3: Silver-silver chloride sensor optimized for the corrosion
chamber

Figure 4: Sample Surface after Testing.

3. Dynamic in-situ corrosion experiments at
ambient pressure (HCF)
The corrosion fatigue strength of stainless steel with 16%
chromium (1.4542, hardened and tempered with martensitic
microstructure, surface roughness Rz=4) is examined in dynamic
stress-strain tests (R=-1, ~30 Hz) in CO2-saturated aquifer
(Stuttgart Aquifer [9]) at 60 °C. Without corrosive environment
the fatigue strength of the material (theoretically an infinite
number of load cycles without failure) is and has a relatively
smooth slope. The decrease of the fatigue limit line of 1.4542
samples with increasing number of cycles (Wöhler-exponent of k
= 3,59) is much larger in corrosive environment than in air
(tensile strength in air: 1078 MPa, largest number of cycles in
corrosive environment (0,6 x 107 at 200 MPa). As for 1.4034 [9]
no typical fatigue strength of 1.4542 exists as shown in a log-log
plot (figure 4). The coefficient of correlation r2 = 0.33 from the
regression is so small that doubt on the hypothesis of a (linear)
relationship of the considered variables exist. In addition, the
scattering range TN = 1:34,4 is disproportionately large.

4.

Conclusion

•

A highly flexible corrosion chamber allowing for
electrochemical testing, O2-partial pressure or gas
partial pressure measurement was designed to
support stress-strain loaded corrosion fatigue
experiments by enabling an in-situ corrosive
environment which may be used up to 100 °C at
ambient pressure.

•

The corrosion fatigue behaviour of AISI630
(X5CrNiCuNb16-4, 1.4542) is described by
statistical crack initiation but characteristic crack
propagation and fracture surfaces for one stress
amplitude. A typical fatigue strength of the S-Ncurve does not exist under CCS corrosive
conditions. The fatigue strength of the material in
non-corrosive conditions of under cyclic rotation of
620 MPa is reduced significantly due to corrosion.
Note, that cyclic rotation does not accurately
compare to compression-tension testing and that
reference measurements are due in future
experiments.

5.
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NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
OF EQUAL-CHANNEL ANGULAR PRESSING OF POROUS POWDER BILLETS
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Abstract: The theoretical and experimental study of stress-strain state and density distribution into the billet at equal-channel angular
pressing has been conducted. It has shown clearly that deformation zone takes a substantial volume with dramatic non-uniformity of stressstrain state after the first pass of equal-channel angular pressing at the backpressure of 90 MPa. The presence of turbulence zone that
ensures structure fragmentation of material has established by microhardness indentation. A possibility of production of high-density billets
after the second pass at the backpressure of 150 MPa with high mechanical properties and more uniform stress-strain state, free of
loosening and cracks has presented.
KEYWORDS: BILLET, STRESS, DEFORMATION, BACKPRESSURE, DENSITY, MICROHARDNESS, TURBULENCE ZONE.
where σ 0 - is the flow stress of hard phase, which is a function of
accumulated deformation ω and is determined by a hardening
curve of powder material at uniaxial tension.

1. Introduction
Different methods of severe plastic deformation, including
equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP), are effective production
techniques for materials with prescribed properties. It allows
production of high-density powder materials with fine-grained
structure, as a result of which their properties are changing
qualitatively. Computer modelling of ECAP of various porosity
powder billets without backpressure have observed in papers [1, 2].
Evolution of densification and deformation zones depending on
physical and mechanical properties of material and deforming
conditions has shown clearly. A part of sample moving onto a free
surface does not compact properly and its density remains the same
with initial billet at deforming without backpressure. It has
established [3] that it is possible to obtain ultimate density of
powder billets of high initial porosity by ECAP with backpressure.

A flow stress of hard phase may be expressed as the function

=
σ σ 0 + K ω 0.5 , where K - is the hardening coefficient. It was
assumed that K σ 0 = 0.5 during numerical simulation.
The rate of accumulating deformation in hard phase of porous
body was determined on the basis of postulate of uniqueness of the
dissipation function formulated by Skorokhod V.V. [6]:

The value of accumulated deformation ω is renewed by
solving of the following differential equation [5]:

2. Mathematical model

dω
=W,
dt

(4)

Mathematical modelling of ECAP has been conducted using the
fundamentals of plasticity theory of porous bodies where the plastic
potential is described as a function of stress tensor components with
the smooth, convex and closed surface corresponding to it into the
stress space [4, 5]. This potential may be presented in the following
way:

where W - is the equivalent strain rate defined as follows [5]:
1
ψ e 2 + ϕγ 2 .
1 −Θ

=
W

(5)

A finite element method presented as a series of procedures was
implemented for determination of distributions of stress and strain
intensity, as well as density. The first procedure is a triangulation of
a plastic deformed body or transition from a continuum billet to its
finite element counterpart. Such simulation requires implementation
of extremal requirement for the functional [5]:

2

m

ρσ s ψ 
p+
τ2
m+1
2
 − ρσ ,
F=
+ (1 + m )
s

ϕ


,



where γ - is the shape changing rate.

The purpose of this work is further theoretical and experimental
study of densification and plastic forming of porous powder billets
after one and two ECAP passes with backpressure.

(1)

 m
( 1 + m )2 γ 2 + e 2ψ
ψe+
1+ m
1+ m


1−θ 
ω=

(3)

ψ

1
where p = σ ijδ ij - is the hydrostatic pressure;
3

τ=
(σ ij − pδij )(σ ij − pδij ) - is the intensity of shear stresses;
2 (1 − θ )
- are functions of porosity θ ;
ϕ= (1 − θ ) , ψ =
3
θ
ρ = 1 − θ - is the relative density.
m - is the parameter characterizing the degree of imperfection of
the contacts in the powder preparation and defining different
resistance of a porous body during its testing in tension and
compression.

∫ D( eij (Vi ))dΩ + ∫ pi vi d( ∂Ω ) ,

J ( vi ( =
x ))

(6)

Ω

∂Ω p

2

2

where D( eij (Vi )) - is the dissipative function;
pi - is the stress vector on the surface of investigated billet;
vi - is the velocity vector on the surface of investigated billet.

The first integral in the functional (6) is the total rate of energy
dissipation, the second integral is the power of external stresses.
The dissipation function D ( eij (Vi ) ) of plastically deforming

The rate of volume change as a result of plastic deformation
may be expressed as follows [5]:
(2)

e~

2( 1 + m )

ψ

2

p+

2m( 1 + m )σ 0

ψ

porous body is described by the following expression [5]:

,

(7)
where
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(

)

=
D eij (Vi )

γ 2ϕ + e 2ψ
p e
τs + 0 ,
1−θ
1−θ

(8)

Vi = v ( x=
) , eij

1  ∂vi ∂v j
+

2  ∂x j ∂xi


2
m
,
 , p0 = − τ s ψ

3
1+ m


(11)

τ s - is the shear yield stress.
The dependences (1) - (8) were used for finite element analysis
of ECAP of prismatic-shaped copper porous powder billet with
section 15x15 mm, 59 mm in length, initial porosity 42% at
temperature 20°C by using of QForm 5.1.3 program. The
molybdenum disulfide is used as lubrication material. The viscoplastic material model was implemented for the billet: modulus of
elasticity is 124000 MPa, Poisson's ratio 0.35, initial yield stress
100 MPa. The Levanov’s exponential friction law was implemented
for modelling of friction. Parts of die tool were presented as elastoplastic bodies at isothermal conditions [4, 7, 8].

deformation step.
Consequently, the relative density value for the finite element j
on i deformation step was calculated by the following expression:
(12)

N

(13)

where N - is the number of finite elements into the volume of billet.
The limitation on initial value of relative density set in programsolver may be overcome by implementing the coefficient of
correction as follows:
(14)

kρ =

real
ρinit
,
ρinit

real
where ρinit
- is the initial value of relative density of porous
powder billet;
ρinit - is the minimum permissible value, limited by the solver.

A precision of simulation of porous powder billets compaction
and other forming operations for production of powder parts is
defined mostly by the discreteness of finite element discretization
the volume of billet and may be increased while decreasing of
characteristic dimension of finite element [13, 14].

3. Experimental investigation
The experimental investigation of ECAP has been conducted
for verifying of simulation results. Prismatic-shaped with section
15x15 mm, 59 mm in length, initial porosity 42% obtained from
electrolytic copper powder PMS-1 GOST 4960-75 by double-action
pressing on the hydraulic press PD-476 (force 1600 kN). Sintering
was carried out into synthesis gas medium (the gas composition is
72% H2, 21% CO, 5.5% CO2, 1.5% H2O) in a stepwise mode.
ECAP performed by the scheme presented on fig. 1 on the same
hydraulic press.

In such case, the density of billet for each deformation step may
be determined by the following expression [12]:

The coordinate grid with the cell 3x3 mm was patterned on the
billet before ECAP. The compacting pressure during the first pass
was 890 MPa and 1330 MPa for the second pass. The value of
backpressure assumed 90 MPa for the first pass and 150 MPa for
the second pass.

,

where ρ p - is the pycnometric density of powder material;
hk - is the final height of the billet;
si - is the displacement of punch at the end of i deformation step;
si-1 - is the displacement of punch at the beginning of i deformation
step.

Distributions of stress-strain parameters by sections 1, 2 and 3
(fig. 2) after the first and second passes are presented on fig. 3. The
section 1 is from backpressure side and section 3 under the punch.
Simulation of ECAP has shown that stress-strain state after the
first pass is characterized by substantial non-uniformity (fig. 3, a).
Increasing of the intensity of stress has been observed in section 1
from bottom face to upper face with maximal value of 257 MPa into
the deformation zone. It decreases dramatically on the upper face of
billet. The same character of variation of stress intensity has been
observed in the section 2 with a bit higher value into the
deformation zone. The second deformation zone is formed under
the punch in section 3 under the influence of friction forces
similarly to closed-die upsetting: the intensity of stress has grown
from the bottom to upper face. At the same time the intensity of
stress under the punch was equal to 198 MPa.

Therefore, average density of the billet may be calculated by the
formula [8, 13, 14]:
n

(10)

ρi = ∑ ρij ,
j =1

Thereby, modelling included the following stages: construction
of solid model of ECAP, development of mathematical model of
deformed porous powder material by the results of uniaxial
compression tests of samples with 42% initial porosity, generation
of initial adopted finite element mesh from quadratic elements,
determination of initial and boundaries conditions, solving of
governing equations system, analysis of simulation results [8, 11].

hk + (si − si −1 )

ρ=
ρij + ∆ρij .
ij

The average value of relative density of porous powder billet on
deformation step i during simulation of density distribution for set
of finite elements into the volume of billet:

Finite element modelling of different extrusion schemes
performed by authors of papers [1-3, 9-11] has shown clearly
possibilities of simulation of metal forming operations for billets
with higher initial porosity by the results of mechanical testing of
samples with given initial porosity and following multiplying of
calculated relative density values by the coefficient of correction
that is a quotient of real value of relative density of the billet
divided by minimum permissible value for solver of the Qform
5.1.3 that is equal to 0.7 [8, 9].

ρ p ⋅ hk

,

deformation step;
v ji −1 - is the volume of the finite element j at the beginning of i

Another substantial advantage of the Qform 5.1.3 is fully
automatic generation of initial adopted finite element mesh with
regular automatic remeshing during simulation process. At the same
time the automatic remeshing algorithm allows finite element
simulation of forming operations of porous billets with substantial
non-uniformity of stress-strain state, because it generates finer mesh
in areas of high solution gradients and surface curvature [8].

ρi =

v ji
v ji − v ji −1

where v ji - is the volume of the finite element j at the end of i

The essential advantage of the QForm 5.1.3 program is special
simulation algorithm for deformation of sintered porous powder
billets with initial porosity up to 30%. This algorithm ensures
simultaneous calculation of the stress-strain state and distribution of
density by the volume of billet for each step of deformation process.
The initial data preparation procedure includes operations that are
very similar to compact materials with adding of one variable for
relative density [8].

(9)

∆ρij =

ρ ave = ∑ ρi ,
i =1

where n - is the number of deformation steps.
The increment of relative density for the finite element j on i
deformation step, while accounting of expressions (9) and (10), is
determined in the following way:
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a
a

b
Fig. 1 Scheme of equal-channel angular pressing: a – is the first pass;
b – is the second pass.

b
Fig. 3 Distribution of the intensity of stress – a and deformation – b in
sections 1, 2 and 3, obtained by numerical simulation: 11,21,31 – after the
first pass; 12,22,32 – after the second pass.

Fig. 2 Sections of the billet.

The second pass has been performed after rotation of the billet:
section 1 was placed under the punch; section 3 – from the
backpressure side, explanation remained the same. Decreasing the
intensity of stress has been observed in section 1 from the bottom
face to upper face. The deformation zone with maximal intensity of
stress remained in section 2, but its size is smaller due to hardening
of hard phase obtained during the first pass. Diminishing of stress
intensity in section 3 under the punch has been observed (fig. 3, a).

Fig. 4 Distribution of the deformation intensity by the sections 1, 2 and 3
(experimental): 11,21,31 – after the first pass; 12,22,32 – after the second pass.

Microhardness variation has been investigated by longitudinal
section of the sample after the first and second passes for
experimental estimation of stress state. A non-monotonic
distribution of microhardness after the first pass has been observed.
The microhardness level is growing by section of billet from outer
faces to the centre while growing the intensity of deformation. The
highest microhardness value 714 MPa that is corresponding to
maximal intensity of deformation has measured into the
deformation zone. The microhardness into zone from backpressure
side was 480 MPa at deformation intensity 1.2 that is connected
with development of loosening. Growing of microhardness has been
observed after the second pass and variation of its values between
the outer surface and centre of the billet drops substantially while
increasing of accumulated deformation. The highest microhardness
of 780 MPa was measures after the second pass into the
deformation zone where formation of vortex field, connected with
transversal flow of material in the plane normal to the deformation
axis, has been observed. The highest intensity of deformation after
the second pass was equal to 4.0, corresponding to main

Changing the intensity of deformation indicates that
deformation zone almost fills the central part of billet, scoping the
volume from the punch to backpressure side. In such case intensity
of deformation grows to maximum value into the deformation zone
and on the corner part of the upper face. The volume of the
deformation zone after the second pass decreased, densification was
minimal, deformation of powder particles has happened. Obviously,
the volume changing rate of billet is lower than forming rate.
Experimentally verified distribution of deformation intensity is
presented on fig. 4. The character and value of deformation
intensity is similar to the picture obtained by numerical simulation.
Loosening has appeared on upper face of the billet in section 1 that
indicating of insufficient backpressure value. The billet has no
loosening and cracks after the second pass while increasing of
backpressure up to 150 MPa. The coordinate grid was substantially
distorted. Formation of vortex has observed into the deformation
zone that indicates intensity of high angle boundaries formation [7].
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microhardness growth into the middle zone and zone under the
punch.
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ПРИЛОЖЕНИЕ НА ЛАЗЕРНОТО НAВАРЯВАНЕ ЗА РЕМОНТ НА МАТРИЦИ
ЗА ПРЕСФОРМИ ЗА ЛЕЕНЕ ПОД НАЛЯГАНЕ
д-р инж. Щърбаков В.1,
„МЕТАЛ“ АД, гр.Варна, България, 9000 ЗПЗ
v_shtarbakov@yahoo.com
Abstract: The present paper deals with investigation of the possibility for application of laser welding-on technology for repairing of the
mold cavities of die casting dies. The surface of the dies, made of 1.2365 (32CrMoV12-28) and 1.2453 (X130W5) steels (DIN), were welded
on by additional material of maraging alloy with chemical composition 0.02С–19.3Ni–0.4V–2Cr-14.5Co–4.7Mo–0.25Al–0.2Mn–0.2Si,
(wt%) and respectively nickel based alloy 73.8Ni-19.5Cr-Mn2.8-1.9Fe-2.5Nb. Some aspects in application of welded-on technology in
practice were discussed. As a result of the present investigation conclussions about application of concrete additional material for weldingon in depend of melting temperature of alloy used were made.
Keywords: LASER SURFACE TREATMENT, CASTING DIES, LASER WELDING-ON;
метала са използвани различни по своя състав добавъчни
материали за наваряване. За леене на цинкова сплав АС41А
(AISI) с температура на заливане на формата 4600С е
приложена мартензитно-старееща сплав, а за AlSi12Cu (231
DIN) с температура на заливане на формата 6700С съответно
сплав на никелова основа. Химическият състав на основния
материал и на тези за наваряване са представени в таблица.1.

1. Въведение
Работните повърхности на матрици за пресформи за леене
под налягане на цинкови, алуминиеви, магнезиеви и медни
сплави са подложени на изключително тежки термо-механични
натоварвания. Това води до честото им повреждане в процеса
на експлоатация. От своя страна цялостната им подмяна при
ремонт на инструменталната екипировка понижава силно
рентабилността на изработената пресформа.

Стоманата, от която са изработени матрицата и поансона, е
подложна на обемна термична обработка, състояща се в
закаляване от 10500С за получаване на твърдост 600-620HV и
последващо отвръщане от 6500С до твърдост 480-500HV.

Прогрес в това отношение е развитието в последните
години на технологията за наваряване с помощта на лазерно
въздействие на дефектиралите формообразуващи повърхности
на матриците [1-3]. Този технологичен процес притежава
редица предимства: използването на концентриран енергиен
поток; локалност на въздействието; възможност за приложение
на съвременни CAD/CAM технологии при възстановяване на
работните форми на матриците; практически неограничена
номенклатура на използваните за наваряване добавъчни
материали. Последното от изброените е особено благоприятно
предвид приложението на комплексно легирани с W, Mo, Cr, Ni
инструментални стомани за изработване на матрици за леярски
пресформи. Като най-перспективни материали за наваряване се
използват мартензитно-стареещите сплави [4-6], както и тези
на Ni основа [7,8].

Лазерната обработка е извършена с помощта на
автоматична система за наваряване AL 200 с импулсен
Nd:YAG резонатор осигуряващ лъч с дължина на вълната 1064
nm. Средната мощност на импулса на въздействие е 200W, а
максимална пикова съответно 10 kW. Работната честота е
20Hz. Диаметърът на фокусираният върху повърхността на
образеца лазерен лъч е 0.6 mm, а скоростта на преместване 2
mm/sek.
За проявяване на микроструктурата в зоната на лазерното
въздействие, където се реализира наваряване с добавъчен
материал от никелова сплав със състав представен в таблица.1
е използван реактив HCl:HNO3:H2SO4 - 1:1:1, а за
мартензитно-стареещата сплав съответно 4% разтвор на HNO3.
Твърдостта е измерена на микроскоп “EPITYP” с помощта на
приставка “Hanemann” с натоварване 0.98N, чрез метода на
Викерс. Микроструктурата е изследвана с помощта на
светлинен микроскоп “Neophot 32”.

Описаните
работи
определят
възможността
за
използването на лазерното въздействие за ремонт на матрици
за пресформи за леене под налягане. Развитие по отношение на
приложението му представляват работи [9-11]. Определянето
на приложни характеристики като уморна дълготрайност са
представени в [9, 10]. Изследвания на изменението на
структурата
и
свойствата
в
условия
близки
до
експлоатационните са представени в [11].

3. Резултати и анализ
На фиг.1 е представена матрицата, която е подложена на
ремонтно възстановяване. Същата се използва за леене на
детайли за строителен обков изработени от цинкова сплав
АС41А с температура на заливане на метала във формата 4504600С. В област.1 поради конструктивен пропуск не е
направена повърхността обозначена със стрелка, която
осигурява приложение на ключалки с нестандартни размери.
След извършване на наваряване с помощта на лазерно
въздействие и добавъчен материал от мартензитно-старееща
сплав със състав представен в таблица.1, на матрицата е
приложено обемно ерозиране за добиване на необходимия
работен вид на фигурата за леене според конретните
изисквания на производителя.

Целта на настоящата работа е да се изследва
приложимостта на технологията на наваряване с помощта на
лазерно въздействие за ремонт на инструментална екипировка
и проследяване на измененията в наваряваните части в процеса
на експлоатация – леене под налягане.

2. Методика
На наваряване с лазерно въздействие са подложени
дфектирали работни повърхности на матрици и поансони за
пресформи за леене под налягане. Същите са изработени от
стомана 3Х3М3Ф. В зависимост от температурата на леене на
Таблица.1.Химически състав, wt%*
Material
С
Si
Mn
Cr
32CrMoV120.3
28
Marraging
0.02
alloy
NiCr20Mn
0.02
NbFe
* S,P < 0.02% ;

Ni

V

Nb

Mo

Co

Al

Fe

0.2

0.4

3.23

0.21

0.6

-

2.95

-

-

rest

<0.2

<0.2

2

19.3

0.4

-

4.7

14.5

0.25

rest

<0.2

2.8

19.5

73.8

-

2.5

-

-

-

1.9
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Ремонта е възможно да се
извърши и чрез изрязване на
нишкова
ерозия
на
местото
подложено на замяна и поставянето
на поансон с необходимата форма,
изработен от стомана 3Х3М3Ф, от
която е изработена и матрицата. Но
по
същество
това
е
повисокостойностна
обработка,

съществено възможна деформация на работните
повърхности на матрицата за леене. Не е необходимо
да се прилага ерозиране на цялата фигура или
изработване на нова матрица. Това води до
съществено намаляване на разходите за ремонт на
инструменталната екипировка.

1

Фиг.1. Вид на матрица за леярска пресформа за леене под налягане на цинкова
сплав АС41С. Обозначени със стрелки са повърхностите подложени на
наваряване с мартензитно-старееща сплав.

HV

Фиг.2 Изменение на твърдостта на основния и на наварения с мартензитностарееща сплав материал в зависимост от броя работни цикъла: 1) –
изходно състояние; 2) – след 1000; 3) – след 4000; 4) – след 10000;

а)

След извършване на необходимия ремонт
инструмента работи в продължения на няколко
десетки хиляди цикъла работни натоварвания в
напълно
изправно
състояние.
Извършен
е
дюрометричен контрол на наварения участък в
изходно състояние, както и след хиляда, четири и
десет хиляди цикъла натоварване. Данните са
представени на фиг.2. Докато твърдостта на изходния
материал от стомана 3Х3М3Ф се запазва постоянна,
тази на наварения бележи известно повишение от
изходна 250HV до 300-340HV след 4000-10000
работни цикъла. Това е свързано с възможността за
допълнително
дисперсионно
уякчаване
на
използвания за добавъчен материал за наваряване от
мартензитно-старееща сплав със състав 0.02С – 0.2Si
- 0.2Mn - 2Сr – 14.5Co – 19.3Ni – 0.25Al – 0.4V - rest
Fe (wt%).
На фиг.2 е представено изменението на
твърдостта в зоната на наваряване след определен
брой работни цикъла. Наблюдава се незначително
повишение от около 250HV при изходното състояние
на наварения с мартензитно-старееща сплав участък,
до около 320-330HV при 4000 – 10000 цикъла.
Същевременно твърдостта на основния материал от
стомана 3Х3М3Ф се запазва в рамките на 480-500HV.
На фиг.3а,б е представено характерното структурно
състояние на наварения с мартензитно-старееща
сплав участък след съответния брой работни
натоварвяания. Структурата е типично клетъчнодендритна, както в изходния слой непосредствено
след наваряване, така и след четири хиляди работни
цикъла натоварване. Запазва се на структурната
наследсвеност
Описаното
състояние
дава
възможност да се препоръча технологията за лазерно

б)
1

Фиг.4 Поансон от стомана 3Х3М3Ф наварен с никелова сплав
със състав 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni
(wt%). 1) – Зони на наваряване

5 µm

наваряване с добавъчен материал от мартензитно-старееща
сплав със състав представен в таблица.1. да се препоръча за
използване при ремонт на работните повърхности на матрици
за пресформи за леене под налягане.

5 µm

Фиг.3. Микроструктурно състояние в наварения с
мартензитно-старееща сплав участък: а) – изходно; б) – след
4000 работни цикъла;

На фиг.4 е представен поансон с наварена с никелова сплав
със състав 0,02С – 19,5Сr – 1,9Fe – 2,8Mn – 0,2Si – 2,5Nb –
73,8Ni (wt%) зона (1) при основен материал от стомана
3Х3М3Ф. Изходната твърдост на лазерно наварениоя слой е в
рамките на 210-240 HV, а на стомана 3Х3М3Ф от която е
изработен поансона съответно 480-500HV. Не се наблюдава
никакво изменение на твърдостта както на наварения слой, така
и на основния материал при натоварване до 10000 работни

свързана както с добавянето на нови части, така и по-голям
брой скъпо струващи технологични операции. Необходима е
отново окончателна обемна ерозийна обработка, повишаваща
съществено разходите, както за материал за изработване на
електрод, така и като технологично време. Същевременно,
прилагането на наваряване с лазерно въздействие е ограничено
само в мястото на обработваната повърхност, намалявайки
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die, Metalurgija, 51, 2012, 3, 305-308, p. 305-308

Фиг.5. Микроструктурно състояние в наварения със сплав на
никелова основа участък: а) – изходно; б) – след 4000 работни
цикъла;

цикъла, като стойностите се запазват. Същото е извършено при
заливане на пресформата с алуминиева сплав AlSi12Cu (231
DIN) с температура на леене 6700С. На фиг.5 е представено
характерното микроструктурно състояние на слоя в изходно и
след 10000 цикъла работни натоварвания. Въпреки
сравнително високата спрямо тази за цинкова сплав АС41А
температура на леене от 6700С не се наблюдават никакво
изменение на изходната структура, свързано с вторични
интерметални отделяния. Същото при използването на
мартензитно-стареещата сплав би било свързано със
съществено развитие на процеса на коагулация на
интерметални отделяния.

3. Заключение
Чрез представената технология за наваряване с лазерно
въздействие и добавъчни материали от мартензитно-старееща
сплав със състав 0.02С – 0.2Si - 0.2Mn - 2Сr – 14.5Co – 19.3Ni –
0.25Al – 0.4V - rest Fe (wt%) и сплав на никелова основа със
състав 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni
(wt%) се постига ефективно наваряване на работните
повърхности на инструментална стомана 3Х3М3Ф. Mетодът е
напълно приложим за възстановяване на работните
повърхности на матрици за пресформи за леене под налягане,
работещи в температурния диапазон 400-7000С. Не се
наблюдава никакво изменение на структурното състояние или
развитие на пукнатини при реализиране на до 10000 цикъла
работно
натоварване
на
обработените
части
от
инструменталната екипировка.
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Abstract: X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) also referred to as Electron Spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) was used to
characterize the surfaces of plasma-chemical treated wood in air by dielectric barrier discharge (DBD). The plasma-surface pre-treatment
of wood, wooden products and cellulosic fibrous materials has been developed for promoting capillary impregnation and plasma-aided
flame retardency. In this study, XPS has been used since it has proved to be suitable investigation method to characterize the composition of
a plasma pre-treated material surface. This method is a powerful analytical and non-destructive technique which has already been used for
the analysis of plasma modified wood surfaces and in the characterization of wood’s reactions. Changes due to the plasma-chemical process
were identified from the survey large spectra as well as from the detailed C1s and O1s spectra. The oxidative changes were quantified with the
atomic ratio of oxygen to carbon and with a detailed analysis of the contributions to the C1s and O1s peaks.
Keywords: ATMOSPHERIC DIELECTRIC BARRIER DISCHARGE (DBD), FLAME RETARDANT,
IMPREGNATION, TROPICAL (RAIN-FOREST) WOOD, X-RAY PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY (XPS).

CAPILLARY

The binding energy is a characteristic of the atoms, which can be
used for elemental identification on the plasma chemically
modified wood surface.
The interpretation of the curve fit of the carbon C 1s peak
after Kazayawoko (1998) was used to interpret the changes of
wood surface chemistry after plasma DBD pre-treatment. To
obtain a deeper insight into the various functional groups, the C
1s signal is usually deconvoluted into four components according
to the number of oxygen atoms bonded to C, [5]:
□ The C1 class corresponds to carbon atoms bonded only with
carbon or hydrogen atoms (C-C or C-H), and it is usually pointed
out at a binding energy (BE) of 284.6 eV (some also use
285.0 eV as the nominal value for the binding energy of carbon);
□ The C2 class reveals the carbon atoms bonded with one
oxygen atom (C-O or C-OH), and it appears at a higher binding
energy compared to C1 (ΔBE = + 1.5 ± 0.2 eV) - 286.1 ± 0.2;
□ The C3 class corresponds to carbon atoms bonded to a
carbonyl (C=O) or two non-carbonyl oxygen atoms (O-C-O), and
it appears at a higher binding energy compared to C1 (ΔBE = + 2.8
± 0.2 eV) - 287.4 ± 0.2 .
□ And finally, the C4 class is associated with carbon atoms
bonded to a carbonyl and a non-carbonyl oxygen atom (O-C=O) it appears at a higher binding energy compared to C1 (ΔBE = +
3.75 ± 0.2 eV) - 288.35 ± 0.2.

1. Introduction

Surface Density of Real Power p, W/m2

The plasma aided flame retardation of wood and wood
products has been developed as a result of a new plasma-aided
process of capillary impregnation that comprises a surface
plasma pre-treatment for alteration of the chemical, electrical
(ionic), and capillary activities of wood surface, in general for
improvement the technological characteristics of the capillary
impregnation process. This study has been developed as part of a
large research on plasma-chemically activated wood surface and
flame retardant treated rain-forest wood.
A technological system of air plasma device and applicators
has been created to produce cold technological plasma through
dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) at atmospheric pressure and
room temperature. The cold plasma pre-treatment by nonequilibrium DBD of wood, like rain-forest woods - Tzalam,
Caoba Mahogany, and Mexican White Cedar (Mexico, Yucatán),
improves technological characteristics such as solution spreading
and wicking speed, as well as specific amount of the sorbed
flame retardant. Due to its fine-texture and surface inactivation it
is difficult to apply flame retardants directly through capillary
impregnation. In this way, the plasma pre-treatment of wood and
wooden products improves its flame retardation. The plasmachemical surface pre-treatment by dielectric barrier air discharge
at atmospheric pressure (DBD) was specified as a new good way
for wood surface functionalization and activation [1, 2, 3, and 4].
Wood is a complex material constituted mainly of three
biopolymers: lignin, cellulose and hemicelluloses. In addition to
these polymeric components, wood may contain extractives in
more or less large quantities including several classes of organic
compounds like sugars, flavonoids, tannins, terpenes, fats or
waxes. Well-suited for the study of surface chemistry of complex
organic materials, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) also
referred to as Electron Spectroscopy for chemical analysis
(ESCA) has been widely used in order to investigate the surface
chemical composition of numerous lignocellulosic materials
especially in the field of pulp and paper, where the surface
chemistry is of considerable importance for the properties of the
final products. Similarly, some reported studies investigate the
changes of surface chemistry after different wood transformation
processes and processing [4 and 5].
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy is a surface chemical
analysis technique that can be used successfully to analyze the
surface chemistry of a material in its "as received" state, or after
some treatment such as plasma-chemical surface pre-treatment.
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Fig. 1. Plasma-chemical surface pre-treatment of wood sample by
non-equilibrium dielectric barrier air discharge at atmospheric pressure in
asymmetric coplanar system with one glass barrier (a), technological
regimes (A and B) of cathode directed streamers (b).
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Table 1: Elemental surface composition of three heartwood species before (K) and 2 hours after plasma pre-treatment (DBD: 12/18 kV)
determined from wide XPS-spectra.
Wood

Tzalam Heartwood

Caoba Mahogany
Heartwood
Mexican White Cedar
Heartwood

Peaks on the Wide XPS-spectra - Chemical Surface Composition, at. %

Samples

Peaks
К (Non-Treated)
12 kV (50 Hz)
DBD Pretreated
18 kV (50 Hz)
К (Non-Treated)
12 kV (50 Hz)
DBD Pretreated
18 kV (50 Hz)
К (Non-Treated)
12 kV (50 Hz)
DBD Pretreated
18 kV (50 Hz)

C
83.71
66.55
61.38
81.12
78.25
71.06
79.86
61.34
66.83

This is a necessary condition to get better knowledge of the
chemical transformations occurring during plasma-chemical
surface pre-treatment and to propose an interpretation in terms of
existing and known mechanisms.
The objective of this paper was to study the effect of plasma
chemical surface pre-treatment of DBD in air (oxidative
atmosphere) at atmospheric pressure and room temperature at
industrial frequency (50 Hz) and two voltages - 12 and 18 kV
(RMS), on the wood surface functionalization monitored by
surface chemical composition change. Therefore, we focused
mainly on the O/C ratio evolution and on the changes in the
various components of the C (1s) and O (1s) lines.

O
14.49
32.43
37.63
18.39
20.17
28.21
17.75
35.17
29.92

N
1.53
1.03
0.99
0.49
1.58
0.73
1.41
1.44
2.24

P
2.05
1.01

Si
0.27
0.98
-

nO/nC
0.17
0.49
0.61
0.23
0.26
0.40
0.22
0.57
0.45

of X-rays. The angle between the directions of the incident X-ray
and that of the observations (fixed by analyzer entrance slit) was
50.
Studies of cold plasma functionalization phenomena on
wood, i.e. interactions of oxidative cold plasma with wood
surface, may add valuable information about the capillary
impregnation, gluing and coating properties of wood. Such
information is essential in the development of efficient
processing methods, and for the prediction of the functionality
and durability of wood products.
Three species of Mexican rain-forest heartwood were
investigated: i - Tzalam (Lysiloma bahamensis); ii - Caoba
Mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla); and White Cedar
(Cupressus Lusitanica).

2. Experimental Investigation

3. Results and Discussion

On basis of prior art, as well as on our own experience in
plasma-aided impregnation of wood and wooden materials, [1,
2], an oxidative surface plasma pre-treatment has been applied on
the test samples for 60 sec in a non-equilibrium cold plasma of
DBD at atmospheric pressure. Similar changes are the basis of
the expected DBD-surface functionalization effect on the three
species of rain-forest wood samples, plasma pre-treatment in two
types of DBD in air was performed: i) A - DBD at industrial
frequency (50 Hz) and relatively low voltage (12 kV RMS; 16.9
kV PV) at which the discharge regime is transitionally from
electron avalanche to cathode directed streamers; ii) B - DBD at
industrial frequency and relatively high voltage (18 kV RMS;
25.4 kV PV) characterizing the regime of cathode directed
streamers, Fig. 1.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis was carried out by
using a photoelectron spectrometer VGS ESCALAB Mk II with
monochromatic AlKα radiation source (FWHM = 0.5 eV). XPSspectra were obtained by irradiating a wood sample with a beam

The results from the wide XPS survey spectra of investigated
wood samples before (DBD non-treated) and two hours after
plasma chemical treatment (DBD pre-treated) are presented in
Table 1. Analysis of the survey spectra indicates the presence of
carbon (C), oxygen (O) and small amounts of nitrogen (N),
phosphor (P) and silicon (Si) which represent the expected
elements in wood.
High-resolution scans of the XPS spectra of C (1s) and O (1s)
levels are also presented with their decomposition into
components, respectively Fig. 2 and 3.
Using the total areas of these peaks and the respective
photoemission cross-sections, a quantitative determination of the
O/C ratio can be calculated. By knowing the chemical
composition of each of these components, it is possible to
calculate a priori the theoretical O/C ratio characteristic of nontreated wood samples [5].

Table 2. Carbon peak C (1s) components or proportions of oxygen (O) and carbon (C) functional groups of heartwood surfaces before (K)
and 2 hours after plasma surface pre-treatment (DBD:12/18 kV) determined from high-resolution XPS-spectra.
Carbon peak Cs1 components, area %

Woods

Tzalam
Heartwood
Caoba
Mahogany
Heartwood
Mexican
White Cedar
Heartwood

Samples

К (Untreated)
12 kV
DBD
Pre18 kV
treated
К (Untreated)
DBD
12 kV
Pre18 kV
treated
К (Untreated)
DBD
12 kV
Pre18 kV
treated

C1
(C-C or C-H)
(285.0
±0.4 eV)
56.79

C2
(C-O or
C-OH)
(286.0
±0.4 eV)
15.20

35.04

C2-3
(ND)

C4
(O-C=O)

C4(ND)

(287.0
±0.4 eV)
0.00

C3
(C=O or
O-C-O)
(288.7
±0.4 eV)
4.14

nC1/
nC2

Sum
(nC2+
nC3

nC2/
(nC2+nC3)

(289.5
±0.4 eV)
0.00

(292.8
±0.4 eV
0.00

-

-

-

27.12

22.01

15.27

0.00

0.56

5.31

19.34

0.79

1.29

42.39

42.33

30.92

15.35

9.23

0.00

0.64

2.17

1.40

40.15

0.77

57.22

12.67

0.00

6.23

49.65

26.14

0.00

14.71

0.00

0.00

6.40

18.90

0.67

9.50

0.00

1.90

40.85

0.64

51.69

22.92

0.00

12.29

13.10

0.00

2.26

35.12

0.65

54.22

17.40

0.00

4.60

0.00

0.00

4.48

22.00

0.79

45.94

27.96

15.05

5.98

0.00

5.07

1.64

33.94

0.82

50.23

20.74

15.22

13.10

0.00

0,71

2.42

33.84

0.61
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Fig. 2. Carbon C (1s) peak in photoelectron XPS/ESCA spectra of bare samples of heartwood and 2 hours after plasma surface pre-treatment in
atmospheric dielectric barrier discharge in air at industrial frequency (50 Hz) and 12 and 18 kV (RMS) voltage.
282

284

most abundant. Carbon atoms bonded with other carbon or
hydrogen (C1 class) or bonded with two oxygen atoms (C3 class)
are present in smaller proportions, while those bonded with three
oxygen atoms are less abundant Table 2.
The O/C ratio may be estimated from the individual ratio and
abundance of each component, or from the elemental
composition determined experimentally in the case of untreated
wood samples. According to these methods, the O/C ratios are
found to be of and 0.17, 0.22 and 0.23, respectively,Table 1.
The O/C ratio and distribution of carbon atoms of plasma
treated samples differ considerably from those obtained for
untreated wood: 0.49, 0.26 and 0.57 (DBD:12 kV); 0.61, 0.40 and
0.45 (DBD: 18 kV). The increased O/C ratio is attributed to the
important oxidation occurring during cold plasma-treatment: the
C1 (C-C; C-H) contribution decreased considerably while

Cellulose comprises five carbon atoms of C2 and one of C3
with an O/C of 0.83. Hemicelluloses, which are mainly
represented by glucuronoxylans, are constituted of fewer than
five carbon atoms of C2, less than one carbon atom of C4 for the
acetyl and carboxylic groups and one atom of C3 with an O/C of
approximately 0.80. The contribution of lignin is more complex
and therefore more difficult to quantify. Four types of carbons are
present in its structure with a greater contribution from the C1 and
C2 classes and an O/C ratio of roughly 0.33. Extractives are also
present in very small quantities in wood and their contribution to
the overall XPS spectrum is relatively low - for example carbon
atoms of C4 class are present in linolic and abietic acid with an
O/C of 0.11/0.10, respectively [5].
From the data of untreated wood samples, it appears that
carbon atoms bonded with one oxygen atom (C2 class) are the
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Binding energy, eV
Tzalam (Lysiloma
bahamensis)
Caoba Mahogany
(Swietenia
macrophylla)
Mexican White Cedar
(Cupressus
Lusitanica)

K: untreated
DBD: 12 kV (50 Hz)
DBD: 18 kV (50 Hz)
K: untreated
DBD: 12 kV (50 Hz)
DBD: 18 kV (50 Hz)
K: untreated
DBD: 12 kV (50 Hz)
DBD: 18 kV (50 Hz)

O1

O2

O3

(O=C)

(O-H)

(O-C;
H-O-H)

531.5±0,4

532.5±0,4

533.0±0,4

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

58.48
56.21
58.74
58.00
58.62
56.72
53.22
61.43
56.70

41.51
43.79
41.26
42.00
41.38
43.28
46.78
38.57
43.30

41.51
43.79
41.26
42.00
41.38
43.28
46.78
38.57
43.30

19.34
42.39
40.15
18.90
40.85
35.12
22.00
33.94
33.84

O31

Sum1
(O1;O3) Sum2
(C2;C3)
(H-O-H)

Samples

Sum2
(C2;C3)

Woods

Sum1
(O1;O3)

Table 3. Oxygen peak O (1s) components or proportions of oxygen (O), carbon (C) and hydrogen (H) functional groups of heartwood
surfaces before (Tzalam-K) and after plasma surface pre-treatment (DBD: 12/18 kV) determined from high-resolution XPS-spectra.

(O-C)

22.17
1.40
1.11
23.10
0.53
8.16
24.78
4.63
9.46

19.34
42.39
40.15
18.90
40.85
35.12
22.00
33.94
33.84

□ The C1, C2, C3 and C4 peaks of plasma treated (DBD: 18 kV)
woods have FWHMs that, in general, range from 1.4 eV to 2.34
eV: Tzalam - from 1.42 to 2.1; Caoba Mahogany - from 1.75 to
2.38; and Mexican white cedar - from 1.0 to 1.91.

the C2 (C-O; C-OH), C3 (C=O; O-C-O) contribution increased,
and C4 (O=C-O) appears in Caoba Mahogany, indicating that the
content of C-O, C-OH, C=O, O-C-O and O=C-O groups becomes
more important. This plasma modification can not be attributed
to an increase of the lignin content due to preferential
degradation of hemicellulose.
Figures 2 and 3 show typical XPS survey spectra and high
resolution C (1s) and O 1s spectra of plasma-treated Tzalam,
Caoba mahogany and White cedar wood. When comparing C 1s
spectra presented in Fig. 2, it is clear that the contribution of the
different types of carbons differs strongly between untreated and
plasma-treated wood samples. C3 and C2 contributions increased
highly, while the C1 contribution (attributed to lignin) decreased
seriously after plasma-treatment.
The contribution of the different types of oxygen atoms is
much more difficult to analyze, Fig. 3. O1 and O3 classes report
the contribution of two types of carbon atoms - O=C and O-C
while C2 and C3 classes report the contribution similarly of
different types of oxygen atoms - C-O, C-OH, C=O and O-C-O.
The difference between Sum1 (O1 + O3) and Sum2 (C2 + C3) can
be attributed to the amount of water on the wood surface (H-OH), Table 3.
The plasma chemical surface modification removes
successfully the water (H-O-H) from the wood surfaces. The
difference (Sum1-Sum2) was decreased highly two hours after
plasma pre-treatment: Tzalam - form 22.17 to 1.40/1.11; Caoba
Mahogany - from 23.10 to 0.53/8.16; and Mexican white cedar from 24.78 to 4.63/9.46, respectively, Table 3.
The O3 class reveals the oxygen atoms bonded with one
carbon atom and two hydrogen atoms (O-C and H-O-H). A new
difference between O3 class and the difference (Sum1-Sum2)
reveals the abundance of oxygen atoms bonded with other carbon
atom (O-C). From the data of untreated and plasma treated wood
samples, it appears that carbon atoms bonded with one oxygen
atom (C2 or O31 class) increase essentially its quantity after
plasma treatment: Tzalam - form 19.34 to 42.39/40.15; Caoba
Mahogany - from 18.90 to 40.85/35.12; and Mexican white cedar
- from 22.00 to 33.94/33.84, respectively, Table 3.
When using high energy resolution experiment settings on
XPS equipped with a monochromatic Al K-alpha X-ray source,
the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) of the main
investigated XPS-peaks range from:
□ The C1, C2, C3 and C4, or C (1s) component, peaks of
untreated (bare) woods have FWHMs that, in general, range from
1.3 eV to 2.0 eV: Tzalam - from 1.6 to 2.0; Caoba Mahogany from 1.3 to 2.0; and Mexican white cedar - from 1.8 to 2.0;

□ The O1, O2, and O3, or O (1s) component, peaks of untreated
woods have FWHMs that, in general, range from 1.8 eV to 2.44
eV: Tzalam - 2.38; Caoba Mahogany - from 1.97 to 2.44; and
Mexican white cedar - from 1.8 to 2.0;
□ The O1, O2, and O3, or O (1s) component, peaks of plasma
treated (DBD: 12 kV) woods have FWHMs that, in general, range
from 2.24 eV to 2.67 eV: Tzalam - from 2.45 to 2.67; Caoba
Mahogany - from 2.40 to 2.63; and Mexican white cedar - from
2.24 to 2.25;
□ The O1, O2, and O3, or O (1s) component, peaks of plasma
treated (DBD: 18 kV) woods have FWHMs that, in general, range
from 1.3 eV to 2.0 eV: Tzalam - from 2.17 to 2.37; Caoba
Mahogany - from 2.53 to 2.57; and Mexican white cedar - from
2.3 to 2.58;

Conclusion
Processes of woods preservation and bonding are usually
achieved through the application of impregnation solution or
adhesive on wood surface. Among the different mechanisms
involved in the impregnation and bonding of woods, two
synergistic effects seem essential in order to achieve good results:
□ The penetration and anchoring of the impregnation solution
or adhesive in the void spaces of the wood surface;
□ The occurrence of a strong interaction or chemical reaction
between the impregnate or adhesive and the major constituents of
wood.
These conditions are governed by the surface properties that
depend not only on the bulk composition, but also on the surface
building and modification process.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy is a suitable investigation
method to characterize the composition of wood surface. XPS is
the most widely used surface analysis technique because of its
relative simplicity in use and data interpretation. It was used
successively to investigate the interaction of three rain-forest
wood surfaces with cold non-equilibrium plasma of DBD in air at
atmospheric pressure and room temperature.
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□ The C1, C2, C3 and C4 peaks of plasma treated (DBD: 12 kV)
woods have FWHMs that, in general, range from 1.4 eV to 2.34
eV: Tzalam - from 1.8 to 2.2; Caoba Mahogany - from 1.98 to
2.16; and Mexican white cedar - from 1.4 to 2.34.
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Fig. 3. Oxygen O1s peak in photoelectron XPS/ESCA spectra of bare sample of heartwood and 2 hours after plasma surface pre-treatment in atmospheric
dielectric barrier air discharge at industrial frequency (50 Hz) and 12 and 18 kV (RMS) voltage.
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АВТОМАТИЗАЦИЯ НА ПРОЦЕС СГЪСТЯВАНЕ
AUTOMATION OF THICKENING PROCESS
доц. д-р Парашкевова Д. Д. МГУ „Св. Иван Рилски”, София, РБългария, dani.parashkevova@gmail.com
ас. Стойкова Л. С. МГУ „Св. Иван Рилски”, София, РБългария, lachezara.stoykova@gmail.com
Abstract: The Thickening process is an important part of the technological schemes for processing of almost all types of raw materials. It
is done by dewatering of a number of products in the ore mining and dressing industry, coal industry, metallurgy, etc. Under the process of
dressing minerals, in their final products there is a great amount of water. This requires dewatering of the concentrates and the first stage is
the thickening. To improve the process sometimes it is necessary the intermediates undergo thickening as long as they are not too diluted. A
good control of the thickening process is associated with an increase in its technical and economic indicators. This may be achieved: by
improving the technology that is based on the study of the physicochemical properties of the pulp; by improving control processes and
creating automated systems. The successful solution of this task entails the need to study the process as a control object, selection criteria of
control, creating mathematical models of the process, as well as using modern technical means for measuring and regulation.
Keywords: THICKENING, TECHNOLOGY, SYSTEMS, AUTOMATION, PROCESSES, MEASURING, CONTROL
където ω0 е крайната скорост на падане [mm/s]; ρт - плътност на
частиците [kg/m3]; ρ - плътност на средата [kg/m3]; μ динамичен вискозитет на средата [Pa.s]; d - диаметър на
частиците [m].
От формула (1) се вижда, че скоростта зависи най-вече от
размера на частиците. Тази формула е в сила за частици с
размер под 0.05 mm при невисоки плътности на суспензията.
Опитно е установено, че кварцови частици с едрина 0.03 mm
падат във вода със скорост 1.26 mm/s, докато частиците с
едрина 0.057 mm падат вече със скорост 5.05 mm/s, а тези с
размер 0.01 mm – с 0.15 mm/s скорост. При падане на много
малки частици (под 0.005 mm) съществено влияние оказва вече
повърхностната им енергия и най-вече повърхностните
електрически заряди, които обикновено са еднородни, пречат
на сближаването на частиците и противодействат на проявата
на молекулните сили на слепване.
В сгъстителите при оптимално запълване с материал и
установен режим се образуват няколко зони (фиг.1). В горната
зона А водата е избистрена. Височината на тази зона съвпада с
дължината на потопената захранваща тръба. Зоната B обхваща
пулпа с първоначална плътност, като в тази зона частиците
падат свободно. Зоната C е междинна и там свободното падане
се заменя с падане в стеснени условия. Зоната D е основната
работна зона, в която се уплътнява материала и се отделя
нагоре част от водата. Под зоната D се намира зоната на
плътната утайка E в конусната част на сгъстителя, където
греблата спомагат за допълнително уплътняване на материала.
Когато пулпът се сгъстява с отделяне на мътен прелив, се
подават реагенти, които спомагат за агрегирането на дребните
частици. Агрегатите (флокулите) имат значително по-голяма
скорост на утаяване, отколкото отделните частици и тяхното
образуване спомага за интензификацията на процеса.
Агрегацията на диспергираните фини частици се постига
чрез добавяне на реагенти. Различават се два процеса на
агрегация – коагулация и флокулация – в зависимост от вида на
добавяните реагенти.
Коагулацията е процес на агрегация при добавяне на
електролити. Когато зарядите на частиците са отрицателни, те
се неутрализират от катионите на добавяните електролити. В
този случай коагулационният ефект расте с прибавянето на
електролити с многовалентни катиони. Като коагуланти се
използват вар, железен сулфит, сярна киселина, алуминиеви
соли и др.
Флокулацията е процес на агрегиране чрез използване на
хидрофобизиращи реагенти или чрез добавяне на полимери
(флокуланти).
Автоматичният контрол на концентрацията на твърдо
вещество в сгъстителя има не само самостоятелно значение, но

1. Увод
Процес сгъстяване е важна част от технологичните схеми за
преработка на почти всички видове суровини. Чрез него се
осъществява обезводняване на редица продукти в миннoобогатителната, въгледобивната промишленост, в металургията
и др. При обогатяването на полезни изкопаеми в крайните
продукти се съдържа значително количество вода, поради
което концентратите се подлагат на обезводняване, като
сгъстяването се явява първи стадий. За подобряване на
технологичния процес понякога се налага междинните
продукти от обогатяването да се подлагат на сгъстяване, стига
те да не са прекалено разредени. Доброто управление за процес
сгъстяване е свързано с повишаване на техникоикономическите му показатели. Това може да бъде постигнато:
- чрез подобряване на технологията, която да се основава
на изучаването на физико-химичните свойства на пулпа;
- чрез подобряване управлението на процеса и създаване
на автоматизирани системи.
Успешното решаване на тази задача е свързано с
необходимостта от изследване на технологичния процес като
обект за управление, избор на критерий за управление,
създаване на математически модели на процеса, а така също и с
използване на съвременни технически средства за измерване и
регулиране.

2. Предпоставки и начини за решаване на
проблема
Процес сгъстяване се основава на утаяването на твърдите
частици под действието на силата на тежестта. Скоростта на
утаяване зависи от размера и относителното тегло на
частиците, тяхната концентрация, плътността и вискозитета на
средата, температурата и т.н.
При сгъстяването твърдите частици на пулпа се утаяват и
уплътняват под действието на силата на тежестта, а част от
течната фаза се отделя чрез преливане. На сгъстяване се
подлагат концентратите преди филтрация, някои междинни
продукти, отпадъци, въглищни шламове и др. При въглищните
шламове и концентрати едрината на частиците е под 1-2 mm
при плътност ρ=1.46-1.6 g/sm3, а при по-голяма част от рудните
концентрати съдържанието на класа под 0.044 mm е над 65 % и
достига до 95-98 % при плътности от 3.8 до 6.5-7 g/sm3 [1].
Скоростта на утаяване на минералните частици при
свободно падане може да се определи по формулата на Стокс
ρ -ρ 2
(1)
ω0 = 545 т
d ,
μ
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и е в основата за автоматично регулиране режима на работа на
сгъстителя.
Изборът на система за автоматично регулиране на процес
сгъстяване принципно е свързан с икономическите критерии.
Подобряване качеството на слива например, намалява
разходите за филтрация, но това изисква намаляване на
производителността на сгъстителя, намаляване на плътността
на сгъстената утайка или увеличаване количеството на
реагента, което е свързано с допълнителни разходи. Ето защо
може да се каже, че има известно оптимално съотношение
между тези параметри, които зависят от случайните колебания
на състава и свойствата на захранващата руда, състоянието на
оборудването и др.
Сгъстителят като обект за автоматично регулиране се
характеризира с определени параметри. Входни параметри са
обемния разход по захранване на твърдо вещество P и
концентрацията на твърдо вещество във входния продукт C0.
Тези параметри са важни, но възможностите за въздействие
върху тях са ограничени.
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Фиг. 1. Зони на утаяване в сгъстителя
Изходни параметри са концентрацията на твърдо вещество
в слива Cc и концентрацията на твърдо вещество в
разтоварването Cp. Тези параметри характеризират състоянието
на процеса, а тяхната стойност се определя от режима на
работа на сгъстителя.
Смущаващи параметри, които са случайни величини и се
променят във времето, са различните примеси в суровината,
зърнометричния състав, температурата и др. Те оказват
влияние върху скоростта на утаяване на частиците, която може
да се управлява чрез подаване на реагенти.
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3. Решение на проучения проблем
В специализираната литература е описан един от
принципите за автоматично регулиране на концентрацията на
твърдо вещество в долния продукт на сгъстителя, по
отношение на електропроводимостта на течната фаза на слива
и сгъстения пулп в разтоварващия конус. Този принцип не е
приложим, тъй като за измерването на съпротивлението на
утайката и слива е необходимо продължително време и това
води до големи грешки. Трудности произтичат и от
специфичните особености при регулирането на сгъстителя.
Описва се като обект за управление с обемно-разпределени
параметри, които са свързани помежду си, но с голямо
закъснение при неидеално турболентно смесване. Затова не
трябва да се изработва сигнал за управление по параметри,
измерени на различни нива, т.е отнася се за параметри,
отдалечени един от друг във времето, например по отношение
на проводимостта на сгъстения слой към избистрения.
На фиг. 2 са въведени следните обозначения на функциите:
захранване по твърдо вещество

xП

PLC

Д2

SП

Фиг. 2.Структурна схема за автоматично регулиране на
процес сгъстяване
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(8)

на концентрация (7) в точка z1. Тогава датчикът Д1 подава
сигнал за увеличаване подаването на реагенти. Същевременно
намалява градиента в точка z2 и датчик Д2 подава сигнал към
регулатора за увеличаване разхода на сгъстения пулп,
намалявайки разхода на твърдо вещество в слива до тогава,
докато не бъде достигнат материален баланс. В случая
качеството на слива Cc се запазва, но качеството в
разтоварването Cp се влошава, тъй като е намалено времето t за
пребиваване в сгъстителя.
Нека се допусне, че на входа на сгъстителя постъпва пулп с
постоянна концентрация C0, като се увеличава разхода по
захранване P (2). През известен период от време започва да се
променя както координатата z1/2, така и градиента на
концентрация в критичните точки. От датчиците Д1 и Д2 се
получават сигнали за увеличаване подаването на реагенти и
отваряне на регулиращия орган в разтоварването.
Следователно разходът в разтоварването на твърдата и течна
фаза се увеличава, а концентрацията на твърдо вещество
намалява (3). Общият разход на слива нараства с увеличаване
разхода на течната фаза, докато разходът на твърдата фаза в
слива се ограничава от натрупаното твърдо вещество в
сгъстителя (9). Затова концентрацията на твърдо вещество в
слива не се променя.
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dt
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dQ
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= F

dz 1 / 2 C п
⋅
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В настоящата статия кинетиката на сгъстената суспензия се
разглежда аналитично чрез използване на функции за
разпределение на концентрацията на твърдо вещество, спрямо
височината на сгъстителя, работещ в гравитационно поле и в
условия на турбулентна дифузия. Моделът, описващ такъв
процес е модел с разпределени параметри и се представя чрез
диференциални уравнения с частни производни.
Диференциалното уравнение, описващо турбулентната
дифузия в гравитационно поле има вида:
(10)

∂C
∂2C
∂C
,
= M
−ω
2
∂t
∂z
∂z

където M - коефициент на турбулентна дифузия; ω = ω C -

()

скорост на утаяване [m/s]; C =C z ,t

( )

- текуща концентрация

на твърдата фаза [kg/m ]; t – времето от началото на сгъстяване
[s]; z – вертикална координата, насочена от дъното към
повърхността [m].
На входа на сгъстителя постъпва пулп с общ разход P и
начална концентрация на твърдо вещество C0.
За определяне на изходните параметри – концентрация на
твърди частици в слива и в разтоварването, се прилага система
от уравнения (11), включващи началната концентрация и
разхода в захранването, дълбочината на сгъстителя h, скоростта
на утаяване на частиците ω0, степента на смесване M,
положение на точките z1/2 и максималната концентрация на
твърдо вещество в разтоварването Cп, като се отчитат
условията за материален баланс.
3

(11)

(

4. Резултати и дискусия
На фиг.3 в публикацията са предложени съвременни
технически средства за контрол и управление на процес
сгъстяване.
Изборът на техническите средства е направен въз основа на
споменатите по-горе специфики, особености и съпътстващи
трудности за измерване и регулиране на технологичните
параметри на процеса.
Нивото на „леглото“ в сгъстителя представлява връзката
между агрегирания твърд материал и водата. Неправилните
измервания могат да доведат до изтичане на водата от
сгъстителя, неправилно флокулиране или изтичане на утайката
през преливника.
В зависимост от условията на работа се използват
различни техники за определяне на нивото на „леглото“ в
сгъстителя:
теоретичното ниво, което се основава на изчислението
на средната плътност на постоянна височина, с
помощта на сензор за хидростатично налягане;
сензор за мътност (фиг. 3 А);
поплавков сензор (фиг. 3 Б);
потопяем ултразвуков сензор за измерване на нивото
на твърдата маса (фиг. В).
Измерването
на
хидростатичното
налягане
дава
информация за натиска на течната фаза върху твърдата. Тъй
като височината на течността е ограничена, поради
постоянното преливане, изчислението въз основа на силата,
действаща надолу, разделена на постоянната височина на
течността в утайката, осигуряват оценката за нивото на
„леглото“.
Тъй като височината на течността в съда и плътността на
водата са известни, второто изчисление дава информация за
общото количество на твърдата маса в сгъстителя. Тази
информация може да се използва за увеличаване или
намаляване на притока.
В процеси, които сгъстяването протича бавно и предвидимо
се използва само метода за измерване на хидростатичното
налягане. Въпреки това, има много смущения, произтичащи от
различията в химичния състав или от различната скорост на
потока. Често се налага да се използват допълнителни
измервателни системи, чрез които да се осигурят надеждни
резултати. Така например, може да се използва потопяем
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Регулаторът за дозиране на реагенти формира управляващо
въздействие, съответстващо на определена стойност на
градиента на концентрация grad C(z1), която се измерва от
датчик Д1 в точка z1. При изменение градиента на
концентрация в тази точка (фиг.2) датчикът Д1 подава сигнал S1
за увеличаване или намаляване подаването на реагенти.
Градиентът на концентрация в точка z2 се измерва от датчик
Д2. При изменение на градиента grad C(z2) датчикът подава
сигнал S2 за регулиране положението на регулиращия орган R3
на захранващия източник, като се увеличава или намалява
изхода на сгъстения продукт.
Системата за автоматично регулиране на процес сгъстяване
работи по следния начин. При увеличаване, например на
началната концентрация C0 и при постоянен разход на
захранване P се увеличава съдържанието на твърдо вещество в
сгъстителя и координатата z1/2 от (8) се премества нагоре към
повърхността на сгъстителя. Съответно се увеличава градиента
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хидростатично налягане, измерено на дъното му. Тъй като
специфичната плътност на водата е известна величина, масата
на твърдото вещество може да бъде лесно изчислена.
Измерват се още масов разход на притока в сгъстителя,
обемен разход и плътност на изходния поток.
Плътността и обемният разход на изходния поток са важни
технологични параметри, от които могат да се определят
оборотите на помпата, да се оптимизира скоростта й, оттам да
се намалят загубите на енергия и да се подобри ефективността
на процеса. Комбинираното измерване на тези две променливи
осигуряват интегриран масов поток.
Точността на измерване на всички тези важни параметри,
осигурява прецизно управление на процеса и може да доведе
до значително повишаване на ефективността му.

утразвуков сензор, който да осигурява допълнителна
информация за нивото във всички точки на сгъстителя.
Ултразвуков импулс се излъчва и приемник следи времето и
амплитудата на отразения ултразвук, като се определят
дълбочината и концентрацията на слоевете, дава се
информация за нивото на леглото, както и за дебелината на
всички мътни слоеве, които се образуват над „леглото“.
Сернзорът за измерване на мътния слой определя
мътността на оборотната вода. С този сензор може да се
осигури измерване в различни точки на сгъстителя.
Масата на леглото се определя от плътността на утайката.
Колкото по-голяма е плътността, толкова по-малко вода се
изпомпва от сгъстителя.
Оптимизацията на водното съдържание в сгъстителя дава
възможност за максимално оползотворяване на технологичната
вода. Масата на леглото се изчислява на базата на общия обем
от вода и твърди частици в утаителя, както и на общото

Фиг. 3. Технически средства за автоматично измерване и регулиране на процес сгъстяване

5. Заключение

6. Литература

Процес сгъстяване е един от сложните процеси за
управление. Като обект за управление се характеризира както с
количествена,
така
и
с
качествена
сложност.
Количествената сложност обикновено се изразява в голям брой
променливи на състоянието. Това води до висока размерност
на математическия модел. Качествената сложност се свързва с
неточно поведение, т.е модела е приблизително известен.
Често в обогатителното производство се налага да се
премине от захранване с оборотна вода към захранване със
свежа вода или обогатяване със смесени води. Тези промени
водят до нестационарност и размита неопределеност на
задавания реагентов режим.
Значителният брой променливи фактори (някои от които се
измерват косвено и недостатъчно точно, а други са трудно
прогнозируеми), определят управлението на процес сгъстяване
като
изключително
комплицирано.
Тяхното
неясно
въздействие, нестационарните зависимости между входове,
състояния и изходи, определят необходимостта от прилагане на
методи, основани на базата на изкуствения интелект.
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DETECTION OF THE FATIGUE OPERATING LIFE OF THE WELDED JOINT OF AN
ALUMINIUM ALMGSI07 ALLOY AT UNIAXIAL TORSION STRESS OF THE
SPECIMENS
Ing. Miroslav Blatnický, PhD. 1, Ing. Andrej Kovalčík, PhD. 2
University of Zilina Slovakia, Department of transport and handling machines
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Abstract:
The paper deals with an experimental measurement of the fatigue operating life of a specimen from the aluminium AlMgSi07 alloy on a built
testing equipment, into which the welded joint was implemented. An importance of the measurement is in a comparison of achieved results
with the same material, which was not subjected to welding. The result of the research is verification of the influence of welding on the
fatigue operating life of the concrete material at torsion stress.
KEYWORDS: MATERIAL, FATIGUE, STRESS, ALLOY

1. Introduction

2. The experimental material

If the material is exposed to the action of the variable forces,
respectively to the strain of the supercritical size, after some time
there is a fracture, which is the result of the complicated processes
in the structure of the material. The maximal stress value is so low
that the material endures its static effect without any damage.
Gradual eroding has a cumulative character and is based on creation
and spreading of cohesion failures. From the time of observation of
the fatigue failure, like a basic fatigue characteristics is used
a Wöhler´s curve, which shows dependence between stress
amplitude of simple symmetric cyclic loading and the number of
cycles to the fracture. Wohler’s curve is not a suitable material
characteristic for the field of low cyclic fatigue. In the first place, it
is because of big plastic strains, which leads to the significant

The expansive development of the materials helps to the fact that
constantly it is more used materials on the other basis than the iron.
The example is replacement of the heavy constructions by the
lighter ones, from the materials with lower density. It is for instance
aluminium and its alloys, which have very favourable ratio of the
strength to density and from the terms of the output, aluminium is
between non-iron metals on the top in the world. Because of this
reason a commercial aluminium AlMgSi07 alloy with a normalised
chemical composition was chosen like an experimental material for
the carrying out of the fatigue testing. Testing material was supplied
in the shape of rod of circular cross section with a diameter 10mm
and length 1520mm. Then it was divided on a bend saw BOMAR
1300 and achieved measure of semi-finished product for the
production of the testing sample with the length 150mm. The
geometry of the sample is precisely defined (fig. 2) and results from
the constructional solution to the fatigue testing equipment, in
which the testing will be carried out. Because of this it was
conveniently used a semi-finished product with a diameter of the
10mm when it was not needed a further treatment of the diameter of
the sample.

difference between values of contractual stress σ a determined on
the basis of the initial cross-section, and of the real stress in the
sample, in the second place, because of small slope of the curve in
the studied area. From the practical point of view of fatigue strength
calculations is more appropriate characteristics in the field of low
cycle fatigue dependence of the amplitude of the total strain γxy

from the number of cycles to the fracture N f , which is called
Manson – Coffin’s curve, fig.1.

Fig. 2: The geometry of the testing sample for the fatigue testing
status

3. Testing equipment
The experimental detection of the fatigue characteristics of the
aluminium AlMgSi07 alloy was performed at a workplace for
measurement of the fatigue on the fatigue testing equipment (fig. 3).
Considering the character of the testing equipment, the loading was
realized in the controlled amplitude of the strain with the zero
medium component of the strain.

Fig. 1: Manson – Coffin’s curve
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Fig. 5: Diagram of the static tensile test performed on the welded
material AlMgSi07

Fig. 3: Made fatigue testing equipment

Fig. 6: Values of the stress at the torsion stress of the welded
samples, e = 4 mm, material AlMgSi07

Fig. 4: A model of stress mechanism for the cyclic torsion stress
of the sample

Fig. 7: Values of the strain at the torsion stress of the welded
samples, e = 4 mm, material AlMgSi07

Loading mechanism for the cyclic torsion stress of the sample
(fig. 4) is driven by synchronous servomotor, whose speed is
regulated by the frequency changer up to 100 Hz. The rotational
movement of the servomotor is transmitted by the excenter
through the force transducer on the crank, which is acting linear
motion.

By the analysis of the state of stress, it was proved the veracity of
the assumption that the largest stress at the fatigue testing will be
in the area of sample contraction (fig. 8). The analysis was
performed in the computing program ADINA. After making of
the strain dependence of the testing sample, it was realised the
measurement of the fatigue life of the material on the welded
testing samples, which were cyclic torsion stressed. Size of the
load was changing.
Measuring numbers of cycles for each loading were processed
into Manson-Coffin´s curve γ ac − log N f (fig. 9) for uniaxial

4. Measurement of the fatigue life
Input characteristics of the material were experimentally detected
from the tension diagram of the welded material AlMgSi07 (fig.
5).
To be possible to immediately express the size of the amplitude
of the relative strain γac for the each stress level, it was needed to
create calibration dependences (fig. 6, 7) of the relative strain
from the number of excenter teeth, whose change of the relative
position by rotation, size of the displacement is set. The values of
the strain were gained by the FEM analyses at all stress levels in
the place of concentration of the stresses by the finite element
method.

torsion stress.
From the graph, it is liquet that with gradual decreasing of the
amplitude of the strain there is an increase of cycles to fracture.
Behind the limit of 105 cycles we already talk about high cycle
fatigue. Above this value another criterions are used for
comparison with an experiment than at low cycle fatigue. Object
of research is field of extremely stressed weld joints, so low cycle
fatigue.
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Fig. 10: Comparison of Manson-Coffin´s curves of chosen
fatigue criterions for the valuation of low cycle uniaxial fatigue
and from experimentally achieved values at torsion stress of
samples

6. Conclusion
In the paper, there is described an issue of the measurement of
the low cycle uniaxial fatigue of the welded material AlMgSi07
on the built testing equipment in the torsion. Gained results will
be served for the comparison with the results from the
experiments for the same material without the usage of welding
technology.

Fig. 8: Distribution of effective stress by HMH theory in the
sample from material AlMgSi07, which was torsion stressed, at
maximal strain
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Fig. 9: Manson-Coffin´s curve of the welded material AlMgSi07
stressed by cyclic torsion

5. Comparison of results
Because of verification of accuracy of the measurement of the
testing equipment it is appropriate to perform a comparison of
measuring results with fatigue criterions. Such a comparison is
possible with usage of program fatigue Calculator. Fatigue
Calculator is program from the internet page Fatigue, where it is
possible to easy and quickly makes an estimation of the fatigue
life. By this programme we can find out a number of cycles, at
which a fatigue fracture happen at a low cycle and also at a high
cycle fatigue. Because of the fact, that we have available a
possibility to compare the experimentally gained results with the
computing, we choose the same conditions of the method of
loading of the testing rod – sinusoidal cyclic stress. Because of
simply comparison, all found numbers of cycles to the fracture at
individual loading level were processed into a graph (fig. 10).
Values of the stresses, respectively strain in the required units are
inserted to the programme from the calculated tensor and it is for
τxx. It is worked with the symmetric frequency of the loading
cycles 30 Hz. After starting a calculation of the life for the field
of the low cycle fatigue, Fatigue Calculator displays calculated
values of the number of cycles to the fracture with different
models of damage, and they are Nf Fatemi-Socie (F-S), Nf
SWT, Nf Brown-Miller (B – M).
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